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AND NEUVILLE CONSIDERABLEBy advertisement elsewhere in 
! this issue, it will be seen that 

bandsmen are wanted at once 
for the 36th Battalion, under 

! command of Lieut.-Colonel E. C. 
Ashton. The regiment is leav
ing very shortly, and a prompt 
response is desirable. Any ap
plicant who is married will need 
to obtain the consent of his wife 

; in writing.

i
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TURKISH ARMIES 
FALLING BACK 

BEFORE ALLIES

Eyewitness of French Army Tells of 
Capture of Over 3,400 Prisoners— 
Despatch Indicates the French Infan
try Now Keyed For Spring Campaign.

CORPORAL W. BELL 
WOUNDED—HE 

WRITES HOME

and Time Again They Rebuilt 
Parapets That Shell Fire Had Blown 
Away and Waited For the Next On
slaught of Enemy Infantry to Break 
On the Trenches,

2.98 tune k

E ■

Gunnery of Warships Deadly Ac
curate and Forces Their 

Lines.

Pte. Gerentree of Paris Also on 
Casualty List of the Fifth 

Battalion.

:vys nBy Special Wire to the Courier.

ITED PARIS, May 13.—The official eye-witness with the French 
army gives supplementary details of the French success at Lat
ency and Neuville, north of Arras. More than 3,400 prisoners, 
including forty officers, have been taken in this region since 
Sunday. The village of Carency is a heap of ruins, but these 
have been strongly fortified, rendering the fighting extremely*"* 
difficult. The heights above the town are 
road leading from Givenchy to Bethune. Referring to “Sunday’s 
victory” the eye-witness says :

in our front about Frezenberg, whereBy "THE EYE-WITNESS”
London, May 13,-The official Brit- hostile detachments had penetrated.

- h eye-witness, under date of May 11, At both points counter-attacks were 
account of the German at- organized without delay. To the east 

•imps on Saturday and Sunday last c-f.the salient, the Germans first were 
break the British lines around driven back to Frezenberg, but there 

V pres and the great advance made by theY made a firm stand, and under 
e allied forces north of Arias. He Pr,f ®ur? of Eresth reinforcements we

fell back again toward Verlarenhoek.
"The calm that prevailed Thursday “North-east of the salient a coun- 

and Friday proved to be only the lull ter-attack carried out by us about 1 
before the storm. Early Saturday a.m. was more successful Our troops 
morning it became apparent that the swept the enemy out of W.eltje at the 
Germans were preparing an attack in bayonets point, leaving the village 
strength against our line running east strtw" with German dead, and, push- 
and north-east from Ypres, f d °n, regained most of the ground
were concentrating under cover 1 ; ‘ 10 the north of that point 
violent artillery fire, and at —; FOUGHT ALL NIGHT LONG
o’clock the battle began in earnest. And so the fight surged to and fro 

DETERMINED ASSAULTS 1 throughout the night. All around, the

"A- >b« *»» *• «—.
| light of blazing villages and farms, 
while against this background of

cdK our irent iri the vicinity ot the „ , f
-es-RouIers railway, to the north J tOWCr and

d to the south of which their sp .r*s. of H=1L . f.
rongest and most determined as- ^hen Su"day dawned there came 

- a short respite and the firing for a
, ... . time died down. The comparativender this pressure c.ur front was ... . ___ • r ,• ttrated at some points around L to reorganize and con-

i nbere and at 4 30 o’clock in the 1 solldate our position on the new line 
. enberg, ana at 4.30 o clock in tne . we had taken up and to obtain some

rest after the fatigue and strain of the 
night. It did not last long, however, 
and in the afternoon the climax 
of the battle was reached, for, 
under the cover of intense artillery 
fire, the Germans launched no less 
than five separate assaults against the 
east of the salient.

“To the north ÿnd north-east their 
attacks were not at first pressed so 
hard as on the south of the Menin 
road,, where the fighting was espe
cially fierce. In the latter direction 
masses of infantry were hurled on 
with absolute determination and were 
beaten off with corresponding slaugh
ter.

1lly Special Wire to the t-conei

London, May 13—Assertions that 
the towns of Chanak Kalessi, Mai- 
etos and Kilid Bahr, now are nothing 
but smoking ruins are contained in a 
series of belated despatches, dated 
May 5, 8 and , received by the Times 
from Moudros on the Island of Dem- 
nos. Their destruction is said to have 
been unavoidable as they were in di
rect line with the fleet’s fire. /■

The despatches state that the forts 
in the straits gradually are being ov
ercome and it is believed a general 
assault is in progress against the 
heights of Schi Baba, the capture ot 
which is a necessary preliminary to 
a complete clearance of the straits. 
There are persistent reports at 
Moudros that these heights have 
been taken and the entire stretch of 
peninsula from Cape Helles to Kilid 
Bahr now is in the allies’ hands.

bombardment RESUMED 
Paris, May 13—A Havas despatch 

from Athens says:
“An allied fleet re-entered the Dar

danelles last night and bombarded the 
forts at Kilid Bahr, Chanak Kalessi 
and Nagara. The bombardment was 
interrupted at 8 o’clock,but was re
sumed three hours later and is being 
continued.

Althdugh the Turks have been re
inforced the bombardment from the 
allied warships is causing them heavy 
losses and they are steadily losing 
ground. Turkish trenches are, tilled 
with bodies.”

MyBrantford’s casualty list to-day held 
only two names, and both reported as 
wounded. __

PTE. FRED GREENTREE, Paris, 
Ontario (5th Batt Ontario.)

PTE. W. W. BELL, 269 Brant Ave 
—Wounded
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PTE. T. GREENTREE 
Is unknown in the city. He enlisted 
with the fifth Battalion and could not 
be traced up at the time of going t» 
press.

I !,tj j!
CAPTURED BY ASSAULT.

posite the same 
d the estimated 
t works respec
tai instalments,

“An assault was made against La Targette and half of Neu
ville. We took possession of German works east of the Arras- 
Bethune road, and also this road itself, in the neighborhood of 
Souchez, and three-quarters of the roads between Neuville and

;

CRPORAL W. W. BELL ; 
Corporal Bell, who was wounded in 

the hand and leg, comes from an old 
English “war” family. He has ten 
relatives actively engaged at the

Statement of Offi
cial Circles Confi-

Poncur. front now, both c.n land and sea. He, 
dent and IxCaoUl himself served the British Army

M

nh

lit: of any of the
ic, 1915. Givenchy. To the north the trenches protecting this road were 

captured. To the east Carency was attacked and captured by 
assault.

1 «ed our line from the Ypres-Poelcap- 
elle road to within a short distance of \ 
the men in the high road, it being evid- !

faithfully and well right through the 
South African War, and received a 
medal for bis services. In Brantford 
fie was a well known member of the 
Dufferin Rifles Bugle Band before he 
went to South Africa. Ijfhen he re
turned he entered the 25th Brant Dra
goons and became a favorite in that 
regiment.

He came to this country at the age 
of 17 years and has stayed here until 
the war commenced. He is now about 
33 years of age and has a wife and two 
children residing at 269 Brant Avenue. 
He was employed at the post office 
before he left for the front .

His wife received the following let
ter recently. It gives some mere infor
mation about the terrible experiences 
the soldiers are now having.

Dear Ethel,—I hope you will not 
worry about me when you see the 
casualty list of the Brantford boys. 
They certainly did some good work 
and it was an awful sight to see them 
coming from the field wounded. I 
suppose before you get my letter you 
will know who is woundèd and killed.

This war is hell and murder. Si 
sad to see the women and children 
driven from their homes with just 
what they can carry, and the Ger
mans shooting after them. We oftjn 
talk about the ones at home. This 
is the place for men at home. If they 
could see the dirty work done he.-e 
on the defenceless women and chil
dren, who can do them no harm.

I am writing this letter beside an 
old shed, out of range of the guns, 
and it is just like a terrific thunder
storm. I saw Steve Cara this morn
ing and all the boys on the transport 
were alright then, but they have 
move quite fast sometimes. I hope 
this war will soon end so as I 
get home again, 
wounded yesterday but will soon be

Est, 
rate per 
ft. front 

Est per 
Cost annum

mg
“Our gain iri- the various actions varied from two to four 

kilometres. Three heavily-fortified centres were taken.”
At La Targette, west of Neuville and east of Carency, from 

three to five lines of trenches were captured. In this one section 
alone more than 1,900 prisoners were taken, together with thirty 
quick-firers and six cannon.

. !uby Special Wire to tlie Courier* : MLondon, May 13.—A Reuter des
patch from Petrograd gives the fol
lowing official statement regarding 
Russian military operations.

“In the fighting between the Vistula 
and the Carpathians May 8 and 9, the 
Germans planned to, break our front 
by the lightning rapidity of the blow 
directed at the neighborhood of Kros- 
no by seven divisions of the flower 
of the German army after a heavy 
artillery preparation. At the end of 
a demonstration six more divisions 
appeared on this front where our 
army was tremendously outnumbered.

“On a general front of forty miles 
the enemy gathered three quarters of 
the Austrian army, one-ninth of the 
German army, the first reserve, half 
the contingents of the second reserve, 
besides eight divisions from the Ser
bian front, several new Austrian div
isions and twenty infantry divisions 
as well as eight new divisions and 
nine cavalry divisions from the wes- 

Only one of our armies 
participated in the first attack.

“The Germans gained no tactical 
success. Our reserves, by a flank 
blow enabled our army to rearrange a 
line of advantageous positions elimin
ating all fear of final retreat.

has received strong reinforce-

$ cents
175 4 J 1

<DISPLAYÈD GREAT DASH.
“La Targette was taken by an army corps which displayed 

remarkable courage,” says the chronicler. “Our artillery de
stroyed a large portion of the enemy’s fortifications. The infan
try, covered by artillery, at a single charge attained the outskirts, 
but were raked by a flank fire.

“Soon the attack began again, and shortly afterwards the 
whole of La Targette was ours. Three hundred and fifty Ger
mans were taken prisoners, and we also captured several ‘77’ 
guns and a few quick-firers.”

■Ê ü4

phternaon we made a counter attack 
tween the Zonnebeke road and the 
way in order to recover the lost 
;nd. Our offensive was conducted 

st gallantly, but was checked be- 
e long by the fire of machine guns. 
Meanwhile, the enemy launched an- 
rr attack through the woods south 
he Menin read, and at the some 
threatened our left to the north 

Ypres with fresh masses. Most des
pite fighting ensued, the German in- 

■ ty coming on again and again, 
J gradually forcing c,ur troops back,

' uugh only for a short distance, in 
e of repeated counter attacks. 

‘rOKEN AT SEVERAL POINTS.
During the night the fighting cor.- 

r ied to rage with ever-increasing 
:v. It is imposible to. say at ex- 

v what hour our line was broken 
1 itèrent points, but it is certain 

: at one time the enemy’s infantry 
red through along the Poelcapelle 

and even got as far as Wieltje 
p.m.

ere was also a considerable gap

4 !
4 2
4.2
4 2
4 2 if

1101) 4 2
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FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE.
Of the capture of Neuville the eye-witness says:

’ “About three o’clock in the afternoon we attacked the enemy 
who fired from all possible positions, crumbling walls, ruined 
houses and cellars. The battle raged from house to house, and 
was of particular violence, as the enemy counter-attacked many 
times.”

J
!!3
855
260 “At one point north of the town 

Soo of the enemy advanced from the 
woods, and it is affirmed by those 
present that not a single man of 
them escaped.

LITERALLY HEAPED WITH 
DEAD.

“On the eastern face at 6.30 p.m.,

260

In conclusion, after giving details of the morale and bravery 
of the troops, the eye-witness says :

“It was a glorious page in our history, and the number of 
prisoners is being augmented hour by hour.”

tern front.4 2 t
A 2 By Sneclal Wire to tlie Courier.

London .May 13, 1.45 a.m.— An 
public at

4 2 A f;:
madeofficial statement 

Cape Town and received by the Re li
ter Telegram Company says that 
Windhoek, capital of German South
west Africa, was captured yesterday 
without resistance by the Union ot 
South Africa forces under General 
Botha. The population of the town 
consists of 3,000 Europeans and 12,000 
natives. General Botha’s troops took 
a considerable quantity of railway 
rolling stock. Martial law has been 
proclaimed throughout the conquered 
territory.

i 142

II ; [, ij51 Our r .if4 2 (Cdntmued on Page 8) vENTIRE PENINSULA IS NOW 
UNDER THE CONIROL OF 

THE ALLIED INVADERS

42 army
ments and is ready to enact hearty re- 

Our falling back was carried
I a:venge.

out methodically. The enemy’s loss 
was heavy.

“When our troops occupied the 
mountainous sectors which the enemy 
hold to-day, the enemy’s official com
munications declared these positions 
were of no importance.”

SUCCESS OF FRENCH ARMY ii
EONARD,
. City Clerk can

Lieut. Miller was

OB.S t f
(Continued on page four.) i I Ï
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FURTHER HEAVY FIGHTING “T»™™™ !

:!I
London is Cheered by This Despatch, Though it is 

Not Verified by the Government.rman Resistance North of Carency is Smashed 
French are Masters of New Section—Ger

man Regiments Wiped Out.

LONDON, May 13, 3 p.m.—The British battleship Goliath has been torpedoed in the Dar
danelles. It is feared 500 lives have been lost.
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t, including apr- 
pnquin park and 
rst-class coaches

By Special Wire to the Courier. prisoners, a battery of quick tiring 
guns, several searchlights, and a 
whole string of caissons.

Russia admits that the Austro-Ger- 
man offensive in still proceeding in 
Western Galicia, while Vienna claims 
that the Russan retreat is fast becom
ing a rout, with the invaders suffer
ing enormous losses.

The _ anti-German rioting is dying 
down in England, but it is reported 
as continuing with great violence in 

I South Africa.
The London Daily News, which is 

a government organ, asserts that the 
cabinet is prepared to order the in
ternment of all male alien enemies in 
Great Britain, but that women and 
children and naturalized aliens will 
not be interned.

Some_ positive action on the part of 
the United States as well as on the 
part of I'aly is awaited with the keen
est impatience.

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS
Announcement of the loss of the Goliath was made in the House of Commons this afternoon

bv Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty.
definite information apparently had been received as to the number of lives lost,

London, May 14—London was 
cheered to-day by the publication of a 
despatch from Athens recording a de
cided advance of the British and 
French troops along the Gallipoli 
peninsula. Some reports even claimed 
the occupation of certain heigtrs 
which would mean that the entire 
peninsula was under the control ot 
the invaders.

At two points on the western line 
of operations offensive movements are 
under way. The first, initiated by the 
Germans, is against the Britisn, 
French and Belgan forces near Ypres, 
while the second is the pushing of 
French troops against the Germans 
to the north of Arras. For the mo
ment, however, both of these attacks 
would appear to have been checked.i

On the Bukowina frontier Retro- 
grad reports a brilliant success won 
by the Russian Cossack cavalry over 
the Austrian infantry. The Russian 
horsemen, forcing their way through 
a series of barbed wire entanglements, 
dislodged the Austrians from three

V'

1
1north of it, Hill No. 125. The Ger

man garrison stationed in this village 
and in this wood was composed ot 
one battalion of the 109th regiment of 
infantry; one battalion of the 136th 
regiment of infantry; one battalion of 
Bavarian chasseurs and six companies 
of pioneers, 300 men in a company. 
These forces had made of Carency 
and of Hill No. 125 in the forest a 
position of great strength. In spite of 
the fact that their numbers had been

(Continued on Page Four.)

Pft tal Wire to the Courier. fitWhile no
Mr. Churchill said he feared it would reach 500. .

The Goliath was one of the older British battleships, of the pre-dreadnought type. She 
built in 1898. Her complement was 750 men. She was 400 feet long on the water-line and 74 feet

armed with four 12-inch and twelve 6-inch 
She had four torpedo tubes.

varis, May 13, 2.31 p.m.— The
•inch War Office this afternoon is- 
ed the following ^Statement of thi;

1 vgress of the wa*--.
We won brilliant successes Wed

nesday evening and Wednesday 
,.Z1 to the north of Arras 

V At Notre Dame de Lorette we 
e masters of the fort, as well as 
e chapel.
“In the vast quadilateral of tren

ches and earthworks which is to the 
outh of the chapel of Notre Dame de 

Dorette we have been subjected to a 
ery violent counter attack. A fero-
ous combat which lasted all night A meeting of Conservatives of the 

long developed in this quadrilateral Township of Oakland, will be held at 
In the morning we were complete Weaver's Temperance House, in the 
masters of the situation, having in- village c.f Oakland on Friday, the 14, 
Dieted very heavy losses on the en- inst at g p m sharp, for the purpose 
,f T1y. of electing a chairman and sub-chair

men for said Township All Conser- 
“During Wednesday night we also vatives of the City of Brantford will 

took by assault all of the village ot attend 
Carency as well as the forest to the

f
'
Hwas

beam. Her displacement was 12,950 tons. She was 
guns, twelve 12-pounders, six 3-pounders and two machine guns.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SAVED.

4
‘ v*-«v <

li
Twenty officers and 160 men of the Goliath’s crew were saved.

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK FOUR SHIPS.
Mr. Churchill also announced that the British submarine E-14 had penetrated through the 

Dardanelles and into the Sea of Marmora, sinking two Turkish gunboats and a Turkish transport.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. Churchill, on announcing the loss of the Goliath, said:
“The Goliath was torpedoed last night in a torpedo attack by destroyers while protecting 

the French flank just inside the straits.
Twenty officers and 160 men were saved, which I fear means that over 500 were lost.
The admiral commanding at the Dardanelles also telegrahs that the submarine E-14, which, 

with so much daring, penetrated to the Sea of Marmora, has reported that she sank two Turkish 
gunboats and a large Turkish transport. _ _ _ ......
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CONSERVATIVE MEETING

r[leaving Toronto 
North Bay 9.55 
Sunday, will be 
ravenhurst. 

application to
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A IChristopher Shoup, a wealthy mil
ler and farmer of North Wÿlsingham, 
near Simcoe, Ont., was murdered by 

lines of trenches and captured 2,000 a stranger, while plowing.

DESPERATE RESISTANCE. H
will be wide 

s year.
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N. D. NEILL, Secretary,
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114 Dalhousie

Rev. F. S. Devona, 
quit St Paul's Episco 
St. Clair, Mich, by Bis

For
14-Acre Fruit Far

Two-year-old 
plums, pears, ra .pl 
ing kitchen, cfin i no 
electric lights, full 
barn, packing hmi 
grain farm or city 
wishing to go into! 
days.

Auctioneer and Rei
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* HIS HEALTH IN A 
TERRIBLE STATE

0<CXZX^xCX3XOCX3CrxCXC30CZXZXTXOCX=>rXDCXZXDOCD £■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■:Social and Personal *Keep Out 
the Flies l

p.J. M. Young & Co. $1.25 Silk 98c SIh Store News1
Poplins.

A “ QUALITY FIRST” «The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal Interest. Phone 
276.

«s

Special Lines in Table Damask Towels E 

and White Quilts for To-morrow’s Selling

v If in need of screens for 
doors or windows you 
will find our stock has 
the variety and quality to 

W%Æ. enable you to choose your 
tfr supply/

HOWIE & FEELY

v ai Mr. W. F. Tumby, of London, has 
been visiting friends in the city tor 
the last few days.

"Fruit-a-tives” II 
Kidneys and Cured Him-<i>—

Mr. G. W. Hodges, of Montreal, 
was a distinguished visitor in the city 
yesterday. Haghrsvillb, Ont , Aug. 26th. 1913.

“About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
havingseen “Fruit-a-tives' ’advertised, 

Mrs. Allan Aldrich of Los Angeles, I I decided to try them. Their effect, 
Cal., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. | I found more than satisfactory.
John Ott, Darling street, for the sum
mer.

Y S*
V si—<♦/—

Mr. J. S. McConkey, of Barrie, has 
been the guest of a few local friends. 
He will probably return to his home 
to-day.

&r ----------------------- >

Other Lines on 
Sale To-morrow

Verandah Cushions 
29c

w
»
8

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building fî
teC)C>OC3<=XTXTXTXTXO<0<C>0<0<OC5<=X=XDCX=XTX=XO<CXZ3 Shantung Silk in 

.natural colors..
$1.50 Parasols 

in black. Special 
35c Dress Goods. •
Special........................

40c Dress Goods. 
Special........................

39c 5 dozen Verandah Cushions, covered with red chintz ' « 
and art silkoline, finished with frill, size 22 x 22, 
sortment of colorings. Regular 50c value. Sale 
price ............................................................

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health, I have ever had”.

B. A. KELLY
, , , . , , is the greatest

nounce the engagement of their only Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts 
daughter, Edna, to Mr. Henry Sutton on the bowels and skin as well as on 
Mussett, of Winnipeg. The wedding the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
will take place in Holy Trinity church, cures any Kidney soreness.
Burford on June 3rd. | “Fruit-a-tives” is sold by oil dealers

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit a lives Limited. Ottawa.

8
g< X as-$1.00BUTTER Mr. A. D. Burrows, a well known 

resident of Nottingham, England, is 
at present visiting local friends. From 
here he will resume his delightful 
trip through Canada.

as

SiTea Cosy Forms *
a

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Balkwill an- . ~ «

19c s
6kWRAPPERS “ Frcit-a-tives ” Tea Cosey Forms, filled with good clean Bat

ting. Regular 35c. Sale price.............................................

Over 100 Fine Table Cloths, Slightly Imperfect, On
Sale at the Linen CounterSince the war in Europe commenced, Butter,Wrap

per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
again the price will be higher.

Johannesburg 
Has Some 
Violent Hours

It is unnecessary to go into a lengthy description of these, as almost all our customers 
1 „ aÜT,aUu Cd Wlth the h,Sh grade linens imported by this store. The imperfections in this 
lot of Cloths are very slight, but, however, great enough to he branded as seconds.

French Cloths, 36 x 45 size. Worth $1.00 
each. Sale price, each......................................

ing work to the people, and also Eng- 
.isn people.

There are about 12 Turks in the 
city and they are all working and 
the Turks will never become Christ
ians. Miany Armenian^ are out of 
work and down and out. They have 

. Johannesburg, Union of South At-1 impoverished themselves to help each 
r‘ca, May 13—There have been a ser- other. I want to bring this matter to 
ies of violent anti-German demonstra- the attention of the public. Armenians 
tions in Johannesburg, which culmin- are suffering all kinds of atrocities 

w ated yesterday in the wrecking of a at the hands of the Turks and Ger- 
£ number of German and Austrian es- mans because of their sympathy for 
jg tablishments. The police intervened to the allies, and because they are fight-
* quell the disturbance but they were ;ng against the Turks and their Ger-
M virtually powerless. man allies. Suppose Canada is attachai Altogether over fifty buildings have ed to-morrow, who is going to do the
• been wholly or partly wrecked and fighting for the protection of the 
® thel1' contents either burned or re- Canadian people? The Turks, Hungar- 
El j duced to matchwood. The establish- jans> Germans, or Austrians? No, 
® i ,T>ents cleaned out include ten large they will fight against Canadians from 
£jj j warehouses, ten saloons, three hotels, j inside, and it is the Armenian who

and over twenty shops. will come out to fight for Canada.
The mob destroyed the German But, I am sorry to say, in the fac- 

® Liederkranzz Club and pillaged the tories, on the railway, in buildings, 
offices of the General Mining Corpor- I where ever you go, there is no work 
ation. This concern has an interna
tional board of directors, including 

_ , some Germans. The crowd burned 
5 all the books records and accessible 
5 papers of the company.
S The offices of Sir George Albus,
5 near the stock exchange, were raided

and a bonfire was made of the fur- I Typhus fever was reported in many 
niture. The crowd also fired the of the camps in Germany in which 
premises of a well known German are British prisoners, 
firm, Gundelfinger and Company, gen
eral merchants. The damage here

H alone was not less than $250,000, and inspected the German steamers in- 
IB the total losses from the rioting, | terned at Hoboken, N.Y.
88 which continued far into the night, 

are placed well over $1,000,000.

are

THE COURIER 59c 4 only Cloths, 2x2/, size. Worth 
$3.50. Sale price, each.............................

6 only Cloths, 2x2 size. Worth 
$3.75 each.

These continue in price up to $5.00 and $6 00 
each, and are all at bargain prices.

$2.49
n.T Special Wire to the Courier. 15 only Cloths, 2 x 2% size. Worth 

$3.00 each. Sale price, eadli............... ..
7 only Cloths, 2x2/ size. Worth 

$3.25. Sale price, each..................... ..

$2.59Sale price, each.............

Bargain in Bath Towels $1.75 White Quilts $1.50
Over 200 pairs of White Bath Towels, 22 x 44 

size, extra heavy quality of Terry. Worth rft 
up to 75c pair. Sale price, pair.....................  OUC

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
White Honeycomb Quilts, full double bed size. 

/_ x 90, light and easy to. launder. Sell (P"| 
regularly at $1.75 each. Sale price, each tp1/Pure Jersey

Velvet Ice Cream Extra Special Values in White Table I in«>n«
5 pieces of White Table Linen, 70 and 72 inches 

wide, all pure linen, in spot, stripe and rose, stripe 
and fleur-de-lis, rose and lily-of-valley patterns, 
good heavy solid grade of linen. Worth (PI
to-day $1.35 yard. Sale price, yard...........tp J.el/l/

3 pieces of Single Damask, a job clearing line, 
about 75 yards in the lot. Worth $1.15 
yard. Sale price, yard..........................

m Extra fine quality in excellent range of exclusive 
designs, all pure linen, double damask.
Worth $1.40 yard. Sale price, yard...

All Pure Linen Damask, in stripes, spots and 
floral designs. Special sale price, 
yard .............................................

& $1.19for the Armenian. And I don’t un
derstand why! I want to bring this 
matter to the public attention, and 
let the people judge.

Our Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream is manufactured 
on the premises frum the highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 
Cream. It is cmiceded by all of our customers that we 
serve the best Ice ( ream in the city,

< >11 r Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet I ce Cream. Pure Fruit 
Juices and fresh Fruit Pulp—“The Best and That Only.”

Our Fruit lev-, made from pure, fresh F'ruit Pulp, 
and served like Ice Cream, are delicious.

Our Phosphalès in all flavors, mixed with our Elec
tric Mixer, are up to t lr" ■'imite.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ I S IN THE EATIN’

90c 75cOhaniss Chichagian.'

J. M. YOUNG (St COg An extra staff of Customs Officers

Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns Telephones 351 and 805

«IB Aft*a I» X

BBSjfjP:- -'jimm.-'.aSP

TREMAINE r e*' “ wR
&

gSk’SjijiSfc.....m™4iiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiji

l|||HM|,- - < IlHl -!- *

e*m 90
'■Jp*The Candy Man

■ RÇeiSBBBP^SSRBSilSk^esSSaSBEBRHRllRRaHlReE*

50 Market Street R

ST
.... ...... ..........

•y_____
Few products in\ "... 
household use 
to-day have bridged 
the gap from the primitive things of sixty years ago as has

\«0
v<rState of Austria and Italy is Vir

tual Preparation 
for War.

—«HlUl,,ê
IH1RI

WATCH *iy Special Wire to the Courier.Roofing SugarUdine, Italy, May 13.—Every pre
paration has been made for procla
mation of a state niege in all Austrian 
territory which borders on Italy. The 
governmentt already is in the hands 
of the police and military.

Italians whose home are in Austria 
already have fled for safety across the 
frontier in great numbers. It is es
timated that forty thousand have left 
Triest alone, while the total will ag
gregate 120,000. 
of Austrian troops are constantly ar
riving at Triest and points in Gorz 
and Gradisca. It is asserted in mili
tary circles here that Austria has been 
quickly gathering this new army for 
possible operations against Italy.

At some points on the frontier, Aus
trian and Italian troops are in such 
close contact that they can see each 
other. The Austrians have occupied 
strongly fortified entrenchments. The 
bridge leading to Pontebba, just 
across the Italian frontier, has been 
mined, as have the bridges across the 
Isonzo River. Trains and automobil ;s 
which Cross these bridges are com
pelled to travel at a snail’s pace. 
Many German officers are. with the 
Austrian troops camped near Gorz 
and Triest.

s iv)-}

REPAIRING COLES’ SHOESM

Canada’s first refined sugar, “Ye 01 de 
Sugar Loafe” of 1854, was REDPATH ; so 
was the first Canadian granulated sugar, in 
1880, and the first Sugar Cartons in 1912.

The leader in every advance,
Sugar stands to-day first in the estimation of 
tens of thousands of Canadian families.
Ask for * ‘REDPA TH’ ’ in Individual Package*.
2 and 5 lb. Cartons.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

1
THE!Our Most Important 

Work
Slate, Felt and 
Cravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Wig iiComfort
aiiimuiiiiiiii

and Style
a Large contingents

N■—is in making wrong 
watches right.
—watches that must be 
handled by someone who. 
understands them.
—we don’t claim to know 
all about everything, hut 
you can safely leave us 
any and every sort of 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

131 ■81I 10,20,50 and 100 !b. Bag».

iàSm

LATEST
CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Corporal Victor Albert Jefferies, To- (formerly ist Field Artillery brigade) 
™,°’ ^ , T Sherbrooke, Que.
Wounded—Lance Corporal J. F. Died of Wounds—Gunner Robert 

Hewitt, Toronto. H. Mercer, London Ont.
NO. 2 C. F. A.

Wonnded—Norman Bethune, To
ronto; Pte. John Collins, Toronto. 

NO. 3RD CO’Y DIV. TRAIN 
Wounded—Sergt. George Bowden, 

London, Ont.
HEADQUARTERS DIV. TRAIN 

Wounded—Driver J. Jasper, Till 
sonburg, Ontario.

DIV. AMMUNITION TRAIN 
Wounded—Pte.

Walkerville, Ont.
CANADIAN ENGINEERS 

Killed in action—Sapper Herbert 
William Cossey, Toronto; Sapper Win 
Green, Hamilton, Ont.; Sapper Ha.- 
old Roy Gilhuly, Selkirk, Man.; Sao- 
per Joseph H. Down, Toronto.

Wounded—Sapper William C. Ar- 
dern, Kingston, OnS> Sapper Geo. 
W. Connell, Digby, N.*. ; Lance Corp. 
H. P. McIntyre, Woodstock, Carle- 
ton county, N.B.

Slightly Wounded—Private Her- 
bert Bellingham, Bromley, England 

Wounded—Private Toseoh Ewart 
Rowe, Grimsby, England; Private 
Sidney Raggett, Montimier, England: 
Private A. G. Robertson, Linkwood, 
Scotland.

The Shoe you speak of to 
your friends—the Shoe you 
love to put on—the Shoe you 
will buy again.

That’s the Shoe you get 
here. It is fitted by sales
people who make a study of 
their jobs. They take 
terest in your foot comfort.

Our big variety of styles 
insures a fit for every foot 
that comes into this store.

&

Brown-Jarvis 
I Roofing Co. ■

f Formerly Brown Bros.)

Felephone 590
3 Office : 9 George St. 3
SflRRRl

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS FOURTH BATTALION. 
Killed in action—Corporal C. B. 

Wallace, Toronto.
Wounded— Private John Fraser, 

Barrie, Ontario; Private John Alex
ander McDonald, Detroit, Mich.; Pri
vate Frank Betts, Brantford, Ont.; 
Private James Abner Fraser Hamil
ton, Ontario; Private J. F. Dayliss, 
Hamilton; Private D. Henderson, 

Priyate A. Cairns, Ireland. 
Killed in Action—Gunner Percy J. 

Rivers, Victoria, B.C.
Wounded—Gunner John Hale, To- 

Killed in Action—Private John ronto; Bombardier W. Delmer, Arn- 
Fisher, Merritton, Ont. old, Santa Cruz, Cal.; Driver ’ John

Died of Wounds—Private H. Burth, Bradley, Tweed, Ont.; Bombardier 
Ta was City, Mich. Private T. A. Karl R- Green, Belleville, Ont.; Pte. 
Barrington, Peterboro, Ont Joseph Lachapelle, Gananoque, Ont.;

Wounded—Private Rogers Eng.; R. I. Lund, Ottawa; Driver J. Ê! 
Private S. Isaacs, England; Private Steele, Ottawa.
J. Tuomi, Finland.

WAR IS NEAR
Rome, May 13.—Dowager Queen 

Margherita, mother of King Victor 
Emmanuel, has given orders that the 
second floor of her palace be trans
formed into a hospital for wounded 
in case of war.

PUBLISH STATEMENT 
Rome, May 13.—Former Premier 

Giolitti, regarded as the leader of the 
party opposed to the intervention of 
Italy in the war, has had published 
in The Tribune a letter in which he 
declares he came to Rome because he 
was summoned here to express his | 
views. He says his convictions have 
not changed since he expressed them 
in a speech before parliament, 
cussing the demonstrations against 
him, he professes not to understand 
how persons who claim to be inspir
er by principles of complete liberty 
have so little respect for other peo
ple’s opinions.

Official Watch Inspectors,
Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing

Special Wire to the Courier,

Ottawa. Ont., May 13.—At 3.15 
o’clock this morning the following
list of casualties was issued from the 
militia department :

THIRD INFANTRY BRIGADE 
STAFF.

Wounded—Private A. Lang, Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan.

FIRST BATTALION

an m-

iiki

Jack Howson.

PEOPLES’ NEWSave your money by ordering 
your Coal now from the

1

WE CAN FIT 
YOU !STANDARD 

COAL CO’Y
MEAT MARKETI

Dis-

Now Open For 
Business COLES’ SHOE 2ND FIELD ARTILLERY 

SECOND BATTALION Wounded—Driver Walter Lucas.
Killed in Action—Private Augus- Yau<^.rcu*k Que-1 Driver Alexander 

tus S. Hogdscn, Melfort, Sask. Brodie, Montreal; Driver David L.
Wounded—Private T. A. Sheridan, pranby Duncan, Toronto; Bombard- 

Ottawa; Private P. Nahulak, Russia. Alfred Leslie Joyce, Outremont, 
THIRD BATTALION ?Ue” Ac‘lng Sergt Noah Filbridge

Killed in Action-Lance Corp. J. fet Co -

Howe,

Stank 0„"'rio*,1u”, Ls“S £S’ndl .CUnner " E"’

Fred Lorsch, Toronto; Private Ed
ward H. Hyde, Wiarton, Ont.; Private

178 GEORGE STREET ( hnicest assortment <>f meats 
always to be kept in stock.
Gi ven Goods, Poultry and Garçje 

in season.

COMPANY1

* To The Editor I

A COMPLAINT.
To the Editor of the Courier:

Dear Sir,—I do not understand the 
reason why the Armenians of this 
city are overlooked in ttic way of giv-

We handle the best Scranton 
Coal. Brantford’s “Better

Shoe Store i
122 Colborne I 

Street

7SATISFACTION 1

JAMES SMITHGUARANTEED 
Phones 1180. NO. 3, C. F. A.

Wounded—Private Walter Thomas 
Smartt, Bermondsey, Eng.

1ST BATTALION 
Killed in action—Pte Dt_vid Hughes, 

Liverpool, Eng.
Missing—Pte Thomas Wylie, Ham

ilton, Scotland.

Both Phones(Late of Smith & Foulds 
54 MARKET ST. 

PHONE 2031
L. STANDER, Manager 474

3RD FIELD ARTILLERY
Wounded—Private Harold Walter

r »
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[THE MARKETS
CHICAGO. May 11.— Alarming crop 

damage reports today compelled traders 
in wheat to disregard fears about pos
sible consequences of the sinking of the 
Lusitania. After an exciting advance, the 
market closed at nearly the topmost level 
of the session, 514c to 6%' above last 
flight. Corn gained l%c to 2c net. oats 
334c to l%c and provisions 16c to 45c.

(TORONTO GRAIN MAItkh/T.
‘^Wheat, fall, bushel.
1 -iGoose wheat, bushel 
' Buckwheat, bushel .
X Barley, bushel ..........
ft Peas, bushel.................
L-Oats, bushel ...............

iKye, bushel .................
■p TORONTO DAIKi MAKEE V.
Sutter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Cheese, new, large 
jCbeese, twins ....
Eggs, new-laid ...
Honey, new. lb... 
igfc GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
[* TORONTO, May : !'. — Following 11'"H; ’
•prices were quoted on the market Doij boiling ....

BRANTFORD MARKET W^^^W^^WA^A<>A*A“*****VlMiVy¥VVV<VVVVMCtJ

S. G.READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate Brokers and Agents

Offer for Immediate Sale

I
<*w

The market was a large one this morning, 
but there was nothing new on sale. The 
prices are staying stationary tfitli few ex
ceptions and are geuruny liigh. The items 
are :

lij
■*IS

.
VEGETABLES No. 5260—Good farm property, \y2 miles from Brantford, con

taining 28 acres, good brick house, 2 frame barns, well, cistern, 
orchard of apples, cherries, peaches; only y2 mile from city limits 
on Mohawk Road—in close proximity to Cockshutt Plow Co., Ver
ity Plow Co., Adams Wagon Works, etc. For price and further 
particulars apply to our agency.

A Large number of other farms for sale.
No. 5839—Grey St., first-class red brick house and store—two 

stories, on stone foundation, bath, furnace, electric lights, gas, four 
bedrooms, also grocery stock and furniture. Price $4500. ......

No. 5839—Clarence St., 2 storey red brick, bath, gas, electric 
lights. Only $1900.

No. 5833—St. Paul Avenue—nice little home—only $1550.
No. 5831 Brock St., brick \y storey house, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, pantry, 3-piece bath, 
gas for heating. Price $2050.

No. 5839—Brick bungalow in East Ward. $2100.
These, together with a large number of other properties for 

sale in our agency.
By the last number mentioned our patrons will understand 

that we have received properties for sale from 5.839 different own
ers, and we began our system of numbering in 1886. This will show 
where the leading agency is.

■jLettuce, bunch ___
Ueers. busKui ....
Itadish ..........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Unions, bunch ....
i‘otatoes, bag .........
Cabbage, each ....

Viery. bunch .........
Carrots, basket ...
\ppies. basket.........
rin-nips, bushel ... 
LMiubarb, bunch ...

DAIRY

OS to 
20 to 
05 to 
15 to 
05 to 
50 to 
05 to 
07 to 
20 to 
25 to 
30 to

t
2vMONEY 

TO LOAN
ou

m00
00
00.$1 50 to $... 

. 1 40 15 IfV 300 85
250 80? on Choice Real 

Estate Security only
45. 1 25 

. 0 66
1 35 00i 0 67 00to1 15

$iRutter, per lb.............................
Do., creamery, lb..............

"Tggs, dozen ..............................
Cheese, new, It>.......................

Do., old. Tt>.........................._
Honey, sections, It)............ ‘

MEATS

32 to 0 34 
34 to 0 37 
10' to 0 22
18 to 0 20 
22 to 0 00 
12l/j to Ü 15

THE
ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS 

COMPANY
38-40 MARKET ST 

BRANTFORD

0 33
0 19 II M ■Bil- ijJ: I t.‘It

0 1914 0 1914
0 22 o 23
0 12

m
15 to 0 18
18 to 0 20
10 to 0 12
18 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
1(1 to 0 (HI
20 to 0 00
35 to 0 00
00 to 0 00
50 to 0 00
25 to 0 0(1
12 to 0 18
15 to 0 20
30 to 
121/s to 0 00
12 (o 0 15
23 to V 00
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 (Hi
75 to 1 no
25 to 0 00
12‘A to 0 00 
oo to o oo

fflf. 1

Ifjto-day: Steak, round, lb..................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb .........................
I lam, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, liiudquurter ..........

Do., hind leg ....................
Chops, lb ..............................
Veal, ib. . ..............................
Mutton, Ib ............................
Reef hearts,* each................
Kidneys, Ib ...................... .
Cork, fresh loins, lb..........
l‘ork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
<parc ribs, Ib........................
Chickens, each ....................
lïacou, back, Ib 
Sausage, lb ..
Ducks, each

iManitoba flour quotations at Toronto 
tire : First patents, $3.20 in cotton and 
*$8.10 In jute; strong bakers’, $7.50 in 
totton end $7.40 in jute.
I Ontario oats—No. 2 white. 62c to 63c, 
Mitside; 65c to 65t4c, Toronto.
■ Buckwheat—SOc. nominal.
K Bran—Manitoba, $26, in bags, Toronto. 
&tid shorts, $28, Toronto; middlings $33 
to $35.
L Boiled oats—$3.40 to $3.50 per bag.
“ Barley—Ontario, No. 3, 73c to 75c, 
nominal, outside.
(Manitoba wheat—Bav ports—No. 1
Borthern, $1.68%; No. 2, $1.65%; No. 3, 
61.63, track, Goderich. 
p'Oorn—No. 2, §l%c. c.i.f., to bay ports, 
k, Ontario flour—$6.10 to $6.35 seaboard 
K1 Teas—No. 2, nominal, $1.70, but very 
(■parce.
r Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.50 to $1.52 
bntside.
h Eye—No. 2, $1.15 to $1.17.

-Canada western oats—No. 2, at bay
Seedf*65Vè^C' ®®c* No. 1 extra

fa WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
? WINNIPEG, May —Opening prices

futures were %c to l%c higher, and 
further advances occurred previous to 
inoon, being some yse to 3%c over Mon- 
nay’s close, and prices standing at the 
«tugh points.
(Cash markets quiet all around. Oats, 
w&rley and flax were quiet. 
l Inspections Monday 300 cars, of which 

wheat and 29 oats. In sight 130

: Wheat futures closed 4c to 5%c higher, 
nash. 4c higher on all contract grades, 
jtoats %c to %c higher and flax lc to 1 %c
higher.
Y MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
1 OétDNTREAIj, May .*.—There was a 
Hair amount of enquiry from foreign buy
ers for wheat today, but owing to the 
sharp advance in 'prices on this ride no 
(business resulted.

“Everything in Real Estate" :

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

M

f* ; ■

1

S. G. READ & SON, Limited :Headquarters Is0 40For Sale or Exchange for Real Estate in Brantford and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange. 1Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford129 Colborne Street !14-Acre Fruit Farm, One Mile East of Grmisby, on Stoncy Road and
Radial Line

Fire Insurance
Best Companies and Lowest Rates. Phone 
for particulars and rates.

Money to Loan
Mortgages arranged on Improved Heal Hs- 
Lp.te. 
see is.

---- -- -------------------------
Tv.’o-ycan-old fruit trees, containing apples, cherries, peaches, 

plums, pears, raspberries, etc., good two storey frame house, contain
ing kitchen, «fining-room, parlors, den, six bedrooms, three-piece hath, 
electric lights,, full size cellar with cement floors, etc. Also large 
barn, packing- house and stables combined. Will exchange for good 
grain farm or city property. This is a golden opportunity for any 
wishing to go into the fruit business, and must be turned over in a few 
days.

ill
T. H. & B. 
Railway

FISH
I?Fresh Herring, iu...

Smelts, Ib............. ..
Perch, Ib ........................
Ciscoes, lb .....................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib.
Whltefish, Ib .................
Salmon trout, Ib..........
i lad dies, IB ...................
Herrings, large, each 

Do., three
Do., small, dost___

fellow idckerel, Ib... 
Silver bass ...................

10 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 00 If you have funds for Investment,
0 00
0 00 TIME TABLE CHANGES Marriage Licenses0 0Uone
0 00

issued any hour of the day, or evenings by 
appointment. ______________

0 00
A change of time will be made bn 

May 15th. Time Tables and full par
ticulars on application to Agents.

0 OO
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamiltoa, and 
from New York. »

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues.. Thurs.. Sat. Evenisge 
Insuranc

j;0 00
0 00 :s
0 00 Money to Loan—Issuers 

of Marriage Licenses.ATTRACTIVE TRIPS '0 00 IN0 00 Solid train of $—TO—GRAIN
Musk oka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River Timagami, Etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on 
sale from certain points in Ontario, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Drop a postal card to C. E. Horning. 
D.P.A., Union Station, Toronto, for fret- 
ha nd some illustrated literature telling 
you all about these desirable summer 
resorts.

Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes

o.firley. bushel............
Oats, bush......................
Uuckxyheat, bush. .. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per ton................
Rye, bushel ................

05 to 0 00
05 to 0 0(1
60 to D 00

1 40 to 0 00
10 00 to 18 00
0 70 to 0 00

u

IAuctioneer and Real Estate Bro ker. 75 Dalhousie St., Brantford Look at (■
i

G. C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS.

Local Agent 
Phone 110.

No. 177 Grey—A complete two storey red 
brick house, with bath, furnace, gas and 
electric light, newly decorated from top to 
bottom. Possession at once. $2600.

kfiBBBBBBBBBSBRRBBlBSB iMeata G.P.A., Hamilton. ■

IFOR SALE! Also 2p acres, with 6-room frame house, 
barn, workshop, 30 cherry trees in full 
bloom, 8 plum, 6 pear. 23 apple, raspber
ries, quarter acre strawberries, 25 hens, 
one spring wagon with top, now, cost $325; 
one buggy, one cutter, set harness, one 
plow, one set harrows, one cultivator, one 
garden seeder, hoes, spaces, shovels, lad
ders and two hotbeds : also one horse. 7 
years old. Price $1800. And $900 cash 
will handle this.

THOS. T. NELSON
,City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240

mmi
vt

VI IThe demand for oats 
(on spot was better, and bids for several 
round lots were forwarded i > Winnipeg, 
tout sellers were very firm in their views 
land would not shade asking prices. The 
tone of the spot market vas also lirmer 
tout there was no actual change in prices. 
The export trade in flour was quit t. and 
’the demand for domestic lc.'ouu: j.-. "slow, 
fltfillfeed is fairly active. 
uThe tone of the market /or bui*er is 
ffrrnx With a fair amount of business do-

!,! 'if:Bfgaaggas
We are instructed by Mr. 
A. R. Greer to offer for 
sale that most desirable 
property known as 51 Duf- 
ferin Avenue. Possession 
can be given at once. In
spection permitted 10 to 
12.30 ; 2.30 to 5.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Î

iiï L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street 188■ ill4tur.

/Cheese is strong, with a little Ltsiness 
Syssing over the cable.
5 Eggs active and firm.

CHEESE MARKETS.
i tTXMPBELJ^FORD, May . '.—At today’s 
meeting of the cheese board 
fooarded; all sold at 18 7-16c. 
i LONDON, Ont.. May 10.—Seven fa-- 
e.rits off-’ed •' 5 boxes. 215 white, bala 
fcolored: 125 white sold at 17%e: bidding 
from 16c to 17 ll-16c.

; ST. PASCHAL, Que., May 11.—At the 
*St Paschal Dairy Board today 100 boxes 
(of butter were sold to the Swift Cana- 
itiian Co., Montreal, at 29 2-3c. 
i ST. HYACINTHE. Que.. May 10. —At 
bthe meeting of the Dairymen's Associi- 
JtiOn here on Saturday, 200 packages butter 
void at 30%c: 100 boxes cheese sold at 18c.
! COWANSVILLE, Que.. May 10.—At the 
teeeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- 
toien's Association held here on Saturday, 
tone-factories offered 405 packages of bur
ster. Seven buyers present. All sold from 
mhifi to 30%c. Ruling price 30%c.

nPhones: Office 1538, Residence 18M f :F m■ r.'-r- Open Wednesday and Satureley 
Evening»?3 THE? STEAMSHIPSm

I;
4-10 cheese... —- DRINK

JONA-COLA
Liverpool 
May 21...

Montreal 
. .June 3

u .WAR ON 
RENTS

asm i

I
Metagama

June 4............ Missanabie..............June 17
Metagama

July 2.............Missanabie..............July 15
FOR 1915

COPPER
1 A

a June 18. 'iJuly 1

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 
Bottled by

Montgomery Mineral Water
COMPANY

257 Colborne St.
Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

:Particulars from any Hallway or S.S. 
Ageut or W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.m

I’. 3m

K. V. Bunnell .We have a number of houses to ||

ifrent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at .CHARLES A. STONEHAM AND 

COMPANY announce a new publi

cation in their series of PROTEC
TIVE PUBLICITY, entitled “COP

ER.”

The new bookïet contains a wealth 
of vital and valuable information on 
this subject. It comprises sixty pages, 
divided into five parts.

Part I. contains the history of Cop
per Metal, the part now 'bein t played 
by American Miners in the World's 
production and demand, together with 
a forecast of the future of the red 
metal.

Part II. is devoted to Copper Se
curities, the history of the share 
markets and the present relationship 
of securities prices to the new condi
tions in t/he metal.

Part Iff. contains Copper Statis
tics of incalculable value to the inves
tor and speculator, showing produc
tion and consumption figures, price 
ranges, dividends, etc.

Part IV. represents an analysis of 
thirty-five Copper Companies, giving 
capitalization, funded debt, officers, 
dominant interests, property location 
and acreage, ore reserves, costs, an
nual output, and at the end of each 
Company statement the Company ajv- 
alysis is appended a table showing 
earnings per share with each varia
tion of 1 cent per pound in the price 
of Copper Metal.

Part V. gives instructions for trad
ing in Copper Securities., together 
with a "brief describtion of the business 
of CHARGES A. STONEHAM AND 
COMPANY.

Tim booklet is handsomely and at
tractively printed iu two colors, 
bound in Copper colored covers, and" 
is a dc luxe edition.

v» AV $6.00.» ■! If ] I|& CO ÏMITED 
Room 1, Temple Building

‘ Also four residences for sale el 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

we

m TTLE MARKETS SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

fPHE solo head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six mouths residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent. ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, ou certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy ot tbe Minister of the Interior.

N.R.—Unauthorized publication o. this 
• '*#«*rrlMonie*r. wtll net be paid far.—6438R

:!/fu UNION STOCK YARDS.
T TORONTO, May .—Receipts of 
five stock at tbe Union Yards were 
1225 cattle, 1552 hogs, 140 sheep 
Bid, lambs and 439 calves.

* Stewart’s book store .JOHN FAIR ’ i ?■
i

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. * Phone 14*

I lOpposite Parke VVWVWVWWWVWWWV $Butchers’ Cattle.
F Choice heavy steers sold at $8.30 to $8.60: 
khoice steers and heifers. $8 to $8.25; good 
mti. $7.75 to $8; medium steers and heifers 
jRt $7.25 to $7.50; common at $7 to $7.25; 
kfaorce cows at $7 to $7.25; good at $6.75 
■to $7; medium at $6 to $6.50; canners and 
jjCatUirs at $4 to $5; hulls at $6 to $7.50.
L Stockers and Feeders.
^ Tueavy steers, 800 to 900 lbs. each, sold 
tet ,$6.75 to $7.50, and one extra choice lot 
Jht $7.90; light steers, 650 to 750 lbs., at 

.25^0 $7.25: stockcrs. $5.75 to $0.25.
Lr*. Milkers and Springers,
pkdutroice fresh milkers and extra quality 
jEbrward springers arc worth from $80 
pt<> $95 each; good at $70 to $80; medium 

$60 to $70; common to medium at $45 
$55. There were several orders for 

IjpQWs that could not be filled.
Veal Calves.

F ^Choice calves sold at $9 to $10: good at 
$7-50 to $8.75; medium at $7 to $7.50; corri- 
imon calves at $5 to $6. Not many choice 
..caives are being offered.

Sheep an;! Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes. $8 to $8 25: heavy 

ewes and rams at $5 to $7.50; yearling 
lambs at $7 to $10.50; spring lambs at $6 
to $11 each.

EAST BUFF AT O LUTS STOCK.

'
i

For Sale BASEBALL SUPPLIES
Who Will 
Benefit ?

i .I .BUSINESS CHANCEMade in Canada
Bats, balls and gloves—large assort

ment, lowest prices.

I100 acres sand loam. 4/ miles 
from Brantford, good batik barn, 
windmill, good well and 8-room 
house. A bargain.

r
■ Î!1 :Picture Fram ng f - *■ ■ it

Wanted An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections of the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will be sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rea
sons for selling. For full particulars 
apply

-
: Municipal

Debentures
. City lots in exchange for 
equity of $1200 in cottage prop
erty un Brock St.

% !■ !t
'

ai sure your estate will lie j 
'tefetl just as you now ' 
Your will must meet all 1 

• •quirements. Then by ap-j 
’4" this company your Ex- ; 

■ you will insure the carry-1 
of your wishes exactly as j 

'.-ire.

■ ,
Debentures of our most substan

tial Canadian Municipalities may 
now be obtained to yield from

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.
Phone 1636.

I-
i

I :V’ i’:
Brantford

4.90% to W. ALMAS & SON ! .
■1 !’•

U
EAST BUFFALO, May .T.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100; active.
Vfeals—:Receipts, 50; active; $4.90 to $9.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600; slow; heavy. $8 

to $8.10; mixed. $8.10 to $8.15; yorkers 
and pigs. $8.15 to $8.20: roughs, $6.0*5 to 
$6.75; stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 200; ac
tive : lambs, $6 to $10.15 ; yearlings, $5.50 
to $8.85; wethers, $7.75 to $8; ewes, $3 to 
$7.25; sheep, mixed, $7.25 to $7.50. 

CHICAGO . iV^ STOCK.
CHICAGO, May T.—Cattle—Receipts, 

2000; market strong; native steers, $6.80 
to $9.25; western steers, $6 to $7.90: cows 
and heifers, $3.30 to $8.75; calves, $6.50 
to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 
light, $7.30 to $'
$7.70; heavy, $7 to 
$7.15; pigs, $5.25 to 
$7.40 to $7.55.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market strong; 
sheep, $7.75 to $8.70; lambs, nr.tive, $8.70 
to $11.15.

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer! 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

k Mi6% il
ihi ifRcgijta 

Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

H. B. Beckett [•xFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DA Lb OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Promp 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Roth Phones- ReU 23 Auro »*

'I

The. Trusts ^nd Guarantee
Compaq, Limited

i i>(
4

Ask for further particulars. 8 *[

A copy of this booklet will be sent 
without _any charge whatsoever. The 
edition is limited because of the 
great expense incurred in its prepara
tion. and we suggest requests for 
copies be filed as early as possible.

9000; market slow ; 
mixed, $**.25 to 

.60; rough, $7 to 
90; bulk of sales,

EAD OFFICE; Toronto, Ontario
iames j. warren,

President.

Ï '

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ; ■ t !
E. B. STOCKDALE, j 
General Manager. |

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street.

.1 .( >
LIMITED

ÏÎ Lodge Notes Brantford, Ont. »
l

Chas. G. Clah, Justice of the Peace, 
at Franklin Furnace, N. J., suicided 
when charged with confiscating bail.

Carles A. Sloneham & Codoric'lodge. I: i l H
1

,1About twenty of the officers and 
Masonic Lodge

1•1 (Established 1003)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Main 2580.
direct Private Wires Connecting All

Offices.

r! members of Doric 
| paid a fraternal visit to St. John’s 

Rev. F. S. Devona, is ordered to ! Lodge, No. 82, Paris, Tuesday night, 
quit .St Paul’s Episcopal Church at j when th- officers of Doric lodge con- 

1 Clair, Mich, by Bishop Williams, feried the third degree.

f
For more bread and better bread 

use PURITY FLOUR. It 
satisfactory economy on bake-days. " J

A Warning—to feel tired before exertion 
is not laziness—it’s a sign that the svstem 
lacks vitality, and needs the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not 
delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by be
ginning to take Hood’i Sarsaparilla to-daxi

means ;! 1 1

ta 1[1

!; i:; :: I
i

:til:; 1 I ! <

!
i e, x * A e * .» » \ » 4 Jtej« M -» * >A. * . # * 4 * / « • / $ r

• - 2 * » 4 * âi * 4 > li> p - # ■ *. ....... ............................ " .C> '■ 4
1 -.1 » %A

F. A.
Walter Thomas

[Eng.
U.ION
e D. vid Hughes,

ias Wylie, Ham-

• !- - e t » e .- ft

.

, Ont; Gunner 
, St Catharines, 
h William Jam.-s, 

Crawford, 
Artillery brigade)

A

V

Y 13, 1915

For Sale !
White brick cottage in North 

Ward, hall. 3 Jiving rooms, 3 bed
rooms. clothes cldsots, cellar. Price 
$1800. A bargain.

2 storey red brick house in West 
Brant, hall. 3 living rooms, 4 bed
rooms. summer kitchen, electric 
light, gas for cooking, collar. Price$2350.

Fine property located central, with 
reception room, parlor, dining-room, 
den. kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms. 3 
clothes closets, complete bath, elec
tric light, gas for cooking, cellar 
(1er whole house, furnace, attic and 
barn, lot 41 x 132.

uu-

S. F..Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone; Off. 951, House 889, 518

$

Unusual
Patterns
that can be found elsewhere 
find no place in our display.

Distinctively original ef
fects alone are shown by us.

See Our $22.00 
Suitings

^njLSUÜBLLSJI
Improved Service 

TORONTO - MONTREAL 
OTTAWA

Via ,4Lake Ontario Shore Line”
HdmeseêkerS’ Excursions' to West

ern Canada each Tuesday, March 
to October.
Particulars from C.P.TÎ. Agents, or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.
W. LAHEY, Agent

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
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Clean,bright,dry±^ perfectly 
Reliable Coal

CANADIAN

T. SLOAN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD,T CANADA
faq* you* SALESALE

.-V

SALEmans have won the war, or that they 
arc even beginning to win it. They are 
resorting to tactics no modern nation 
would adopt except under sup- 

trial and in a desper
ate struggle against odds. Nor 
are any
sarily final victories, 
have been whipped before and have 
come back, 
many miles nearer Paris than they are 
to-day, and the French line, so far 
the steadiest factor in the war, re
mains unbroken. The Teutons are 
only making a magnificent offensive 
defense, and human endurance, whicn 
must sooner or later reach its limit, 
may force them to pause before many 
days are gone . The German military 
leaders themselves recognize their 
position and dprecate extravagant and 
early rejoicings.
/ After all the spring campaign ;s 
just at its opening. Lord Kitchener 
said the war would begin in May. It 
appears that he knew what he 
talking about. The struggle between 
the Teutons and the Allies is at its 
commencement rather than approach
ing its end."

NOTES AMD COMMENTS.
The Liberal manipulators in the 

Brants don’t want political feel-

TUB COCKIER
31 00

Hats
o 100

Hats
y*bllshvfl t.y The Brantford Cooler Mm- 

««vprv afternoon, at 5>»im«n»i* Mi < >• 
Brant On ,i. Canada. rate:
By carrier. *5 a year; by in.iU to BrUlbh 
poascssivna and lbe Lulled t-lalca, Ï- 
per annum.

•■MI-WEEKLY rOt’KIKK Published on 
arid Thursday mornings, at 

per vutlr, payable in advance. To «lie 
Umteh States, .'*(» rents extra for postage. 

*eronto Office: Quern City j'liomliers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. 1J- k- bmullpvlcc, 
Her rosée, ta thé.

two
ing stirred up at this time, eh? No 
doubt that’s why they have chosen a 
candidate in the North Riding apd are 
out gunning for a standard bearer in

&tii cine

r®
IFFUof their successes neces- 

The Russians
ocr

Um
The Germans were once oTuesday this.

bd❖ * L\

1IZThe Expositor says that “cheer af
ter cheer” resounded through the 
Paris town hall at the Grit nomina
tion there. As a mater of fact, the 
gathering did not take place in the 
hall at all, but in the Liberal Club 
rooms. As to spontaneity, why the 
whole thing was fixed before a dele
gate arrived.

Honestly now, decs Mr. Harold | 
really want reciprocity with* the 
States, and yet this is what his party 
still stands for.

* * =F
The local grit organ talks of the 

“Gerymandering work” of the Con
servatives in connection with the'two 
Brants. As a matter of fact, both of 
them are just as they were left by the 
Liberals, who moveover, had the 
name of this Riding changed to 
“Brantford”, thus ignoring and flout
ing the rural sections which help to 
make up the constituency.

u % jfc-- < : 3c/3 Z«mm* IT w .
3?cn CL»H OThursday, May 13, 1915 < $ffiiLLjc

XTHE SITUATION. ►TlThis extraordinary value-giving sale includes the very 
newest and smartest- styles shown, in transparent effects, 
poke shapes, large sailors and many other popular styles, 
n black, wni e and all the new colors.

oThe story of the “eye-witness” with 

reference to the fighting around Ypres 

is such as to again thrill the hearts of 

with the pride of Empire and 

Under terrific and

•1Qwas

*3
fDeveryone
oaher brave sons, 

constantly renewed assaults the Brit

ish continue to hold their lines, and

M *
S»THE BELGIUM ATROCITIES. z 15 ONLY Transparent Hats, in black white and colors, newest trim- (1*0 QO TO \ Q

mings. Regular price $6.00. Sale price.. ...........................................*/0 tP^ir.dbV
The British commission appointed 

under Viscount Bryce, former Minis
ter at Washington, to officially report 
regarding German atrocities has con
firmed to the full, after taking the tes
timony of hundreds of witnesses, the 
ghastly stories previously published. 
Arson, rape, mutilation, murder, and a 
number of other crimes too bestial to 
be mentioned in detail, have been 

The committee 
in certain in-

D 00awaiting other onslaughts just as 

Who can doubt 
with such men

are X HATS, including many fin Milan, Tagal, Straw and hand-made Hats, in black, QQ
blue, sand, rose, smart trimming. Reg. price ,from $4.c0 to $6.00. Sale price...........

steadily as before, 
the final outcome 
available, united as they are with 
French and Russian forces who are 
fighting with such valor and undaun,-

1
50 CTQ

UJ
A large assortment of Children’s and Misses’ Hatu. Regular price $2.50 to TO

the enterprise

z 3»o v>
ed persistency.

that the troops of 77 Colborn6 
Street

Late reports are
Telephone

1481
holding the enemy inthe Czar are 

Western Galicia, and a tremendous 
battle is manifestly to be expected at 
this point, as both sides are hurrying 
up very large reinforcements. The 
Russians have a habit of coming back, 
and late advices demonstrate that this 
is once more proving to be the case.

more and

SHOCKED ATpractised everywhere, 
freely admit that men

get out of hand when the war

i
L. SALESALEiü SALEstances

lust is upon them, but they reach the 
conclusion that the crimes against per
sons and property were so general 
that they “were due to a calculated 
policy, carried out scientifically, and 
deliberately, not merely with the sanc
tion, but under the direction, of high
er military authorities, and were 
due to any provocation or resistance 
by the civilian population.”

R,
-re

written on the lack of one of your 
old letters.

.friends.

day to violent attack on the part ot 
the enemy. Nevertheless we retained 
them.

"At Neuville our attacks on the 
village itself and to the north of the 
village made perceptible progress. To 
the north of Neuville we took posses
sion of trenches several hundred 
yards long, and we occupied the road 
called the Highway Des Carrières, 
which runs from Neuville to Givenchy. 
In the village itself we occupied yes
terday morning, only the southern por
tion, the enemy still holding the cen
tre and northern part.

Albert Hamilton, who resided at her 
home during his stay in the city. He 
was a well known local boy, and was 
wounded at Langemarck during a 
charge upon the Germans.

Ma"Vr""iK CORPORAL BELL King regards to ail

Yours sincerely,
ALBERT HAMILTON.IS WOUNDEDIn Italy the people are

each day making boisterous and 
behalf of

more
emphatic demonstrations on 
getting into the struggle, and it 
doubtful if the powers-that-be there

final

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Monday, April 26th, 1915 

Dear Mrs. Cara,—Just a line to let 
know I am all right. I have been 

It went right

(Continued from Page 1)London, May 13.—"It is not likely 
that the government will

of interning 1 alright. The artillery doesn’ lose ;o you

sss T,
will be considered on their merits, the staff. along alright, and I will be hopping very much reduced by their losses in
and it is understood that no measures It was luck being out of the 4th around again in a week or two 1 killed, wounded and prisoners on pre
will be taken against naturalized Ger- j Battalion. There aren’t many left. hope. We made an attack on the Lier- vjous days, these forces' during the 
mans and Austrians. Tell the boys I got the “Old mans last Friday. I suppose you cnt;re njght put up a desperate rc-

“The position of many cf these j Chum” and “McDonald’s" tobacco all know by the papers, 1 had a fierce sistance 
men "scene highly placed, is the crux j O.K., and thank them, as I have not j time getting out, and was six hours against a maze of trenches, block- 
of a new situation with which the na- time to write just now. With love to getting to the dressing station, they houses and narrow passages.
tien is confronted.” continues The all. s^elle<? ?,s OUu °f “If! COMPLETE MASTERY GAINED.
Tjmpq in law would be PTE. R. CROSS. there ha-.f an hour, and we, had to get , . . , .

forcibly home the undoubted fact that j - j t0 discriminate against those A post card was received yesterday away the best we could. Steve was We broke> d°wn res s 
the Kaiser and his associates are a set j who% legally British citizens and from1 Pte. Cross by his father resid- alright. They sent the transport back of the sit-

of whom the world has any record,' ‘ „ [been admitted to hospital, and was ! him I was alright. He was wise join- of Germans at The poin, of t e y
the Huns not even excepted. ! ^e Times publishes to-day the. doing well. A letter cL be expected j ing the transport You will know onto ^e made t 050 prisoners of

: nam,cs of a considerable number of ; in the near future as he is able t0 , ^^ess is ward z^ta! tiiMerU a colonel and the com-

Elijah Donnell, town clerk of Bar- j ^.“ss 'S'rth^eS^oT'Ger. IW Mrs. Steve Cara, wife of the popu- tionary Hospital, Roue,^France. ^1 
ric for 17 years, is dead at the age ci , ^methods ^arfare^and^heir d^- , yZr HstonPHase^excuse paper it is omr positions were subjected yester-

Success o f\Frenchnotseems
even now 
take the bold course

(Continued from Page One.)much longer avert acan very 
decision to take that step.

Courier’s leased wire to-day 
the statement that a British

They further record, from the proof 
of diaries found on bodies and other
wise, some of the officers who carried 

the devilish work did so “reluct
antly,” but had to obey “the directions 

of their chiefs.”
The indictment once more brings

The
conveys
battleship, the Goliath, has been tor
pedoed in the Dardanelles, with heavy 
loss of life. More such incidents may 
be expected in connection with this

attack deliveredout to our
A FANG y FAIR.

Under the auspices Dufferin Rifles 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held in the 
armories on Tuesday evening, May 
18th. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds 
to supply water wagon for 36th Bat
talion, shortly leaving for the front. 
A right pleasing play entitled “H. M. 
S. Brantford,” under the direction cf 
Miss Reding, whose talent is so widely 
known, included in the admission fee. 
“Flowers,” “Candies,” “Home-made 
Cooking,” “Shrapnel Shells” for sale 
at the Home-made Cooking Booth. 
Also Ice Cream and “Hot Dogs.”

area of hostilities.
we

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE IN 
NORTH BRANT.

After prating about a party truce 
during this war period, and dwelling, 

with - Liberals generally, 
the enormity of the “crime of 

and contests

Included in

in common
upon
bringing political issues 
to the front at such a period, the 
Grits’of NdrtVf Brant under the 
ipulations of Hon. George P. Graham, 
have held a convention and placed a

———-mar.- .... hm.
Ta

man in the field.
It will be the role of himself and 

friends, of course, to at once get busy 
among the electors, 
and argue and in general to stir up the 
very feelings which with great sancti
moniousness and iirictuousness, it has 
been alleged should not be aroused.

The Grits in this riding are also

rOgilvie, Lochead Ql Co.
DAINTY, DISTINGUISHED

NECKWEAR

Absolute Comfort 
Superb Health 
are Assured in 
Perfect Fitting 

Corsets

. Be sure and see our windows 
when next you are up town. They 

1 are intereesting.
To buttonhole

Wash Dresses
For Young and Old

ready and anxious to do the same 
IhinK, and would be right in the stu- 

themselvcs if theygameun g-up
could find a man to carry the party 
banner. Meanwhile both constituer.- !

Our stock of Beautiful Wash Dresses was 
never more complete than it is to-day. Ne\y 
shipments have been arriving daily, and up
on inspection you will find that no pains' 
have been spared in this important depart
ment to obtain the very newest and daintiest 
that it’s possible to procure. There are all- 
white dresses in lawns, organdies, piques,

• etc. : there arc crepe-dc-chine dresses, voile 
dresses in white and colors ; in fact, dresses 
of all makes of 
washing fab
rics.

ties have been flooded with party 
campaign literature from hcadijua; 1- than another that gives freshness and attraction to a woman, it isFor a long time we have felt that it was I f there is one thing more 

fresh, showy neckwear. We take second position to no store in the matter of women’s dainty 
Neckwear, liv a special arrangement with Canada’s largest manufacturer we show every 
week, ami sometimes oficncr, a fresh assortment of Dainty Neckwear, thereby assuring our 
hundreds of customers of the very latest and newest in Neckwear.

crs.
absolutely licev-an to the department to

most ladies
So much for Liberal professions

and Liberal practice in this matter 
the Dominion over.

Mr. John Harold, personally, beats 
a good name in the community n 
which he resides, but it is to be <c- 
grclted that he should have lent him
self ot this time to parly turmoil.

The Conservatives of the riding on 
the other hand have not thought of 
holding a convention. It is a surety 

they do, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.

have an expert corsctiere,
mid feel more confident in their purchase.

as
vs

Limburg, who hasConsequently M iss 
charge of the Corset Department, has been 
undergoing tuition to enable her to graduate 
for this most important position, and left 
yesterday to go through her final ex,imina
tion.'and will return to this store as an cx-

Crepc-dc-Chine Windsors—The biggest
>f this most popular tie in- the city,

Organdy Collars, Sets and \ cstees, in many
new styles, flat, roll and military. PCAo
Prices range from....................................  L/Uv

And an immense range to choose from that 
sell at the attractive price

range
shown in every possible shade. Prices 50cfrom.........25ct corsctiere. which, we feel sure, will be 

gratifying to the ladies of Brantford 
and vicinity.

ofwhen
P., will again be the candidate, anti 
his success is unquestioned. In 1911 
he defeated the late Hon. Mr. Pat- 

: of the strongest and best 
of the Liberal stalwarts and

New Rufflings—In these popular rufflings 
you will find a variety that makes choice easy. 
There are chiffon, organdy, tulle and nets, in 
widths from 1 / to 4/j inches wide ; also some 
beautiful black and white effects.
Prices from, a yard..........................

per 
nn 1st Lovely New Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs in the

season’s delicate shades of pinks, blues, 
mauves, greens, yellows,
peach, etc. From.-------

Specially priced Silk Motor Scarfs in all the 
wanted shades.

APrices for 
Children’s and 
Misses’ Dresses 
range from

UP$1.50Miss Limburg will be pleased to give any 
lady her advice on corsets at any time, and 

barge will he made for fitting any cor- 
Further. we guarantee to our many

erson, one

UPknown
his hold on the constituencey has 

deservedly strengthened. 20cnu vsince been 
At Ottawa he has also taken a very

ranks, and. $4.50sets.
patrons that all fittings will be perfect. 

Miss Limburg will not return to the store
high place in government 
in fact, wherever he goes 
same story of the respect and hign 
regard of ail with whom he comes 

His friends, and they are 
doubt whatever that

Curtain Nets, Etc.Shantung Silkit is the TO «•

V25cuntil next Saturday. A beautiful line quality Curtain Scrim, with 
dainty colored floral border.

■ 25c. Special............................
Plain Voiles and Marquisettes, in double 

fold, for curtains, white, cream and ecru. 
Prices 
from.

10 pieces of 36-inch Natural Shantung Silk, 
no dressing. Regular value 60c.
Special

Gloves—Ladies’ Long Black and White Silk 
Gloves, double tip fingers, all sizes in 
stock. Special................. ............ .......

Hosiery—Ladies’ Silk Boot Fine Lisle Tup 
Hose, in black or white only, all sizes 
in stock. Worth 35c. Special.............

Underwear—Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer 
Vests, no sleeves and short sleeves.
Special ...................................................

8in contact, 
legion, have no 
lie will retain the seat and that, too,

Regular
49c 1Prices for La

dies’ Dresses 
will be found to 
suit every purse 
ranging

r rNainsook Specialby a largely increased majority.
!

40cTO 12ic 50cA UNITED STATES VIEW.
The Detroit Free Press is one of j 

the border which I
A special 3 days’ selling of 52-inch, 

extra fine unspotted Nainsook. For 
beautiful sheer Underwear it is unex
celled. Reg. price L 25cv SPECIAL..

1 White Coin Spot Muslin, for bedroom cur
tains; a variety of size spots are shown in 
these. Prices 
from...............

Ithe papers across 
has kept a very cool head in its com
ments upon the progress of the war, 
and for this reason the Courier rc-

$1525cTO 10c 25c ‘***.-1

TO
Curtain Nets in Cable. Swiss and Notting

ham. Some beautiful effects are shown. 
Prices 
from..

EJMcCall •produces the following leading editor
ial from that paper. $4.50 l12k X12ic$1.0010 20csuccesses of the"The early
Germans indicated superior vcadi- 

in mobilization and a careful andness
clever scheme of operations with 
rapacity for striking a powerful initial 
blow, but the present successes reveal 
in addition an immense staying power 
and a resource cf men and supplies 
and inventive ability which was gen
erally unsuspected last autumn. The 
Germans are putting up a great fight; 
this must be acknowledged both by 
friends and foes. At times their effi
ciency and their ability to develop ne w 
engines of offense to meet special 
emergencies seem almost uncanny. ;

But this dos not mean that the Ger-

SEL OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON CURTAINS THIS WEEK

/

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD CO ©

1

THURSDAY, MAYr

1 LOCA
building VERAND.

Herbert Rouse has t 
building permit for the 
frame verandah on Brigl

ASKS REMISSION.
Samuel T>'",vis°ri is t 

property at Y* Wellingt 
asks for a remittance of 
ground that the reside 
empty eighteen montlu 
years.

TWO PITCHERS HE I
Two pitchers report 

Deneau yesterday in Wc 
gins. Chase has not y< 
the fold, which has bei 
for him. 
tried out to-day, weathi

MORE OIL.
The city has rcceivct 

count for $300 from the 
ican Oil Company for 5, 
ahphaltic road oil. Sc; 
for over 3,500 gallons of 
costing a little over $: 
received.

— ♦ -

The latest a

CHEQUE FOR HOSP 
Mr. A. K. Bunnell, 

treasurer of the BrantfJ 
has received a cheque f« 
George Phillip Buck ara 
Buck, acting as adminis 
estate of the late Mrs. 
Buck, who left this sun 
pital.

ON UNEMPLOYMEN 
The mayor of Winn 

Waugh, has taken a gn 
employment situation, 
it would be well for the 
city to call a public nJ 
cuss the situation as i 
community, and if possil 
lutions which could be d 
mayors’ conference and 
ed to the Government, 
the Right Hon. Sir Rl 
suggesting that the prot 
ments be represented J 
ence, and awaits his d 

As Winnipeg is serij 
he proposes calling a ml 
discuss the problem. Nl 
is named for the mayd 
suggested.

CONFIRMATION SO 
With regard to a red 

peared in the Courier i 
stating that a Hydro-E 
tion had returned to thJ 
iting Toronto to atterj 
Electric Radial convent! 
tually attending the c 
cause of a fee they foul 
have to pay to represed 
which they did not appd 
Spence is in receipt of] 
the Hydro-Electric Rai 
tion asking for verifiesti 
Hannigan says that no 
cers of the association 
ure of meeting any of 
gates. He admits thed 
l.OOO-THrffibéfShip feé, 
ence is wrong that: the 
tatives were asked to pa 
before being allowed 
convention.
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IFFflitLOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1a
I3 VALIANT DE IN ZIONTEMPERATURE 

Record for the last 24 hours. Low
est, 46; highest 76. 
year. Lowest 40; highest 47.

NO COURT 
There was no court held this morn- 

ing, for when Magistrate Livingston 
arrived he found that the list was a 
blank.

building VERANDAH.
Herbert Rouse has taken out a 

building permit for the erection of a 
frame verandah on Brighton Row.

ASKS REMISSION.
Samuel D-vison is the owner of 

property at ..'49 Wellington street, and 
;lsks for a remittance of taxes on the 

round that the residence has been 
empty eighteen months out of two 
years.

m& \f-A
i !

illI
Same date lastO

200 Women’s Lovely 
Summer Dresses in a 

Special Sale Commencing 
Friday Morning

Mj 1 £

mzr
Gabardine, Not 

of Wool But 
of Cotton

».

O .I;

it1

3 ;

United Services of All Clergymen—Rev A. E. La- 
vcll Delivered Address of Deep Feeling—A 

Solemn Service Greatly Attended.

A new summer dress ma
terial with a heavy twill, 
which makes it tailor well ; 
and it is especially used for 
smart suits and skirts. The 
cotton is mercerized, which 
gives it a beautiful lustre. On 
sale at Embroidery Depart
ment. Price, 
yard . ...............
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

ATTEND SERVICES.
The Township and County Councils 

will be well represented at the funeval 
of the late F. Miller of Paris, which 
is to be held this afternoon.

■—<$>—
LOCATED IN TORONTO.

Old James McIntyre, who resided 
upon the Cockshutt Road and who 
was reported missing from his home 
on Monday has been located in Tor
onto where he wandered during the 
week he was missing.

MASSES HELD.
Masses in St. Basil's church, Palace 

street to-day were at 5-3° a m., 7.30 
and 9.30, with vespers in the even
ing. This is to give all classes o< 

IEQUE FOR HOSPITAL Catholics the opportunity of célébrât-
Mr. A. K. Bunnell, as honorary ing “.Ascension Ihursday, which is a 

• casurer of the Brantford Hospital,1 holy day of obligation throughout the 
vis received a cheque for $500 from , Catholic world, 
i-orge Phillip Buck and William E. 
ick, acting as administrators of the 
late of the late Mrs. Alice Foster 
.ick, who left this sum to the hos- 
ital.

M •
i WO PITCHERS HERE 

Two pitchers reported to Rube 
Pcticau yesterday in Worfel and Hig- 

Chase has not yet come incx 
fold, which has been kept open 

, r hint.
ed out to-day, .weather permitting.

13
O. ■
o

(3 A , Manufacturer’s 
Sample Line, consist
ing of all the new fab
rics and colors. Prices 
are one-third of regular 
value.

The lowest prices on 
these dresses would he 
$3.50 and the highest 
$6.50, with prices in be
tween.

One group at $2.95 
consists of pretty little 
afternoon frocks and 
porch frocks, of striped 
Voiles, Madras, Muslin, 
Crepes, Bedford Cords, 
Floral Crepe, Striped 
Dimity and Palm 
Beach.

Another Group at 
$2.29 consists of morning frocks and street frocks^ in 
Crepes, Cotton Eponge, Linens, Voiles, Bar Muslins and 
Bedford Cords.

Another particularly good bargain in dresses is a line 
in a variety of pretty styles, in such colors as violet, 
Cdpen., linens, tans, stripes and all white.
Worth up to $3.00. For........................................

—Ready-to-Wear Department—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

vins.
The spirit at the memorial service j cc.pe with the difficulties which are 

in Zion Church last night for the Can- constantly bound to arise. Many ot 
adians who have fallen at the front ' the brave men who left their homes 
on behalf of the right and Empire, and dear ones wi.l never return, so 
was one of deep and solemn fcrvenc/ let us all pray for those who sorrow 
The address of Rev. Mr. Lavell wi? and fer those who will serrow through 
beautiful in thought, and soul insp'.r- this dreadful war. 
ing in utterance, and all the accom- We came here thinking of the brave 
panying exercises were in thorough on;s at the front, thinking of the great 
keeping with the solemn occasion. sacrifice they have made for their 

The edifice was crowded, and many country. We came here to honor 
hundreds were unable to obtain ad- them to-night, for by these sacrifices, 
mission. In the choir seats were the they have shown their valor and pat- 
various ministers of the city, Mr. | riotism. There is a glory in the fact 
Cockshutt, M.P., Mr. Fisher, M.P , | that men would leave their home with 
Mayor Spence, aldermen and other its dear ones and comforts, to fight 
citizens representative of various in- for the truth and honour of their

country. It was their duty and they 
did- it without question. The execu
tion of duty such as this, has been 
the means by which the empire has 
grown in might and power until it is 
the greatest empire in the world. The 
soldiers are thus doing their duty at 
the frent and it is for us to alleviate 
the sorrow and suffering of the needy 
ones'at home.

Rev Mr. Lavell stated that they had 
gathered together to express our na
tional pride. The nation stands for 
those things we know are right—free
dom, righteousness, democracy and 
truth, and we are proud of it. Is it 
not worthy of the praise—the nation 
that has accomplished so many great 
and worthy deeds, deeds which will 
never be forgotten. n

Ail of the soldiers present have 
taken their oath of allegiance and 
have given their lives for their ccun- 
trys sake. They will go when their 
country calls, as did their brother 

I soldiers before them. Men who had 
May the pocr people who have been" | the loyal British blood flowing in 

Aimed out of their homes and sepan- ! their veins could do nothing else.
We think of the seige and relief of

!he
The latest arrivals will be

pfljo $>
VORE OIL.

The city has received another ac- 
unt for $300 from the British Amer- 
.11 Oil Company for 5,000 gallons of 
phaltic road oil. Scarfe’s account 

1 over 3,500 gallons of emulsified oil, 
icing a little over $250, waq, also 
r cived.

!50cin IVi 1 !
ft'i

Tj

n> v II !o Ipmt •
lit .1P s.

F IExquisite Linens 
For the June 

Bride

$100 r
p

1 ■;

m H iloq I- H 6P terests.
Zion Church was filled to capacity 

last evening when the soldiers filed 
in and took the seats reserved for 
them.

The organ prelude, the “Funeral 
March” was perfectly played by or
ganist D. L. Wright, and was follow
ed by the opening hymn.

Rev W. E. Bowyer read thé chosen 
passage c.f Scripture in a clear and 
sincere manner.

The Rev Matthew Kelly, who occu
pied the chair, announced the prayers 
to. be read by Archdeacon Macknzie, 
requesting everyone to repeat the 
Lord’s Prayer first.

Rev. Mackenzie prayed that the 
Grace of God rest upon the brave 
soldiers, who are so nobly fighting for 
their King and Country at the front. 
May the love of God and the fellow
ship of the Holy Ghost rest uptn 
those who are in sorrow threugh the 
terrible war that is now raging so fur
iously.

A NEW SCHOOL.
School Section No. 5 on the Re

is to be opened this afternoon.
f3 ) Big ample stocks to select 

them from, most moderately 
priçed, of which we mention 
these few.

Beautiful Satin Damask 
Tablecloths, with Napkins to 
match, elegant designs, for 
round or square tables, pure 
Irish linen. Set

<Z) serve
Major Smith and several Chiefs and 
Trustees will give appropriate speech
es and the opening services will be 
concluded by a lunch. This fine school 
will add greatly to the teaching facili- 
ties on the Reserve.

0

8eorn )
ijN UNEMPLOYMENT. jet R. D.The mayor of Winnipeg,
Vaugh, has taken a grip on the un- 
iployment situation. He suggests 
would be well for the mayor of each COURIER CUP
y to call a public meeting to dis- The draw {of the Courier Cup) at

the situation as it a the meeting cf the Brantford and
rnmunity and if possible draft reso- Paris Football League, took placr 
uons which could be placed before a lagt night and resu’;teci as follows: 
ayors conference and present- Thist]es yg Holmedale at Tuteia Park
V°R »L Hon ^ir Robert Bolden and P.S.A. vs Tuteia at the O.I.B. 
ggesting that the provincial govern- grounds. The games take place on 

-nents be represented at the confer- Saturday, June 12.^
cnee, and awaits his reply ARRANGEMENT MADE

As Winnipeg is seriously affected,
e proposes calling a meeting there to the purpose °,f widening Erie
stuss the problem. No central place Avenue the board of works and the 
named for the mayors’ conference : Massey-IIarns firm have come to a 

j ! very satisfactory arrangement which
vjgges , w.]d be submitted to the city council

on Monday next, for their approv ik 
The scheme provides for the adeqxvt e 
wfdening of the avenue, a much de
sired project.
GOOD ROADS.~^

The majority of the roads around 
Brantford are in very good condition. 
This is, of course, greatly appreciated 
by the numerous motorists, as well as 
the farmers. The Governor’s road be
tween Paris and Princeton is the last 
one to receive attention. It has been 
scraped and put into general good 
condition. The county authorities will 
likely take steps towards the improve
ment of several more roads which 
need attention.

ESCORTED TO HAMILTON
Three men belonging to the 36th 

Battalion, were arrested in the city 
yesterday for outstaying their leave 
They had not realized that their leave 
had expired, and as they expect ;d 
this would be their last visit before 

- v ! going to thc {ront_ they simply en-
. , rLgJ deavored to make the best of present

I C O 11 I Cl g C t ! opportunity. They were escorted back 
r to Hamilton on thc 8.19 train lasttil OrC lOl 111 y ifV night by Pte. Harry Ireland and Alf

t glasses and ser- pj,Sawkins-
)£ vices if I wished U|further appreciation

i ■ ,1 _ m Chief Lewis received thc followingbecause they are letter from the E. B. Crompton and 
•1 j ,,-evftli mnm fil-in MI Co. this morning, which romaine 1

wuilli 111UIV llWUl ze ! further appreciation of the invaluable
MS? work done by the fire brigade on 
Ml March 3rd.:

I Dear Sir,—Wc wish to express to 
' you and your staff our appreciation 

®] ‘ for thc very fine work which they did 
i at our fire of March 3rd last.

No men co.uld have done more than 
they did. Find enclosed cheque for 

Your truly,
E. B. Crompton & Co.

Il'f
HCOP»a*»»T ,

;
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i/ESS

$8.00 ion the part ot 
:ss we retained

Tat
Pillow Cases, hand em

broidered initials, pure linen, 
beautifully worked, all in
itials, size 22y2 
x 36. Price, pair

Pure Linen Huckaback 
Towels, hemstitched, with 
fancy damask ends, size 22 
x 40. Price, 
pair.................

attacks on thc 
he north of the 
le progress. To 
hve took posses- 
everal hundred 
kupied the road 
I Des Carrières, 
tile to Givenchy, 
le occupied yes- 
frie southern por- 
nolding the cen-

$1.39 $3.00
ni

llRaincoat Specialsi

$1.00CONFIRMATION SOUGHT.
With regard to a report which ap

peared in the Courier some time ago, 
stating that a Hydro-Electric deputa
tion had returned to the city after vis
iting Toronto to attend the Hydro- 
Electric Radial convention without ac
tually attending the convention, be
cause of a fee they found they would 
have to pay to represent the city, and 
which they did not approve of. Mayor 
Spence is in receipt of a letter from 
the Hydro-Electric Railway Associa
tion asking for verification. Mr. T. J. 
Hannigan says that none of thc offi
cers 
lire 
gates.
1.00') membership fee, but the infer
ence is wrong that thc city represen
tatives were asked to pay any such fee 
before being allowed to attend the
. 1 invention.

II
ted from their families, be comforted 
in this, their time of need. Let us all j Lucknow, of the great South African 
pray that the war will be speedily ter- and Crimean wars, of the battles of 
minated and a stop be put on the hor- Trafalgar and Waterloo, and our 
rible calamities arising from, it. blood fairly tingles with the pride for

Misses M. Raymond and E. Senn our great nation. Brave men from 
sang “He wipes the tear from every ihe Coldstream Guards, the Irish Fus- 
eye, very beautifully and their sweet iliers and the Black Watch have died 
voices blended into each other in the for their country and we thank God 
most pleasing manner that we have reason to have a Na-

Then the Chairman announced the ticnal pride and the privilege for 
address by Rev. A. E. Lavell, o,f Brsnl fighting for such a flag. We also 
Avenue Church came here with the deepest feeling of

The congregation present repre- faith in God, the universal Father and 
sented the whole city, and all were the Master and Maker of all things, 
there for the purpose of expressing Over all, reigns the supreme rule ox 
sympathy for those who have friends God and we have absolute trust in 
or relatives who have been wounded Him.
cr killed on thc battlefield or cn the This is not the fiPst time that the 

From all the broad Dominion nation has had to weather great
storms, and by the will of God, she 
will safely weather this one. Let us 
pray that we shall be worthy of His 
trust in the future.

The memorial service was closed by 
the benediction from thc chairman. 
The “Dead March from Saul" was 
played as the soldiers marched slowly

Ladies’ Raincoats, full, loose style, with belt, set-in 
or raglan sleeves. Special ! IFull stock of everything 

new—Centrepieces, Doilies, 
Runners, Squared. Napkins, 
Tray Cloths, Pillow Cases, 
Towels, etc.
Wedding Linen Outfits a 

Specialty

FAIR.
Dufferin Rifles 

1 be held in the 
r evening, Ma> 
cents. Proceeds 
m for 36th Bat- 
E for the front, 
[entitled “H. M. 
the direction of 
lient is so widely 
e admission fee. 

L” "Home-made 
Shells" for sale 
Cooking Booth. 
“Hot Dogs.”

$4.65at tf
EiLadies’ Raincoats, silk finished, in two shades of 

navy, grey and sand, ideal coat for driving or motoring, 
light in weight, yet waterproof. Regular 
$8.'50. Special at .....................................................

3
iii
!■;1$5.49 m

—Ground Floor
—Left Main Entrance.v if 1 I—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator. ] 1: f

.
of the association had thc pleas- 

of meeting any of the city dcle- 
Hc admits there is a $2 per

It

tr; ,

sea.
there have gone forth many to serve 
their king and Christ, and their friends 
will long look for their return.

The nation is to-day facing a great 
task—an awful task—a fearful task, 
which we hope it will never have to 
face in the future. But thc empire will 
overcome it and it will ultimately 
make us stronger and more able to out.

ft?
, i > !

fthreatened for twenty-four hours, 
thousands of factory employees and 
downtown workmen who had de-

IIP RY ÇTRIKF Pended on the street cars, were from 
Ul Ul will 1 HU one to three hours late in reporting

at their work. No disorder was in 
evidence when the men took their 
cars to the barns on the final run. Ex
tra squads of police were called out, 
however, and steps taken to quell 
any disturbance which might arise.

idows
They DETROIT IS HELD Aliens are to 

be Segregated 
in England

■$ m bj
■\

Tramway Men Walk Out Over 
Grievance.

y
ant in his search for Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
body and in urging that no effort be 
spared to find the body of his master.

London, Maoy 13—The government 
proposes to segregate “all adult maic 
enemies for their own safety and for 

Early to-day thc D. U. R officials the safety of the country,” Premier 
refused to make any statement as to Asquith told the House of Commons, 
what action they would take. They In announcing the alien policy of 
declared, however, the men had vio- the government, thc Premier said: 
lated terms of their working agree- “At this moment some 40,000 un- 
ment with the company in that they naturalized aliens, of whom 24,000 are 
had not first submitted their case for men, are at large in this country, The 
arbitration. The men, on the other government proposes that all adult 
hand claim that the company has males of this class should, for 
repeatedly violated its side of the own safety and menace be segregated 
working agreement, and that while and interned. If over the military age 
the case of the discharged motorman they should be repatriated. The gov- 
led directly to thc strike, other lac- ernment recognizes . there may be 
tors Including unsatisfactory work- , cases calling for exceptional ?rc®t- 
ing conditions induced them to wa.k ment. Women and children in suitab e

should be repatriated.

Tennis Folks 
Line Up For

the Season

ses IIS
jh A- .... ' jiit M: ' j!

l$y Special Wire to the Courier.
Detroit, Mich., May 13—Not a city 

street car was being operated in De
troit at 7 o'clock this morning as the 
result of a strike called by Detroit 
United Railway conductors and Mj- 
tormen, because of the company’s re
fusal to reinstate a motorman who 
had been discharged for alleged care
less handling of his car. The strike 
vote was taken during the early morn
ing hours and was practically unani
mous.

Although the walkout

Golf Club 
Will Open 
on Saturday

y I ask.
ill lEVH*If wI.

■ j
Eyes examined 
(Masses made

Kveryl 11 ing right 
my Guarantee

The Brantford Tennis Association 
was formed at the Y.M.C.A. last ev
ening. Representatives from ten teams 
were present and elected the follow
ing officers: President, W. D. Anse'l; The official opcning o{ the Goit 
vice-president, Gordon Berry, sc c- qu^ takes place Saturday afternoon, 
tary-treasurer, W. J. Phi bps. when the president and officers of the

The teams represented were: St. Ladies’ Club will entertain members 
Mary’s, St. Jude’s, Bellview, two Y. j and their friends. Two separate putt- 
M.C.A. teams, two Dufferin teams; , ing competitions have been arranged 
T. H. and B, Echo Place and Paris for players and non-players, prizes for 
Road. A meeting has been called tor , which have been kindly donated by 
Monday night when a schedule lor | the lady president, Mrs. Herbert R.

Yates, and the hon. secretary, Miss

-A

f ISi i
n mM $5°-u

Chas. A. Jarvis Opl. D. M
OPTOMETRIST iOver 6,000 troops arc going to Ni- 

| agara for training in camp there,.
PN1 —
[@]j Mr. J. W. Langmuir, the well- 
k J j known financier and soical reform 

1 worker in Toronto, is dead.

MI Many Toronto Germans have ap- 
»Æ plied to the Registrar of Alien Ene-
/Imies for permission to leave the

- - country.

had been out. cases
,M un u Irtvt urinjç Opt irian

52 MARKET STREET ‘ i I I
I . ! 1rNorth of Dalliousi»* Strort » 

fC l h phonos for appointments 
Open Tursiluy an I S.itur«la.v 

Evenings

the season will be drawn up. |
The next business meeting is to be Corinne Jones, 

held on Wednesday, May 19th. The! For the men a most attractive pro- 
rules and regulations governing the1 gram of events will take place. First 
teams of the association will be there will be a competition, medal 
brought before the members for ap- ! score for a box of balls very gener- 
proval. This association will greatly ously presented by Mr. C. G. Ellis, 
boom the fascinating summer game in j These will be divided as follows: First 
the city, especially as the entrance fee j prize, .lowest score, five balls, 
is only one dollar. Most of the teams second prize, lowest score, three 
already in the association are good balls; third prize, lowest score, two 
live ones, and the final games of the bals. A special prize has been offered 
schedule will be hard-fought ones, es- by Mr. K. V. Bunnell, to be specially 
pecially if a silver trophy were pre- j competed for by players handicapped 
sented. i at eleven strokes to twenty-tour

strokes. Other events will include a 
putting and
Prizes are to be very kindly present
ed by Messrs. A. S. Towers, D. 55. 
Large and C J Harris. Thus the 
official opening under favorable 
ther conditions, should prove a day 
of sport, pleasure and entertainment 

I for all, besides assisting, incidentally,
1 to provide that Field Kitchen that oar 

Queenstown, May 13.—Lord Win- j good Colonel Ashton so urgently 
borne, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, j needs for the comfort and convenience 
has issued an order in Dublin that j of the men under his command 
hereafter any bodies of 
drowned on board the Lusitania found 
along the Irish coast shall be brought j Guard.
direct to Queenstown without the for- _, _ , ,
mality of an inquest in small towns I J. E. Armstrong, M.P., has been 
where they might happen to be land- i nominated by East Lambton Conser- 
ed. This order, it is believed here, vatives as Federal candidate. 
should greatly expedite the identifica-
tion of many bo.dies which it is bcliev- Thc Cunarder Saxoma was the last 
ed will yet be found. A fishing boat liner to exchange gretings with the 
reported last night having sighted no torpedoed leviathan, 
less than 100 bodies floating ten miles 
south of Glandore, which is situated 
r.n the southwest coast of County 
Cork, a fact which upsets the conten- 
ticn that the current, wind and tides
had so scattered the bodies of vie- For and Children
tims as to make the recovery of any 
considerable number of them ques- In US® For UV6F 30 TeSFS 
ticnable. The news of the sighting of Always bears 
these bodies was conveyed to Webb fbe
Ware, secretary of Alfred Gwynne Signature of 
Vanderbilt, who has been most vigil-1

l|1>

buy your GROCERIES 
MES BROS. —Here s

■ 1
1 • - il

‘ ''I"™
; 1 . i A

IF YOU ;
1-

■why you should!
»■ VSPECIALS FOR FRIDAY » 1

;“ MADE IN BRANTFORD”\
'
m ■ ■ t,;w AND SATURDAY!The BRANDON Shoe approaching contest.
' 1 i it

11ÏM ■ iffl
IM fl

11, 1 v- Mi
Fr

Bring Bodies 
to Queenstown 
Without Inquest

la

C.M 3 cans Corn for............
3 cans Tomatoes for. 
7 lbs. Corn Meal for. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats for
4 lbs. Patna Rice for.

20cwea- 3 cans Peas for...................
4 cans Pink Salmon for.
7 lbs. Washing Soda for 
1 lb. Pure Santos Coffee for 28c 
7 pkgs. Ammonia for
Pears, per can............
Strawberries, per can  ............14c
Lux, 3 pkgs. for 
Toilet Paper, large.... A for 25c 
20 lbs. best Granulated

Sugar
Brooms. Special at........................25c
Tapioca, Pearl...3% lbs. for 25c

1 a ?25c
10c\ 25c

.
25c ■R ,25c
25c,14c\

16Lard, pure, per lb
Raspberries, per can................... 13c
Cherries, per can 
Gooseberires.....

16cpersons IIWelland has organized a Homo n
25c

' ■4s 10c »-u- * h
4 cans for 25c

Ammonia. 10c size............4 for 25c
Peaches, Dried............ 3 lbs. for 25c
Figs, cooking

$1.45I sii >;X not buy home product? They 
' 1 ' tyle and right in finish

«I
4 lbs. for 25c n

ilare rign m s 
with the Union Label.

TiPRICES 
5 WEEK HWE HAVE LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP -iI

: h 4-FREE—With every order of $2.00 we give you free 2 packages of 10c Jelly Powders
(Sugar not included)CASTORIA '-8II II

Neill Shoe Co. James Bros. iBoth ’phones 
-171-

429 - 431 
Colborne St.

1
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6 Bars
Surprise

Soap
for

25c
Hams
(Smoked)

15c
per pound 
any weight

11vfcjVcwtetfQmbtyGwciiiwl E. B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street
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Cincinnati.............
New York...............

Dale and Clark;
Meyers.
BRAVES’ BIG SIXTH INNINu.

............. ii 3
........... ii i

Mathewson and

Boston, May 13—A clean single by 
Gilbert, a pinch hitter, scored the 
first two runs of five gained by the 
Braves in the sixth inning yesterdiy, 
making possible Boston’s victory ov
er St. Louis 6 to 2. Perdue had pitched 
well up to this inning, after which ue 
was replaced by Meadows. The 
score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis ...
Boston..................

Perdue, Meadows and Snyder; 
James and Gowdy.
DODGERS OFF TO GOOD START

2 1
.. 6 1

Brooklyn, May 13—Cheney was 
in the first two innings yester-easy

day, and Brooklyn won from Chicago 
by the score of 11 to 5* The game 
was played in the rain. The score:

R. H. E. 
... 5 10 6
... 11 14 2

Chicago ...
Brooklyn ...

Cheney and Archer; Pfeffer and 
McCarty.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York, May 12—Christopher 

Mathewson, for many years star pit
cher of the New X or»t nationals, won 
his first victory of the 1915 season yes
terday, defeating Cincinnati by a 
score of 6 to 5. Both Groh and Burns 
hit home runs. The score:

R.H. E.

“MADE tN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you i We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

ruimibout $540; Town Car price on application. 
All lord curs are fully equipped, including elec- 
trie headlights. No ears sold unequipped. Buy
ers of I-ord ears will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 ears bclweeu August 1, 1014, and Aug- 
list J., ldlü.

Z

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

»

J*

BUT NNHEAH CAN I 
PUT HIM, FAWlpAW

44 AND 46

«• m s

St, Louis. Msy 12.^™Clarence Wal- ^ i
ker scored in the second inning of 
yesterday’s game between St. Louis 
and Philadelphia, when Schang threw 
wild to second base Walsh went to 
third on the same play, and then scor
ed on Agnew’s single. Another tally

made for the locals in the fifth Providence

CAN’T BUNK PUBLIC 
UNDER COMMISSION

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost PCTeams.
8.33was

inning, and St. Louis won 3 to 0 Montreal 
Score:— Richmond

R. H. E. Jersey City ..
2 4 Rochester
6 2 Buffalo............

Newark............
Toronto ....

io 2
Boxers Ordered Out of Ring— 

Right Idea in New 
York.

6155
5 -545
5 500

Philadelphia 
St. Louis . .

Pennock, Wyckoff and Schang; 
Weilman and Agnew 
HELPS BEAT EX-TEAM MATES.

Cleveland, May 13—In a rally which 
Gainer, a former Tiger, led with a 
home run, Boston too.k a 4 to 1 vic
tory over Detroit. Score:—

5 500
5 500

New York, May 13.—It was about 
182 one minute after the eighth round 

started between Jimmy Clabby of 
Hammond, Ind., and George Chip rf 
Newcastle, Pa., last night that Re
feree Billy Roche threw up both 
hands and said: “Boys, that’s all that 
I am going to stand for. Get out.” 
And out they got. The action taken by 
Roche was greatly appreciated by the 

P C folks in attendance, for these gentle- 
.692 men had been beseeching Roche for 
.6.9 the two previous rounds to “throw 
.600 them out of the ring.”
.526 In the seventh round Roche stop- 
.458 ped the bout to warn the gladiators, 

and everybody expected they would 
warm up better. They didn’t. The 
purse for both fighters was held up 

Yesterday’s Results by orders of Charles J. Harvey, Sec-
Chicago 4, Washington 1. of the New York State Ath-
New York 4, Cleveland 3. ‘etAc Commission.
Boston 4, Detroit 1. -, barney Lichenstein, manager of
St. Louis’ 3, Philadelphia o u'ab^’ , protesting volubly, claiming
Games Thursday—New York’ at • at Clabby had fought three hundr.d 

Cleveland; Washingon at Chicaeo-1 tl!?es and this was the first time the 
Boston at Detroit; Philadelphia at St referee bad ’flven hlm the gate.” No 
Louis. matter how the manager feels about

it, the fact femains that both boys 
pulled their punches so often 

P.C their muscles were becoming 
667 1 from the rebound.
609

6 .333
9

Yesterday’s Results 
Providence 4, Montreal 1;
All other games postponed on ac

count of rain.
Games 

Richmond.
Thursday—Rochester atR. H. E.

4 1Boston
Detroit AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost 
. 18 8
. 13 8
• 15 10

18 3
Shore and Cady; Coveleskie and 

Baker, Stanage.
BABER NOT VERY LIBERAL

Teams.
Detroit....................
New York..............
Chicago...................
Boston.....................
Cleveland..............
Washington 
Philadelphia ... . 
St. Louis...............

Chicago, May 13—Urban Faber held 
Washington to three hits yesterday, 
two of which came in the ninth inning, 
and saved the visitors from a shut
out, Chicago winning 4 to 1.

. 8
7R. H. E.

Washington 
Chicago ...

Gallia, Engel, Bentley and Henry, 
Ainsmith; Faber and Daly.
THE YANKEES’ BIG SEVENTH.

Cleveland, May 13.—Woods’ error, 
Peck’s triple and a wild pitch by Wal
ker were principal factors in New 
York’s rally in the seventh inning, 
which gave New York the victory, 4 
to 2 Score:—

2
1

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost 

... 14

that
soreTeams.

Philadelphia
Chicago...............
Boston..................
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. ... 
Brooklyn .. ...
St. Louis.............
New York . .

R. H.E. 
.... 2 6 2 
...481

Cleveland . .
New York ...

Walker, Mitchell and Egan; War- 
hop and Nunamaker.

14
BASEBALL COMMENT13 591 1

5°° j The Brants had two good workouts 
458 j yesterday. The boys showed more pep 
435 ! in the morning practice than during 
423 1 the afternoon workout, the infield 
332 again showing to*idvantage.

Green, Brooks and Burrill are like 
ly to be in the outfield positions open 
ing day, although Manager Dencau 
has an experienced outfielder signqri 
up in case any of three present 
fielders fail to make gl\od.

The pitchers have not cut loose yet 
but wiil likely start putting 
thing on the ball from 

Catchers LeCroix, Lamond and 
Vaeliant are doin- the work behind 
the plate.

The following players have been 
released: Wilson, Kuhn, Cooper, 
Carey and Sweeney.

Arrangements have been made for 
an exhibition game here with Strat- 
ford on Saturday afternoon.

Pitchers Warfel and Higgins arrived 
to-day, so that with the exception of 
Chase, all the players have arrived.

If the weather is favorable a num
ber of automobile parties will make 
the trip to London for the opening 
game on Wednesday.

13
13

11 15
George Ort Signs to 

Play With St. Thomas
7 14

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 6, Cincinnati 5.
Boston 6, St. Louis 2.
Brooklyn 11, Chicago 5.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia, rain. 
Games Thursday—Cincinnati at

New York; Chicago at Brooklyn; 
St. Louis at Boston; Pittsburg at 
Philadelphia.

St. Thomas, May 13.—George Ort, 
who managed St. Thomas in 1913 and 
.Toronto in 1914, in the Canadian 
League, has signed a contract with 
St. Thomas, and will likely be 
signed to third base. This completes 
Manager Stewart’s team, with the ex
ception of Left Fielder Copp, who is 
holding out for more pay.
SCHULTZ TAMES THE

HARD-HITTING ROYALS 
Providence, R.I., May 13.—Timely 

hitting by the home team and the 
ability of “Toots” Schultz to hold 
the Royal sluggers safe enabled the 
Greys to win from Montreal yester
day, 4 to 1. Score: R.H.E.
Montreal...............000000100—1 3 2
Providence.............20010100X—4 7 1

some-as-
now on.FEDERAL LEAGUE

Teams. 
Pittsburg ..
Newark .............
Chicago .............
Kansas City . .
Brooklyn...........
St. Louis 
Baltimore 
Buffalo . .

Won Lost P.C
---- 17 8 .6S0
----- 14 11 .560

.560M 11
13 11
12 12

•542
.500

10 !3 -435
11 15 .423
8 18 .308

Yesterday’s Results
Pittsburg 3, Buffalo 2.
All other games postponed 

count of rain.
Games Thursday—Kansas City at 

Newark; Chicago at Brooklyn; St. j 
Louis at Baltimore; Pittsburg at Buf
falo.

on a<

“Use ;he Flour that gives real re
sults on bake-days. PURITY can b= 
had at your Grocer’s.” Illinois Naval Reserve will organize 

an aviation corps at Chicago,

MANAGER “RUBE” DENEAU.
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Just receiv 
Mineral W

Who has gathered a likely lot of youngsters for his team in the 
Canadian League this year.

out O’Brien, the Western Canada 
league player for second base, if that 
boy sustains the pace lie started at 
agaist the Cubans. He takes all kinds 
of chances on the paths and both his 
hits were “Ty Cobbed” into doubles.

Toronto World:—The Leafs will 
be home next Monday, and then the 
fans can judge for themselves as to 
whether Clymer’s club is as bad as 
the record seems to indicate. Presi
dent McCaffery is of the opinion they 
are not, and he hopes for better things 
when the players get the benefit of 
morning practice. The pitching staff, 
which looked to be anything but 
formidable before the season opened 
has been greatly strengthened, and 
on the whole it has not been the 
fault of the twirlers that so many de
feats have been registered. What is 
needed is hitters who can hit. Yes
terday was the first time since the 
second game at Richmond that the 
Leafs have accomplished anything 
with the bat, and then poor pitching 
tossed off the game.

London Free Press:—Baseball, 
good and indifferent, was played .yes
terday afternoon at Tecumseh Park, 
when Manager Reisling lined up his 
squad in two sections and essayed the 
Regulars against the Yanigans. The 
regulars won in a route from the 
Yanigans, the score being 17 to 4.

CIRCUIT
CLIPPINGS

St. Thomas Times: Every mar.
working out looks like a real ball
player and is one. The infield, the 
outfield and battery men all look to 
be the best that it is possible to get 
together. As “Dad” says: “Give me 
another week of warm weather a.id 
then watch the results,” and the fans 
will not be disappointed. Practices 
morning and afternoon with lots at 
work to them, are rounding the men 
into shape in double-quick time and 
all are feeling in the very best of 
shape and awaiting with expectancy 
for the call of “Play Ball” op May 
19 at Pinafore Park.

Hamilton Herald: 
the can in the camp of Hamilton's 
Canadian leaguers is not far distant 
for while Manager Cristall has not ev
en hinted at who will be released, it 
is a certainty that at least one-third 
of the aspirants now working out at 
Britannia Park will have to seek other 
fields. Meanwhile the battle for posi
tions goes merrily on. Catchers Kear
ney and Pembroke will be carried 
along with four pitchers, including 
Manager Cristall. These along with 
seven infielders and outfielders, will 
make up the squad of thirteen. So tar ! 
there are two men working out for | 
each job. Tiffay and Ivers are at first. 
Cunningham and Harris at second. 
McGroarty and Swanson in short- 
field, and Roy Broadbent and Acheson 
on the danger corner.

The rattle at

■v iBaseball
Manager Clymer refuses to discuss 

his little tilt with Manager Shean of 
Providence. Shean ought to be more 

Selecting the pitching staff will be considerate. Managing the Leafs at 
the hardest job Cristall will have to this stage of the race is enough, 
tackle. He has Cosey Dolan, Pfleeger,
Bravenor, Armstrong, Croft, Scnroe- 
der, Dougherty and Eccles. The lat
ter has not yet reported. Pfleejer 
will hardly do. He worked in part 
of yesterday’s game between the pick
ed teams and appeared quite green.
He has youth and size, being closer 
to the heavens than any other mem
ber of the squad, but it is evident 
that he is lacking experience. Fox 
is also shy on experience, and this 
pair can be eliminated. Bob Arm
strong will be hard to keep oft tne 
club, if his first day’s showing can 
be taken as a criterion. He has plenty 
of speed, knows how to work a batter, 
and is always cool. His turn in the 
box yesterday proved that he pos
sesses the goods. Schroeder is sure, 
so is Armstrong. The others will have 
to battle it out for the other two
pitching assignments. G”stav Anderson, Chief of Police

Guelph Mercury—Marty Killilea is ot Qrantsburg, Wis., is 7 feet 4 in
going to have quite a time beating cjjes tajj an(j Weighs 340 pounds.

Branch Rickey, manager of the 
Browns, refuses to manage his te«.m 
on Sunday, but on a recent Lord's 
Day he was “pinched” for exceeding 
the speed limit in his automobile.

Mathewson won his first victory of 
the season yesterday, taking the Reus 
into camp by 6 to 5. Eleven hits were 
made off the old master, one more 
than the Giants could secure off 
Dale, but the old fadeaway still work
ed in the pinches.

*
With Newark and Buffalo Interna

tionals fighting the Fédérais this sea
son changes in the make-up of the 
Barrow circuit may be expected. 
Springfield, Worcester and Hartford 
are mentioned in the event of any of 
the teams being transferred.

'nonn not another, word; I’m '
TELLIN’ YA, if YA WANYA KEEP
THAT brute, Y’GOTTA shut him 
DP SOMEVNHERES at HK5-KT? 
HE MET ME at TK FRONT DOOR. 
LAS’Niq-HY WHEN I CAME IN 
AN PURTY NEAR CHEWED W

v------, PANTS OFF?

yr

r

DON'T TOU k-NOYJ THAT IT IS 
FEAHFULLM unhealthy TO 
have a DOÇ SLEEP I NTH’ 
SAME room with one r

V ( AW, I COULDN’T DO THAT 
WELL, IF YOU Think SO FAWTHAW ? THAT’S quite 
blamed much of HIM 
LET HIM SLEEP WITH 
---- ^ You NI5HTS? J

OUT OF THE QUESTION -

A.

HM-M- 
IS THAT 
So -o ?>
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EAST EN
Buy a Cam

See our new round 
tpas from $8.00 up. 
one to us for repairs]
Fishing Tackle 
Picture Framing Sta] 

Printing and D

M,

H. E. A
820 Colbome St.

Have Your Sui 
and Prêt

m je
348 Colborni

PHONE 
Goods called for a

•• »

ii (su
We A 
Most

W
WE

< ► Dainty Bedroom 
-. Dining Rooms. J
< ”, ’ Living Rooms..
: : Hails'......................

<» The above j

* l Varnished ti
3 ”, meals for dens,
! 3 to $5.00 per roll]

ii JÀME

(REPRINTS

*

“The Crvs 
“The Secrd 
“The SileiJ 
“The l’it.”l 
“The Pend 
“The Mas! 
“The Flyirj 

* “The Svvon 
“Mistress 1 
“The MilliJ 
“The Sont

Am

SIED
Both Phones

Frv
M

w* THURSDAY,

SPORT
Basebaij—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Cut ling—Boxing and Wrestling.I

J£~-

DUNLOP IS SELLING A 
FASI PACE FOR E REST

Once again the Brants, with Rube 
Deneau sizing tilings up, were cut on 
the diamond yesterday at the Park.
They were watched by a good crowd 
of fans, who showed their apprecia
tion of the new stands by liberally 
patronizing them.

Taken in general the form display
ed was encouraging and with a little 
polish, judiciously applied, the old 
Red Sox should be able to scrap and 
conquer anything that shows up along 
by the dyke.

Summed up in a few words the 
elusion is, that the infield was the 
best of years, the outfield of meder-
trimablhty" and the pitchers not in On the first sack, ‘Wag’ did duty 

’ , and he handled himself well, although
I he actual composition of the team he was evidently putting all he knew 

itye\_a matt,er r°f speculation, al- into it. Wag wants a Dag to attend 
though several ofthe positions are al- to and he is trying to get it. As this 
ready booked. There is little doubt : ;s Rube’s general stand the local boy 
at the present moment of the weak- ! may have to step aside if the boss 
ness which lies in the pitchers. Of thinks he can smother the singles bet- 
course, it is too early to judge the ter than the old first. This is the only 
s.aomen lor the simple reason they ; undecided point on the infield. Apart 

ave not yet got their muscles lim- j trom the first it is new formed for 
ered up. That they will get into j the experience of work, 

come sort of shape within the next j 
lew days is certain, but as yet they OUTblLLDERS.
are not by any means putting the Buster Burrill has a line on the 
sphere in the right atmosphere. left field job. His doings yesterday

To be cand:d they try to put too created the impression that he will 
much “stuff” on them and conse- soon be established for the season, 
quently they get wild. Quite notice- Green, who dropped in c.n Monday, 
able too, was the way in which the lo°king for the President, looks go:d 
boys could connect. Homers were 'n tbe mid-field and if he keeps up the 
remarkably scarce, but the lesser con- promise, may keep the position. He 
tacts were often made pleased with his showing,being speedy

With six players in Cahill. Cooper. and CaLchi^ Hke„an e/P=rt"
Carey, Sweeney, Wilson and Kuhn B^°ok= dld 'Vel1 and sbows pre“y 
released, the green did not appear so g°°d Jad8™nt. .getting his paws to 
swarmed as hitherto and a regular ®°™e testers’ whlch were at least dlf" 
infield and outfield practice was the lcUlt‘ 
order of the day.

need comment. Being in possession 
of the goods he keeps them in re
serve. He was at home to all that 
struck anywhere around third yester
day and his work was well dc.ne. Mike 
is safe.

ERRATIC
Rabbit Fried was not up to scratch, 

Several times he foozied. He was 
over anxious. Wanted to get them 
over too quick. More haste less speed. 
His eyes travelled faster than his 
hands and the ball was the fastest 
of the three However he can do bet
ter he says and will prove it later.

A WORKER

con-

CATCHERS
Talking of catchers, there is noth

ing in it. La Crcix with Matty La
mond, have fixed this up and it seems 
as if they will have no opposition.

AN ARTIST.
If every member cf the team was up 

to the class of excellence of Dunlop, 
the shortstop, then Brantford would „ , „ 
land the pennant without a thought Ked Sweeney did not draw a winning 
of the opposition, and cM Rube could hand a"d lcsut out playing with better 
sit back among the elite and smile meF showed a likelihood, but
But every man is not and that is whv s^ch. thmsf canLbe entertained at 
Manager Der.eau will find it necessary the A8rleultural this year, 
to get down to hard necessity.

With speed, and an air of elegance, 
combined with the inevitable pep,
Dunlop is ail there and he eats up all 
that comes his way. His catches on 
the run are spectacular while his peg
ging was a lesson in marksmanship.
He is a good one and if any position 
is held fast, its the short.

PITCHERS
Coming in on “spec” Varlett made 

a fair impression upon the big guns 
yesterday. He hits and fields and 
pitches fairly well, but he has no.t 
shown enough to justify him buying 
a meal ticket in the city . His work 
would be good and useful with prac
tice.

ANOTHER
Mike Mullen is too well known to

Young Cruther pitches a fair ball, 
but he has not got his arm into the 

j pink yet. He attempted curves and 
j curved too well, almost out o,f reach.

Warner is coming on in fine shape 
! and he further advanced the idea that 
he would be one of the principal at
tackers that the team will have.

Creswell will be given a further 
chance to earn local fame as a twirler. 
Nichol is a safe bet.

The Manager is after two new 
pitchers who will be announced to.- 
scon, and they will, it is said, be 
valuable additions to the roster.

There were thirteen men o.ut on the 
park and they gave a sample of the 
goods.

An exhibition game will be played 
with Stratford on Saturday.

—the healthful drink 
—-the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

Ûflsutùlâs
FilsenerLager

SIX PLAYERS HANDLE
BALL IN DOUBLE PLAY 

Buffalo, May 13.—Pittsburg 
another closely contested game from 
Buffalo yesterday, 3 to 2. A double 
play in which six players on the Buf
falo team figured with assists or put-

**» **•« »«<» ««ii»™» ISSi'SSSfÆtSÎTÏfücS
■T , A safe, reliable repii/aUntf P T4 T?

11 • *i, medicine. Sold in three do , x\.n.
of si.rengih—No. 1, $1; r'lttSDUrg.................... 000200100—3 8 2

2, £3; No. t. So per box. Buffalo 
by till druggists, or sent , 
id on rec.ipt of ? rice, 1 „

Add.esa; j The standard of quality” in flour 
Tme cook BUEDiciWE co. * Is PURITY. Use it on bake days.
IMMia owt. Your Grocer has it.

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle"
113

won
May be ordered at 25 Colborne St., 

Brantford.
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gut V/HEAH CAN I
PUt HIM, FAWÏHAW

"now not another word; I'm i 
TELLIN- TA, IF TA WANTA KEEP 
THAT BRUTE,^TCtOTTA SHUT HIM 
UP SOMEVNHERES AT MK5-KTÎ 
HE MET ME AT TW FRONT DOOR. 
LAS Niq-HTVUHEN I CAME IN 
An PUFTTY NEAR CHEWED Mt 

V—l ^ANTS OFF9 , ■ ..
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MANAGER “RUBE” DENEAU.

SPORT New York, May 12—Christopher 
Mathewson, for many years star pit
cher of the New tom nationals, won 
his first victory of the 1915 season yes
terday, defeating Cincinnati by a 
score of 6 to 5. Both Groh and Burns 
hit home runs. The score:

1 BysebaL—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Cut ling—Boxing and Wrestling. R.ti. E.

............... 5 u 3
............  6 11 1

Mathewson and

Cincinnati...............
New York..................

Dale and Clark;
Meyers.
BRAVES’ BIG SIXTH INNINu.

“MADE lN CANADA”

DUNLOP 6 SETTING A 
FAST PACE FOR THE REST

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Boston, May 13—A clean single by 
Gilbert, a pinch hitter, scored the 
first two runs of five gained by the 
Braves in the sixth inning yesterday, 
making possible Boston’s victory ov
er St. jLouis 6 to 2. Perdue had pitched 
well up to this inning, after which ne 
was replaced by Meadows. The 
score:

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you f We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Kunnbout $,H0; Town Car price on application 
tVi1 1!ord„?1,,rf arevfuUy equipped, including dec-' 
trie headlights. No cars sold unequipped. Buy
ers of f ord cars will share in our profits if we ust fbelWeeu Ausust F and lug!

Z
R. H. E.

St. Louis ...
Boston ...

Perdue, Meadows and Snyder; 
James and Gowdy.
DODGERS OFF TO GOOD START

2 1Once again the Brants, with Rube 
Deneuii sizing tilings up, were c.ut on 
the diamond yesterday at the Park.
They were watched by a good crowd 
of fans, who showed their apprecia
tion of the new stands by liberally 
patronizing them.

Taken in general the form display- Rabbit Fried was not up to scratch, 
ed was encouraging and with a little Several times he foozied. He was 
polish, judiciously applied, the old over anxious. Wanted to get them 
Red Sox should be able to scrap and over too quick. More haste less speed, 
conquer anything that shews up along His eyes travelled faster than his 
by the dyxe. hands and the ball was the fastest

Summed up in a few words the con- of the three However he can do bet- 
clusion is, that the infield was the ter he says and will prove it later, 
best of years, the outfield of moder
ate ability and the pitchers not in 
trim .

need comment. Being in possession 
of the goods he keeps them in re
serve. He was at home to all that 
struck anywhere around third yester
day and his work was well done. Mike 
is safe.

.. 6 1

Brooklyn, May 13—Cheney was 
in the first two innings yester-ERRATIC easy

day, and Brooklyn won from Chicago 
by the score of 11 to 5. The game 

played in the rain. The score:
R. H. E.

... 5 6

... II 14 2 
Pfeffer and

was

Chicago................................
Brooklyn..............................

Cheney and Archer; 
McCarty.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

A WORKER
On the first sack, ‘Wag’ did duty 

and he handled himself well, although 
he was evidently putting all he knew 
into it. Wag wants a bag to attend 
to and he is trying to get it. As this 

, , is Rube’s general stand the local boy
at t e present moment of the weak- 5 may have to step aside if the boss 

ess which lies in the pitchers. Of thinks he can smother the singles bet- 
course, it is too early to judge the ter than the old first. This is the only 
. omen tor the simple reason they undecided point on the infield. Apart 
a/e not yet got their muscles lim-| from the first it is new formed for 

bered up. That they will get into j the experience of work, 
some sort of shape within the next j
iew days is certain, but as yet they UU lMELDE
are not by any means putting the Buster Burrill has a line on the
sphere in the right atmosphere. left field job. His doings yesterday

To be candid they try to put too created the impression that he will 
much “stuff” on them and conse- I soon be established for the season, 
quently they get wild. Quite notice- I Green, who dropped in c.n Monday, 
able too, was the way in which the S looking for the President, looks goed 
boys could connect. Homers were in the mid-field and if he keeps up the 
remarkably scarce, but the lesser con- promise, may keep the position. He 
tacts were often made pleased with his sho.wing,being speedy

With six players in Cahill. Cooper, and cat,chi"g like„an e/P=rt"
Carey, Sweeney, Wilson and Kuhn B^ooka dld "c11 and sb°ws pretty 
released, the green did not appear so ! g°°d Jument getting his paws to
swarmed as hitherto and a regular ! aonrTe testers’ whlch were at least dif-
infield and outfield practice was the I lcult- 
order of the day.

s»
The actual composition of the team 

is yet a matter of speculation, al
though several of the positions are al
ready booked. There is little doubt .A

St. Louis. May 12.—Clarence Wal
ker scored in the second inning of 
yesterday’s game between St. Louis 
and Philadelphia, when Schang threw 
wild to second base Walsh went to 
third on the same play, and then scor
ed on Agnew’s single. Another tally 

made for the locals in the fifth 
inning, and St. Louis won 3 to 0 
Score:—

VVVVVWWWSA^WWWW»A CAN’T BUNK PUBLIC 
UNDER COMMISSION

BASEBALL RECORD
Who has gathered a likely lot of youngsters for his team in the 

Canadian League this year. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost PCTeams. 
Providence .. 
Montreal .. 
Richmond 
Jersey City .. . 
Rochester ..
Buffalo...................
Newark.................
Toronto ...............

was 8.33io 2
Boxers Ordered Out of Ring— 

Right Idea in New 
York.

615CIRCUIT
CLIPPINGS

out O’Brien, the Western Canada 
league player for second base, if that 
boy sustains the pace he started at 
agaist the Cubans. He takes all kinds 
of chances on the paths and both his 
hits were “Ty Cobbed” into doubles.

Toronto World :—The Leafs will 
be home next Monday, and then the 
fans can judge for themselves as to 
whether Clymer’s club is as bad as 
the record seems to indicate. Presi
dent McCaffery is of the opinion they 
are not, and he hopes for better things 
when the players get the benefit of 
morning practice. The pitching staff, 
which looked to be anything but 
formidable before the season opened 
has been greatly strengthened, and 
on the whole it has not been the 
fault of the twirlers that so many de
feats have been registered. What is 
needed is hitters who can hit. Yes
terday was the first time since the 
second game at Richmond that the 
Leafs have accomplished anything 
with the bat, and then poor pitching 
tossed off the game.

London Free Press:—Baseball, 
good and indifferent, was played .yes
terday afternoon at Tecumseh Park, 
when Manager Reisling lined up his 
squad in two sections and essayed the 
Regulars against the Yanigans. The 
regulars won in a route from the 
Yanigans, the score being 17 to 4.

5
5 -545R. H. E. 

2 4 
6 2

5 500
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

Pennock, Wyckoff and Schang; 
Weilman and Agnew 
HELPS BEAT EX-TEAM MATES.

Cleveland, May 13—In a rally which 
Gainer, a former Tiger, led with a 
home run, Boston took a 4 to 1 vic
tory over Detroit. Score:—

5 500
5 500

New York, May 13.—It was about 
182 one minute after the eighth round 

started between Jimmy Clabby of 
Hammond, Ind., and George Chip rf 
Newcastle, Pa., iast night that Re
feree Billy Roche threw up both 
hands and said : “Boys, that’s all that 
I am going to stand for. Get out.” 
And out they got. The action taken by 
Roche was greatly appreciated by the 

P.C folks in attendance, for these gentle- 
.692 men had been beseeching Roche for 
.6.9 the two previous rounds to “throw 
.600 them out of the ring.”
.526 In the seventh round Roche stop- 
■ 458 Ped the bout to warn the gladiators, 

and everybody expected they would 
warm up better. They didn’t. The 
purse for both fighters was held up 

Yesterday’s Results by orders of Charles J. Harvey, Sec-
Chicago 4, Washington 1. of ‘be New York State Ath-
New York 4, Cleveland 3. ‘etAc Commission.
Boston 4, Detroit 1 Barney Lichenstein, manager of
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia o ub^’ , Protesting volubly, claiming
Games Thursday—New York at • at Clabby had fought three hundr.d 

Cleveland; Washingon at Chicago- 1 Ur?es a?dtl?Is. was the first time ,he 
Boston at Detroit; Philadelphia at St referee kad |>ven hlm the gate.” No 
Louis. matter how the manager feels about

it, the fact remains that both boys
puiled their punches so often that 

P.C their muscles were becoming sore 
.667 I from the rebound.
.609 
•591 j
•5°° 1 The Brants had two good workouts 

!3 -458 j yesterday. The boys showed more pep
10 -43S 1 in the morning practice than during
11 15 -423 j the afternoon workout, the infield

Yc,,„r, HeLlJ* ”

pW York 6, Cincinnati 5. ly to be in the outfield positions open
Boston 6, St. Louis 2. ing day, although Manager Dencau

roo yn n, Chicago 5. has an experienced outfielder signqd
Pittsburg at Philadelphia, rain. up in case any of the three presifit 
Games Thursday—Cincinnati at fielders fail to make stood

SteWLou?sat Boston- , Th= pitchers have nofeut loose-yet

Philadelphia. ’ rg î™.t w‘a llkely start putting some
thing on the ball from now on.

Catchers LeCroix, Lamond and 
Vaeliant are doin- the work behind 
the plate.

560 The following players have been 
560 released : Wilson, Kuhn, Cooper, 
542 Carey and Sweeney.
500 Arrangements have been made for 

an exhibition game here with Strat- 
15 .423 f°£d °n Saturday afternoon.

8 18 .308 Pitchers Warfel and Higgins arrived
Yesterday’s Results to-day, so that with the exception of

Pittsburg 1 Buffalo 2 Chase all the players have arrived.
- “ ’rS-'SSSfZS&E;

r_ , T, the trip to London for the opening
Games Thursday—Kansas City at game on Wednesday.

Newark; Chicago at Brooklyn; St. |
Louis at Baltimore; Pittsburg at But- Illinois Naval Reserve will organize
Ial0, — an aviation corps at Chicago.

6 -333
9

Yesterday’s Results 
Providence 4, Montreal j;
All other games postponed on ac

count of rain.
Games 

Richmond.

St. Thomas Times: Every man 
working out looks like a real ball
player and is one. The infield, the 
outfield and battery men all look to 
be the best that it is possible to get 
together. As “Dad” says: “Give me 
another week of warm weather a.id 
then watch the results,” and the ta a-. 
will not be disappointed. Practices 
morning and afternoon with lots of 
work to them, are rounding the men 
into shape in double-quick time and 
all are feeling in the very best of 
shape and awaiting with expectancy 
for the call of “Play Ball” on May 
19 at Pinafore Park.

Hamilton Herald:

Thursday—Rochester at
R. H. E.

4 1Boston
Detroit

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won Lost 
. 18 8

CATCHERS
AN ARTIST. Talking of catchers, there is no.th-

If every member of the team was up ing f La Croix with Matty La
to the class of excellence of Dunlop mond' *’ave hxed thls UP and « s?ems 
the shortstop, then Brantford would '} ethey wl1' kavt opposition,
land the pennant without a thought Bed Sweeney did not draw a winning 
of the opposition, and <:V. Rube could hand a"d lcsul out playing with better 
sit back among the elite and smile meF “e showed a likelihood, but 
But every man is not and that is whv sdch6 things can Lbe entertained at 
Manager Der.eau will find it necessary the Agrlcultural this year, 
to, get down to hard necessity.

With speed, and an air of elegance, 
combined with the inevitable pepi 
Dunlop is 'ail there and he eats up all 
that comes his way. His catches on 
the run are spectacular while his peg- 
ging was 3 wesson in marksmanship.
He is a good one and if any position 
is held fast, its the short.

Another

18 3
Shore and Cady; Coveleskie and 

Baker, Stanage.
BABER NOT VERY LIBERAL

Teams.
Detroit.......................
New York................
Chicago.....................
Boston........................
Cleveland................
Washington ... . 
Philadelphia ... . 
St. Louis.................

8
10

Chicago, May 13—Urban Faber held 
Washington to three hits yesterday, 
two of which came in the ninth inning, 
and saved the visitors from a shut
out, Chicago winning 4 to 1.

9
.. 11 13

12
14
18

R. H. E.PITCHERS The rattle at 
the can in the camp of Hamilton's 
Canadian leaguers is not far distant 
for while Manager Cristall has not ev
en hinted at who will be released, it 
is a certainty that at least one-third

Washington 
Chicago . ..

Gallia, Engel, Bentley and Henry, 
Ainsmith; Faber and Daly.
THE YANKEES’ BIG SEVENTH.

2
Coming in on “spec” Varlett made 

a fair impression upon the big guns 
yesterday. He hits and fields and 
pitches fairly well, but he has no.t 
shown enough to justify him buying
a meal ticket in the city . His work °f the aspirants now working out at 
would be good and useful with prac- Britannia Park will have to seek other 
tice. fields. Meanwhile the battle for posi

tions goes merrily on. Catchers Kear
ney and Pembroke will be carried 
along with four pitchers, including
Manager Cristall. These along with ■»+♦ + M + »
seven infielders and outfielders, will 
make up the squad of thirteen. So tar 
there are two men working out for 
each job. Tiffay and Ivers are at first.
Cunningham and Harris at second.
McGroarty and Swanson in short- 
field, and Roy Broadbent and Acheson 
on the danger corner.

Selecting the pitching staff will be 
the hardest job Cristall will have to 
tackle. He has Cosey Dolan, Pfleeger, ,
Bravenor, Armstrong, Croft, Scnroe- | 
der, Dougherty and Eccles. The lat
ter has not yet reported. Pfleeger 
will hardly do. He worked in part 
of yesterday’s game between the pick
ed teams and appeared quite green.
He has youth and size, being close: 
to the heavens than any other mem
ber of the squad, but it is evident 
that he is lacking experience. Fox 
is also shy on experience, and this 
pair can be eliminated. Bob Arm
strong will be hard to keep ott tne

h,iS 3firri>,riny’SHShtWingi T With Newark and Buffalo Interna
nt speed, knows'how*to SrR ffiS Yhe

and is always cool. His turn in the Barrow cfrcuit may be expected.
sesses7 the goyodPs Sthroeder is sur" Springfield. Worcest, and Hartford 
01_ • a—rp, ., . are mentioned in the event of any ofso is Armstrong. The others will have .. uto battle it out for the other two the teams bpme transferred.

Pltrn'mv,aMlgnmentSM f VI,-1 Gnstav Anderson, Chief of Police “Use :he Flour that gives real re-
^ercury—^Marty Killilea cs Gf Grantsburg, Wis., is 7 feet 4 in- suits on bake-days. PURITY can b? 

going to have quite a time beating ches tall and weighs 340 pounds.

1

Cleveland, May 13.—Woods’ error. 
Peck’s triple and a wild pitch by Wal
ker were principal factors in New 
York’s rally in the seventh inning, 
which gave New York the victory, 4 
to 2 Score:—

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost 

... 14

Yo.ung Cruther pitches a fair ball, 
Mike Mullen is too well known to hut he has not got his arm into the

pink yet. He attempted curves and 
j curved too well, almost out of reach, 
j Warner is coming on in fine shape 
and he further advanced the idea that 
he would be one of the principal at
tackers that the team will have.

Creswell will be given a further 
chance to earn local fame as a twirler. 
Nichol is a safe bet.

The Manager is after two new 
pitchers who will be announced to.- 
scon, and they will, it is said, be 
valuable additions to the roster.

There were thirteen men o.ut on the 
park and they gave a sample of the 
goods.

An exhibition game will be played 
j with Stratford on Saturday.

Teams.
Philadelphia
Chicago.................
Boston....................
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg .............
Brooklyn .. ..
St. Louis...............
New York ..

R. H. E.
Cleveland . .
New York ...

Walker, Mitchell and Egan; War- 
hop and Nunamaker.

1421 2

! Baseball BASEBALL COMMENT134 1
II

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
-—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

11

Manager Clymer refuses to discuss 
his little tilt with Manager Shean of 
Providence. Shean ought to be more 
considerate. Managing the Leafs at 
this stage of the race is enough.

Branch Rickey, . manager of the 
Browns, refuses to manage his team 

! on Sunday, but on a recent Lord's 
Day he was “pinched” for exceeding 
the speed limit in his automobile.

* * *
Mathewson won his first victory of 

the season yesterday, taking the Reus 
into camp by 6 to 5. Eleven hits were 
made off the old master, one more 
than the Giants could secure off 
Dale, but the old fadeaway still work
ed in the pinchés.

George Ort Signs to 
Play With St. Thomas1

St. Thomas, May 13.—George Ort, 
who managed St. Thomas in 1913 and 
Toronto 111 1914, in the Canadian 
League, has signed a contract with 
St. Thomas, and will likely be 
signed to third base. This completes 
Manager Stewart’s team, with the ex
ception of Left Fielder Copp, who is 
holding out for more pay.

SCHULTZ TAMES THE
HARD-HITTING ROYALS 

Providence, R.I., May 13.—Timely 
hitting by the home team and the 
ability of “Toots” Schultz to hold 
the Royal sluggers safe enabled the 
Greys to win from Montreal yester
day, 4 to 1. Score: R.H.E.
Montreal................ .. 000000100—1 3 2
Providence...............20010100X—4 7 1

ÛJûjifiùL
filsener Lager as-

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C

----  17 8 .6S0
Teams. 

Pittsburg ..
Newark ................
Chicago ...............
Kansas City ..
Brooklyn.............
St. Louis .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ...............

SIX PLAYERS HANDLE
BALL IN DOUBLE PLAY 

Buffalo, May 13.—Pittsburg 
another closely contested game from 
Buffalo yesterday, 3 to 2. A double 
play in which six players on the Buf
falo team figured with assists or put-

ïoors cotton Root wmpome, jS'g'Sî.ïonS.t™.
■X 1 safe, reliable repulatim? t? tj t?

medicine. Sold in three do- o*.. i Jx.rl.
Kreea of strength—No. 1, $1; r'lttSDUrg.................... 000200100—3 8 2
U°- 2, Ç3; No. 3. $5 per box.
Sold by nil druggists, or a^ni 

OStflK v V prepaid on r c.ipt of 7 rice. .
Free pamphlet,. Add.esa? i , The standard of quality” in flour 
the cook ivikdicine co„ ‘ PURITY. Use it on bake days. 
\98feJT0 om*. ttJtmata WeAmi -Your Grocer has it. ‘

“The Light Bê&r in the Light Bottle
14 11113
14 IIwon
13May be ordered at 25 Colbornc St,, 

Brantford.
11
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*

10 !3 -435
11

Buffalo .000000020—2 7 o

had at your Grocer's.”
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AW-I DON’T CARE IF Vt 15® 
I'LL ADMIT IT'S KINDO ROUÇH
on in' mutt, but he'll have 
Y'^ET USED TO >Y. THAT'S

--------------------(All!,------------------------^

DON’T YOU KNOW THAT IT IS
FEAHFully unhealthy to
HAVE A Doq- SLEEP I NTH' 
SAME ROOM WITH ONE f

, Aw, 1 COULDN’T DO THAT 
well, if YOU Think so tawthaw \ ihatS QUITE 
blamed much of HIM 
let HIM SLEEP WITH 
---Tyou NlQHTS^y
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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“The Crvsf 
“The SecrJ 
“The Silenj 
“The Pit,” 
“The Pena 
“The Mast] 
“The Flviri 

4 “The S\voj 
“Mistress Ï 
“The MilliJ 
“The Sont
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Grace Church 
Lads’ Brigade 

is Big Success

militiant side of the evening there was ! 
a fine program of songs and instru-1 
mentals which included items by ! 
Sergt. Hutton, Sergeant Collier, Pte. 
Biggs, Sergt.-Major Hepden, Lieuten
ant R. T. Hall, and a recitation by 
Miss Callender.

His Only 
Wish Now

1Hood’s
Pills

49c Jx(REPRINTS) Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall(REPRINTS) '

ill
I!

care constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

I
T First-class Meals
T Quick Service
T Good Food
I Homelike and Spotless 
T Meals 25c and 35c
j Special Sunday Dinner.

“The Crystal Stopper,” by Maurice Leblanc. 
“The Secret of Lonesome Cove,” by Adams. 
“The Silent Battle,” by George Gibbs.
“The Pit,” by Frank Norris.
“The Penalty,” by Gouverneur Morris.
“The Master Key,” by John Fleming Wilson." 
“The Flying U Ranch.” by B. M. Bower.

* "The Sword Maker,” by Robert Barr. 
“Mistress Nell,” by George C. Ilazelton.
“The Million Dollar Mystery.”
"The Southerner,” by Thomas Dixon.

And many others. Now on sale at

To Rev. Patterson Smythe as acting By Special Wire to the Courier 
commander, much praise is due for | Hamilton, Ont., May 13—Constable 
the excellence of the evening while William Smith, whose wife went 
Color Sergeant Bolt has given great down on the Lusitania, handed in his 
assistance. Lieutenant Jack Genet ! resignation tct-day He is 
was in the first place the C.O., W j member of the 36th battalion 
now both he and Bolt are on active ! “Those dirty hounds murdered my

wife and her unborn babe. They may 
Great credit is due to Sergt. Ben- get me, but by God I will wipe out my 

ning, 38th, D.R.C. for his Ambulance score first,” he said as he walked out 
solutely new formation in Canada the work; Sergt Bowtle, 32nd Battery for j of the station.
Church Lads Brigade has gone ahead the Physical Drill, Mr. Poccck for 
ever since and now Grace Church the Signalling and Miss Callendar cf 
possesses a

IThe Grace Church Lads Brigade 
held an entirely successful concert 
and display in the school room of the 
church Tuesday night, when a good 
sized audience witnessed and 
ciated the merit of the performance.

Organized last November, an ab-

m ■i

James Schoener, a Philadelphia boy, 
bit off his tongue whilè falling oft his 
bicycle on the street.

now a
-;! iappre- :service.

1 iPUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS ! Ihealthy locking corps. St. Andrews Ambulance Association The American residents of Paris 
Tuesday, for the first time they . for her recitations and help with the sent a protest to President Wilson

R,j Cro“ w”k-

lined the little stage they looked ex
ceedingly well and their soldierly 
conduct elicited a round of applause 
me,re than once during the evening.
They would form, to-day a fitting 
addition to the 75,000 lads in similar 
organizations in Great Britain.

They gave an exhibition of their 
ability during the physical drill and 
they were admittedly a credit to their 
officers. Their signalling was effect
ed with precision, those taking part 
being Sergeant Major Hepden, Garnet 
Bonny Sergeant Hutton and Sergeant |
Riley.

First Aid to. the injured showed to 
some extent the valuable work done ! 
during these times among the boys. |

The histrionic capabilities of the 
boys were proved when they gave in I 
first class manner a sketch of “Camp ;
Life." It brought forth hearty ap- j 
plause. But apart from the

11
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

’1STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE I
LIMITED:v 1Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St. Your Next Job ofU ■ -(f II '

lilt!SMOKE
Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

■t 25 cents.
■ Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 
X straight.

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TheiWm. Paterson & Son Co,printing F'i i'j: SiFair’» Hav

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY! HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY 1 h

i
IBuy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas -,Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd. 1YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. . . .

Vl!
See our new round-cornered Cam

eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Tîoxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
snd up-to-date line in our business.

1tlùlÂ

413 COLBORNE ST more
Just arrived. Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS IHead Office I- Brantford‘Weed’s Kicepiodiaafc
" The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whofo 
I nervous system, makes new Blood 

_ in old Veins. Cures Nervous
febility, Mental and. Brain Worry, Despon 
,ency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
ùtart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
/or Ç6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt oî

Highest Quality Lowest PricesH. E. AYLIFFE ,
1Inspection Invited £ —for— Crown Brand Com SyrupmiBELL PHONE 1194Phone 1561320 Colborne SL

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGTHE COURIER —and—

Bensons Prepared CornHO WELL ■I Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

—try—
1 COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO— The Tailor— 

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

lS JEWELL fitF j348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

;; wmm v^'^^/'«^'VVWW^/V/VWW»/WV\A/\<'/'«''^'VN/VWWW>A/V*i/W%/WN/\/V\/WS/WWVW\/VWVWWW awvvvwv
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FREE TO FANS ifty

Î:: ( SUTHERLAND’S )II
He

ja !

We Are Offering This Season the 
Most Comprehensive Line of—

!
: .

n. M 'fM

«
i-

i
re

) Wall Papers
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

Thr e Season Grand Stand Tickets !
1ft 1,1

1 iSMl
i: !F «FI illANDfe *

Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats tor Opening Game
RULES

mDainty Bedroom Paper
I lining Rooms......................
Li ving Rooms......................
Halls..................................

... ,8c, 10c, 12c up 
.... 10c, 12c, 15c up 
... 15c, 20c, 25c up 

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c up

ft
1■1 r

It-.: I-

BUG ..I ill ’

Daily Courier 'Awarding Prizes ,
The above are all specials.
Varnished tiles for bath-rooms and kitchens, Plain Oat

meals for dens, Burlaps all colorings, Wall Paper from 5c 
to $5.00 per roll.

■

j if
i ii is

Each heading cut from the first page 
of the Daily Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

The Three Fans depositing the 
largest number of points will win 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points wifi each have a 
grandstand ticket to the opening 
game.

61Out of Ring— 
t in New

l]-
ft

Offers This Great Chance to 
See FREE This Season all the

k. 1 IM■ tJAMES L SUTHERLAND :

:
13-—P was about 
le eighth round 
immy Clabby of 
i George Chip rf 
t ght that Re

threw up both 
>ys, that’s all that 
i : r. Get out.”
He tion taken by 
ppreciated by the 
iui these gcntle- 

eching Roche for 
found: to "throw

mnd Roche stop- 
rr, the gladiators, 
:ctcd they would 
ey didn't, 
ters was held up 
s J. Harvey, Sec- 
York State Ath-

:in manager of 
-y. claiming 

;ht three hundr.-d 
the first time the 
irr. the gate." No , 
lager feels about 
that both. boys 

s so often that 
becoming sore

Thursday, Apr. 22V 1ill j.
Ï- V ' ,
<»

>!and Closes on A !,Games in BrantfordMonday, May 17 How to Get Points TA

: imEmployees of the Courier and mem
bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad
vance will be awarded as follows:

ec,-V7\
Read the Daily Courier every 

tlay. Each head counts five points,
Call at the office of The Courier 

and pay 7fic for The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer, to be 
left at your home. Then you can 
cut the heads each day, thus get
ting over double credit for the 
same paper.

Induce your friends to buy The 
Courier every day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the certificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start now 
by clipping to-morrow’s date.

Phone or write your friends at 
once to get busy.

1 1 11

.y
ii ■

And Also an OpportunityRADNOR Three Months.. 200
Six Months .
One Year......... 1,000

The
■for t500 ()• ■.

■ îMineral Water Twenty-Five
;

■

A certificate good for the above num
ber of votes will be issued upon pay
ment of the cash at the Courier, and 
will be issued only at this office.

Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot be given, as fol
lows:

Hi
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

lust received a consignment of this fine 

Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

■ 1
i 1 ifli m

I

i
> * ;l. j
\ it- , «I

To See the Opening 
Game Free of Charge

to. :MENT
k . ood workouts 
Li- wed more pep 
tv e than during 
kc>ut, the infield 
[vantage.

Burrill are like- 
Kl positions open- 
[lanager Deneau 
[outfielder signgd 
[he\ three present 
gopd.
not cut loose yet 

putting some- 
rr now on.
[ Lamond and 
pe work behind

|
hJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. I

$lte fcourier. in !
!

! -Brantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915: Brantford Agents
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST„ BRANTFORD

I , Si) «5
I:

! ifThe Courier reserves the right to be 
sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly 
followed.

1
> ? MrFor Further Information, Phone or Write

Contest Department, Courier

;

■■ ,:iiâ

' :<Consult the RulesLawn Mowers Sharpened
>' have been 
K n, Cooper,

51 HWe have just installed new macnin- 
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

i-

I IMen, Women, Boys and Cirls are Eligible in This Contest!
Opening Game at Ball Bark, Brantford — LONDON vs BRANTFORD — Thurs., May 20

[ been made for 
h'ir with Strat- 
|:

gins arrived 
* ie exception of 

h iiave arrived, 
[avorable a num- 
hrties will make 
[for the opening

:r *
needs sharpening or ' .Ll rF v

1i : ■
11 '

rtyhJMM,1 r '
:

» k
.C. J. Mitchell '
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80 Dalhousie St -4Phone 148 «(e will organize 
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nature of the fighting which has been J 
in progress, our losses have been | 
heavy. On other parts of the front 

(Continued from Page One.) our action was conimed to that of the
------L — —--------------------------------- ------- artillery, but this proved most eftec-
an endeavor was made to storm the tjve later, all the communications ot 
grounds of the Chateau Hooge, a little tb, enemy being subjected to so heavy 
north of the Menin road, but the force I ang accurate a tire that in some quar- 
attempting it broke and fell back up- 1 ters an movements by daylight within 
der the hail of shrapnel poured upon range of our lines was rendered im- 
theni by our guns. It was on this practicable. At one place opposite 
side, where they had to face the con- our centre a convoy of ammunition I 
centrated fire of guns, Maxims and was hit by a shell, which knocked out 
rifles again and again in. their efforts sjx motor lorries and caused two to 
to break their way through, that the blow up. Opposite our centre we 
Germans incurred their heaviest loss- fjre(j two mines which did considér
és and the ground was literally heap- abJe damage to the enemy’s defences, 
ed with dead. “During the day also our aeroplanes

“They evidently for the time being attacked several points of importance, 
at least, were unable to renew th -ir Qne cf Qur airmen, who was sent to 
efforts, and as night came on the fury bomb the canal bridge near Don. was 
of their offensive gradually slackened, wounded on his way there, but 
the hours of darkness passing \n ,tinued and fulfilled his mission. Near 
quietness. Wytschaete, one of our aviators pur-

“During the day our troops saw sued a German aeroplane and fired a 
some of the enemy busily employed whole beit from his machine gun at 
in stripping the British dead in our it; Tbe Xaube suddenly swerved 
abandoned trenches, east of the rjghted itself for a second and then 
Hooge Chateau, and several Germans descended fr0m a height of several 
afterwards were noticed dressed in thousand feet straight to the ground, 
khaki. » “On the other hand a British ma-

“So far as the Ypres region is con- chine was broUght down over Lille by 
cerned, this was a most successful thc enemy’s anti-aircraft guns, but 
day. Our losses were comparatively -t Js hope(j that the aviator escaped." 
slight, and, owing to the targets pre- In regar(j to the German allegation 
sented by the enemy, the action re- that tbe British used gas in their ab
solved itself on our part into pure tacks on Hill 6o, the “eye-witness” 
killing. , , says: “No asphyxiating gases have

“The reason for this very deter- bcen empioyed by us at any time, nor 
mined effort to crush our left on the . thev yet been brought into play
part of the Germans is not far to , „

It is probable that for some y ‘ ——---------------
days previously they had been in pos
session of information which led them 
to suppose that we intended to apply 
pressure on the right of our line and 
that their great attack qpon Ypres on 
the 7th, 8th and gth was undertaken 
with a view to diverting us from our

AMUSEMENTSBRITISH HELDUMBRELLAS RE-COVERED COMING EVENTSARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES;! ! THE RAINY DAYS ARE COM- 
ing; have your umbrellas re-cov

ered and repaired by H. Morrison. 
51 Jarvis St. Phone Bell 864. I’ll call.

DOR SALE—ONE RUSSELL 
A roadster in good shape, splendid 
tires, $275 cash; one Overland touring 
five passenger, in A1 shape, 30 horse
power, will please any family as an 
easy-riding and economical car, has 
just ‘been put in good shape, $500 easily 
1914 Ford touring, newly painted, $415 
cash; also 1914 Ford roadster, well 
painted, etc., $400 cash. White & Cant- 

15 Dalhousie. Phone 1909.

BRANT THEATREOPEN MEETING Equal Franchise 
Club, Thursday, May 13th, eight 
o’clock in Public Libraçy., Subject, 
“Women in War.” Question drawer.

CLASSIFIED ADSmtwm
S2*e UsSeC?"’..P ■r"°.na.l.S’ "-l <*nt a word 
Three cuuscuutive issues...2 cpnls a ^or*J
gix cousiteulive issues...........3 cents a word

By the mouth, 8 ceuts per word; 0 
mouths, 4;S ceuts ; one year, 75 ceuts. Mini
mum charge, 10 ceuts.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices uud ♦ aids of thuuks, not exceeding 
•ue luch, 50 cents hist insertion, and 2o 
ceuts for subsequent insertions, 

riming Events—Two tvuts a
Minimum ud, 2o words.

m.

•>i SPECIAL FEATURE VAU
DEVILLE FOR THE WEEK 

END
MARK LEE MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.
lO-P-Ple IQ

Presenting
THE TOPSY TURVY GIRLS

HOWARD MARTYN AND 
SISTER

Comedy Singing and Talking

x JACK FINE
Eccentric Dancer 

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

PERSONAL.!

I v
JtfARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;

no witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher. 43 Market St. p-jun!7eron,

DOR SALE—THE 
^ of a rooming or hoarding house, 
cheap. Box 14, Courier.

1 ; CONTENTS BUSINESS CARDS
aid

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

FOR SALE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS. 
Huddart. Automatic phone 407. a34

word for
V SBch insertion.

con-LTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
sale. Apply 119 St. Paul's Ave. a24

ÛOK SALE—$10 MONTH PAY- 
A ments buys cosy cottage. P. O.

a20tf

MALE HELP WANTED y
196 Dalhousie St.

WANTED AT ONCEDANDSMEN 
-* for 36th Battalion. Canadian Ex
peditionary Force. Apply H. !'• Stares, 
529 King Street W., Hamilton. m26

HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

and
General Repairing.

Car to he assembled tor sale, $25.00. 
Phone 1578

Box 161.
POR SALE—GERANIUMS, SAL- 
A via, asters, ferns, cannas, toma
toes, cabbage, etc. 48 Superior.

PAID MEN$20 WEEKLY 
everywhere to distribute or mail 

The Co-Operative Union, 
m.32

196 Dalhousie St.
The War News Illustrateda38

circulars. 
Windsor, Ont. H. HOAGPOR SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 

*• horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock
I

We keep a full line of English illus
trated papers, which are now giving 
realistic pictures of the great war. We 
stock the Graphic, Illustrated London 
News, the War Budget, Daily Mirror, 
Daily Sketch, and many others.

Call here for your daily and weekly, 
papers.

n Garage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time. , 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

x 259 Colborne St.

T BUY, SELL, TRADE AND DEAL 
*• in stocks, bonds, mortglges, farms 
and real estate Do yoUjrant to buy^ 
or seU anything ? Write at call. Rob- 

155 King St. E„ Toronto.

i Farm, H, M. Vanderlip, Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O., Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone.? a9tf'tK

f
'll

: 1 ;

ertson,
TO LET POR GENERAL CARTING AND 

.. L baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
LET—COTTAGE, EAST ^uto. 657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie.

Ward; large garden. Apply 237 Residence 233 Darling St.
Park Ave. <-"* Mathewscn, Prop.

\ SL----
FEMALE HELP WANTEDi 'TO seek.

J. A. 
c-api6-15 Anti German 

Feeling is 
at White Heat

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

—A MAID. APPLY 79
L ET—FU RNISHE D B E D-

— room, suitable for gentleman; cen
trally located. 5 Colborne St.
'TVrilET—51__ARTH U R ST., GAS, 
A electric; three-piece bathroom ; 
newly decorated; large lot, fruit. Ap
ply 135 Sydenham or East End Bank 
Hamilton. <2(1

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
*■'*'* the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

flûli T<0
STRONG YOUNG

livrai housework;
t24WANTED —

.woman to do gt 
highest wages to suitable person. Ap
ply Boxid, Courier. < —

cr t
purpose.
AGAIN AND AGAIN BLOTTED 

OUT.
OUR BIGFresh Lake Erie White 

Fish, Salmon Trout, 
Perch, Herring, Frogs 

Legs, Live Lobsters, Shad 
Fresh Cod, Fresh Halibut

I
London, May 13.1—Anti-German de- 

monstrattions virtually ceased at Liv
erpool and Manchester last night. 
Two hundred shops were damaged in 
Liverpool during the disturbances.

Rioting in Glasgow has not been 
serious, although feeling runs high.

At Newcastle and Gateshead, 
many German shops were attacked, 
the windows broken and the contents 
thrown into the street. The move
ment for refusing to sell goods to 
Germans is spreading to many towns 
The first incident of an inn being 
looted occurred in the Black Friars 
district of London last night when a 
mob attacked the Crown Inn near St 
Georges Church turned the Germans 
landlord into the street and helped 
themselves to liquor. A small detach
ment of police was helpless against 
the big crowd.

In Lambeth, Kennington, Bow, 
Deptford, Finsbury, Islington and 
Woodgeeen—in fact in virtually all 
the poorer districts of the Metropolis 
—shops belonging to aliens of enemy 
countries, or of British subjects of 
German descent, were wrecked, and 
their contents thrown into the street.
.Many arrests were made.
At Canningtown, a furniture store 

cleared of all its goods, while in

■

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WASHING AND 
Apply 67 

m\v26

EAVETR0UGH1NG “The failure of their effort was due 
to the splendid endurance of our 
troops, who held the line around the 
salient under a fire which again and 
again blotted out whole lengths of 
the defences and killed the defenders 
by scores. Time after time along those 
parts of the front selected for as
sault were parapets destroyed, and 
time after time did the thinning band 
of survivors build them up again and 
await the next onslaught as steadily as 
before.

“The services rendered by our 
troops in this quarter cannot at pres
ent be estimated, for their full sig
nificance will only be realized in the 
light of future events. But, so far 
their devotion has indirectly con
tributed in no small measure to the 
striking success already achieved by 
our allies.

CÛT-
electrie

LET—RED BRICK 
(age, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
> 'J'OWANTED —

‘ ’ ironing to do home. 
Dundas St. Sheet Metal Work 

of all kinds
“Hecla” Furnaces 

Furnaces Repaired and 
Overhauled

if I
WANTED -- FIRST - CLASS 

boarders and m caler». Apply lit
11ÏW 4(

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WILL THE PARTY WHO P1CK- 
* ’ ed up valuable fountain pen in 

ihe Royal Loan kindly hand to the 
Teller and receive reward? 124

Brantford Fish MarketPhone 939.George St.
WANTED — HATS RF.MODEL- 
’’’ led and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill

mwDi
48 Dalhousie St. Phone 204

Geo. A. ElliottSt.
WANTED — ALL KINDS ui 

high-class shoe repairing at Shep 
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

l-l()6inar2ol.

VOR SALE OR TO RENT— 
L Three-acre garden property, with 
house and barn, adjacent to city. Ap
ply Leslie W. Wood, Room 9, Temple 
Building. Phone 605. r25

193 COLBORNE ST.
30% of 100,000

Now York school children were classed 
as stupid or “stubborn” or “unruly.” Ex
amination showed that they had weak eyes 
and needed glasses. Wearing proper glass
es in childhood often saves trouble later on.

1 have made a specialty of examination 
of children's eyes for a number of years.

('all, write or phone for appointment.

E
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

1
i- . -H- -H-H-H-HRENT—STOREpOR SALE OR

L and bakery shop, with barn in 
rear, on Oxford Street, West Brant
ford. Apply The Trusts and Guaran
tee' Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie

rl 2tf

——il 6 l Royal CafeMEDICAL

IAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty o< 

Vhronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor
iuik Rural

i ANOTHER STRUGGLE
“Farther south in the meantime 

on Sunday another struggle had been 
in progress on that portion of the 
front covered by the right of our 
line and the left of the French, for 
when the firing around Ypres was 
temporarily subsiding, during the 
early hours of the morning, an
other, and even more tremendous 
cannonade was suddenly started by 
the artillery of the allies, some 20 
miles to the south.

“The morning was calm, bright 
and clear. Away to the right were 
Cuinchy, with its brick fields, and 
the ruins of Givenchy. To the north 
of them lay low ground, where 
hidden by trees and hedge-rows, ran 
the opposing lines that were about 
to become the scene of the conflict, 
and beyond, in the distance, rose the 
long ridge of Aubers, the villages 
crowning it standing out clear against 
the sky.

“At 5 o'clock the bombardment be
gan, slowly at first and then growing 
in volume until the whole air quiv
ered with the rush of the larger 
shells and the earth shook with the 
concussion of guns. In a few minutes 
the whole distant landscape disap
peared in smoke and dust, which 
hung for a while in thes till air and 
then drifted slowly across the line xif 
battle.

“Shortly before 6 o’clock our infan
try advanced along our front between 
the Bois Grenier and Festubert. On 
the left, north of Fromelles, we 
stormed the first German line 
trenches. Hand-to-hand fighting went 
on for some time with bayonet, rifle 
and hand grenade, but we continued 
to hold on to this position through
out the day and caused the enemy 
very heavy loss, for not only were 
many Germans killed in the bom
bardment, but their repeated efforts 
were repulsed.

ADVANCED THREE MILES.
“Meanwhile, the French, after a 

prolonged bombardment, had taken 
the German positions north of Arras 
on a front of nearly five miles, and 
had pushed forward from two to three 
miles, capturing 2,000 prisoners and 
six guns. This remarkable success 
was gained by our allies in the cour.se 
of a few hours.

“As may be supposed from the

226.236 West Street
PHONE MS

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 
Private launch Koom for Ladies 

and Gentlemen
t 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

5 p.m.-12 p.m.

James and Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS

Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.,i r Ht. Phone 814.HI
■ Chiropractor and Optometrist

BRANTFORD
Sunday Hours

00000C30000CXX?iLOST AND FOUND 451/6 MARKET ST.
Rhone 1353 Hours : 10-12, 2-ü. 7-SEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR.
nose and throat specialist. Offic. 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

FOUND—THE BEST PLACE IN 
A the city to have yoffr clothes 
cleaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
md all work satisfactory; ladies’ work 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

THEPHONE 1853T 15 QUEEN ST.

H. W. WITTON was
Limehouse every window of a large 
furniture factory was smashed, 
distinction was made by the mob be
tween Germans and persons of Ger
man descent.

There is hardly an establishment in 
London this morning owned by a 
German, or who employs Germans, 
which has not been damaged or which 
has not been barricaded to prevent it 
from being damaged.

The first riot last night occurred 
in the Camdentown district, extend
ing from Kings Cross northward, it 
is estimated that in this district at 
least 150 shops were damaged.

A memorial to the lord mayor of 
London is being extensively signed 
by alien members of the Stock Ex
change. repeating with emphasis the 
oath of allegiance they took whin 
they became naturalized British sub
jects,,, and expressing their unquali
fied condemnation of the “barbarous 
methods of warfare which have been 
adopted in Germany.”

Several of the London clubs to-day 
decided to ask Germans, although 
they are naturalized British subjects, 
not to use the club premises during 

■ the war.

GIBSON GOAL C6.■H £ l No

1 Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)

MONUMENTSt MAIN LINE LIVERYMUSICrpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE 
<■*■ Marble Co—Importers of all fo 
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colburm 
Ft.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 30.5 - 42 Dalhousie

fi D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

VyiLLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
'' of violin playing; pupils prepared 

for examinations. For tuition fees 
and terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 

phone 671,

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
«

Contract and Jobbing Work
: Prompt Attention

: WHOLESALE'

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

UNRESERVED
Mermaid toffee (made in

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Importers. w-mar26-15

(^LIFFORD HIGG1N, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

AUCTION SALE“THE TEA POT INN”'l I
Of High Class Furniture

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. Robt. McEwen, to sell by 
public auction, at his residence, situ
ated at No 147 Alfred street, on Fri
day, May 14th, at 1 o’clock sharp:

Hall—Brussels hall and stair car
pet, hall stand.

Parlor—New Nordheimer piano and 
seat, music cabinet, mahogany parlor 
suite, mahogany centre table, 2 wick
er chairs, axminster rug, jardinier 
stand, net curtains arid blinds, ma
hogany sofa, walnut centre table 
with pedestal.

Dining Room—Oak sideboard and 
extension table, 6 high back dining 
chairs, Raymond cabinet sewing ma
chine, Peninsular coal heater, rocking 
chairs, axminster rug, curtains, and 
blinds, dishes and glassware of all 
kinds.

Kitchen—Peninsular range

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Hi

cC. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack 

ing of furniture; repair work; esti
mates given. P. O., Grand View 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customer; 

best advertisement.

A. JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England, 
beaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U
The Gentlemens Valet n
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- fi 

ING AND REPAIRING X 
LADIES’ WORK A y V 

SPECIALTY U
Goods called for und delivered Q 

on the shortest notice. A
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. A

GRACE CHURCH
ASCENSION' DAY SKRVICF.S 

Thursday (to-day)
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion, 

lo.'io a.in. Matins.
N.00 p.m. -Nvunsong.

At lln* Evening ÿvi'vive 
CHOIRS of all the ANGLICAN CHURCH
ES OF THE CITY will he present.

1*REACH UK:
Rev. F. II. Cosgrove, Trinity College. 

Toronto.
OFFERTORY:

In Aid of the Eeho Flaw Churt'll Building 
Fund.

are our
Temporary

PAINTINGj
Hip PCI,I.|i

CHIROPRACTICil D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhangir.g and kalsomining 

signs, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

D.
CARRIE M. HESa, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
Joliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
atilyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Jffice hours, 9.3U 11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
630 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
mintment. Phone Bell 2025.

8

Notice to Creditors
Under instructions from the Ad

ministratrix of the Estate of John 
Smiley, deceased, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at the 
premises, 12 Mount Pleasant street, 
in the City of Brantford, at Two 
o’clock in the afternoon on Friday, 
the 28th day of May, 1915, the follow
ing described property, being Lot 
Number Three on the East side of 
Mount Pleasant street, in the City 
of Brantford and also being compos
ed of part of Lot Number Four on the 
East side of Mount Pleasant street, 
described as follows : Commencing at 
the northeasterly angle of said Lot, 
thence southerly along the easterly 
limit of said Lot thirty-three feet, 
thence westerly parallel to the north
erly limit of Lot Number Three to 
the western limit of said Lot, Number 
Four, thence along-«aid westerly lim
it to the place of beginning, the pre
mises being known as Number 12, 
Mount Pleasant street.

Upon, the premises is said to De 
erected a brick dwelling house in good 
condition.

Terms:—10% of purchase price as 
i a deposit at the time of sale and the 
balance iin cash iin thirty days after 
the sale.

Full particulars and for conditions 
of sale apply to

W. A. HOLLINRAKE, 12 Market 
street. Solicitor for Administratrix, of 
John Smiley Estate.

Or to Welby Almas & Son, Auc
tioneers.

Dated at Brantford this nth day of 
May, A.D., 1915.

Road Secretary Lavene of the Leafs 
arrived home from Newark yesterday 
Ne says that the Newfeds are not do- 

JÎ^RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, ing any better business than the Bai- 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. row team there. They drew 109 spsc- 

Money to loan on improved real es- tators on Tuesday and had no op
iate at current rates and on esay position. A lot of good “dough” is bc- 
terms. Office 127J4 Colborne St ing squandered that would be handy 
Phone 48?. in Belgium.

with
reservoir, kitchen cabinet, two tables, 
linoleum, childs’ wagon, kitchsn 
utensils of all kinds, fruit jars, tubs, 
curtains and blinds.

Store Room—New lawn mower, 
combination ironing board, walnut 
fall leaf table, step-ladder, carpet

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS IN THE MATTER of the assignment 
of Chester R. Armstrong, of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Merchant Tailor, Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that Chester 
R. Armstrong, of the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, carrying 
on business as merchant tailor, has 
made an assignment under R.S.O. 
<9<4, Chapter 134, of alii his estate, 
credits and' effects to me, William M. 
Lewis, pf the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, Accountant, for 
the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held1 at the office of W. A. Hollinrake. 
12 Market street in the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, th.-- twentieth daj 
of May, A.D., igrg, at the hour 01 
three o’clock in ithe afternoon to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and to fix the remunera
tion, and for the ordering,of the at- 
fairs of the estate generV ly.

Creditors are required ‘Jo file their 
claims, with proof and particulars 
thereof required by the sawli act, with 
the Assignee, on or before the date 
of said meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the said twentieth day of May, 
A.D., 1915, the assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which no
tice then shall have -been given, and 
he will not be liable for the assets, 
or any part thereof so distributed, to 
any person or persons, . of whose 
claim he shall not then have notice.

WILLIAM M. LEWIS, 
Assignee, Brantford, Ont. 

W. A. HOLLINRAKE. Solicitor for 
Assignee, Brantford, Otario.
Dated at Brantford, this 12th day

of May, A.D., 115.

1#
JAR. JOHN R. Will TH AM, GKAD- 

uate nf American School of Os
teopathy. Office,.:..146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office. 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

FLQUK AND FEED

$ Olborne St. 
Open l>uy anti NightrrRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 

Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 
A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone

may26-15
I sweeper.

Bedroom No. 1—Iron and. brass 
bed, mattress and springs, walnut 
dresser, book case, Brussels rug, 
pictures, curtains and blinds,

Bedroom No. 2—Solid walnut an
tique bedstead, mattress and springs, 
walnut chest of drawers, dresser and 
commode, toilet set, matting, pictures 
curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 3.—Iron bedstead, 
mattress and springs, chest of draw
ers, stand, Brussels rug, pictures, cur
tains and blinds, hall matting.

Terms, cash. As Mr McEwen is go
ing to California, everything will pos
itively be sold.

Goods on inspection Thursday af
ternoon.
ROBT. McEWEN. Proprietor.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

40. 152.
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
^ duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St. DENTAL Save Your Couponsteopatliy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380. AUCTION SALEIJR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.
OrThÂRT HAS-GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of

lUn,i"oni CANCELLA

IIS'1 p.m. Every bag of Peanuts purchased at 
my stand will contain a numbered 
coupon. The party holding the num
ber closest the total number of paid 
admissions at the opening game of the 
baseball season hère will be given a 
season pass.

!
Of Real Estate.

There will be offered by public auc
tion on the premises No. 21 Rose 
Avenue, Tuesday, May 18th at 7 p.m. 
subject to, reserve bid, the following 
house:

White brick cottage, hall, three liv
ing rooms, three bedrooms cellar, 
hard and soft water sewer connec
tions, barn. Lot 38x110.

The reasons for selling are to 
up an estate. Terms made known at 
time of sale.
Mr. E. Lavery, Executor.

S P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

■HR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

c

'1
c62

Market Square and 270 Colborne St
wim?ELOCUTION AND ORATORY TAXI-CAB

AT E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Perl St

jJJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

ton an rr-TO- 
1>ATE TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

PHONE 730 NOTICE ! THE FROBS
Toronto, May 13.—The shallow dis

turbance which was over the Great 
Lakes yesterday has moved to the 
Atlantic Coast, and a pronounced area 
of high pressure has come in over On
tario from the northward. Modéra n 
showers occurred pretty generally

My wife having left my bed and hoard, 
this is to give notice that I will not be re
sponsible for any tlebts contracted by lier 
in my name.

LEGALÎ

gREWSTER * HE YD—BARRIS- 
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Ileyd.

HERBERT I*. CARA.
New Durham, 11th May.. 1015.

RESTAURANTS
™ I OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

good warm dinner call in Camp
bell’s, 44 Market. They will use you VEW BIDS for rewiring the Water- .

TTAVING PURCHASED THE square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.00. works Pump House will be re- during yesterday in Saskatchewan and 
-*1 Patte-Higginson stand. 18 King Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and eeived up to Monday. May 17th. 1915, heavy showers have occurred during
St., we are prepared to handle ail Oysters are specialties. Also we have by the Secretary of the Water Works, the night in Ontario and Quebec,
kinds of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to Dies and fruit like mother makes. Hot City Hall. Plans and specifications FORECASTS:
be dry cleaned and pressed. To be Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco ’ may be seen at the Brantford Hydro- Fresh northerly winds, mostly fair
known as the Brantford Wardrobe, and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 12 Electric Office, 7 George St., Brant- and cooler. Friday, northwest w‘ ds,
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527. p.m. Give us a trial. Phone 1226. ' ford, Ont. . _______ fair and cool.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
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BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer1 of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street
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In Times of War
as in Times of Peace

fl
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i«USICAL \ IrCO. i» :*-10

I
ing : !19*1RVY GIRLS 
(TYN AND

nI I Su Pi1The t . !Il' 14 TheR a1and Talking

KNE 
Dancer 
bro PLAYS

i Big BSo: nBig ‘! ■Y
»L‘: Signi iwSign The Problem is HND THE MAN il

I
i 1& 1' il. : U#11 à- îIllustrated 11*> > i- i • flI»i

: B !<| I want to reach every man in Brantford and vicinity, and {
I want a chance to prove that I can save them from nine \ 
to twelve dollars by buying one of my Fit Reform Brand \ 

i • Suits NOW.
t

<J And when.I say that I can prove it I mean just that.
Every man in this city who is at all observant knows that I 

v rz/. ; handle only the very highest-class of ready for service 
clothes, same as in everything else.

<J And every man knows that these suits are real good value when sold for twenty-two- 
fifty, twenty-five and thirty dollars. ' I'm going to move them, and at a sacrifice !

of English illus- 
are now giving 

he great war. We 
lustrated London 
et. Daily Mirror, 
iny others.
[daily and weekly,

Dalhousie 
Street Â

*
Dalhousie

Street il pf« 1)
IBid!
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iI Remember \ :

Remember I !.
ai-it:fik Store
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distance 
die rapid 
Pianos,
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tc. r 1: :kinds of 
carting.

il1 :MEN, THINK OF IT !I

rows
AMSTER

,• - i
During the next ten days you can buy any suit in my store that originally sold for twenty-two-fifty (and don’t 
forget they were mighty good value at that price) for just

VSit Street ®i L363 I y ■ri

FIFTEEN DOLLARS m• i/ xE v V •V.^

I i f I
also Suits that I have been selling for thirty dollars, but there’s only a few left. Act quickly andThere are 

you’ll be able to buy one for
x $ i

I i 'I:
;'!l iX

S? W. 1

EIGHTEEN DOLLARS \Coal i ■ iii iiiiiES: t
nee St. 

nisie St. ’nuff sed. I’m here to show you, if you’re willing to be SHOWN.
one dollar up to four dollars. Ask to se

wear. My

■ ■!?
p ive. Il; VI: our<]f Just opened up a big shipment of Swell Shirts that sell from _ ,

guaranteed dollar shirt, has a detachable soft lounge collar, and is guaranteed for color, for tit an
East window is a good shirt talker—let it talk to you !
Cjf And Neckwear—my store is a garden of Summer Ties. For fifty cents I can show you the the kind only seen 
in the BIG CITIES.
q Bow or Batwing Ties—During the Summer months when you generally discard your vest, there’s nothing 
neater than a BOW Tie. They come in all shapes from the wide Butterfly Bow for the young fellows to the 
more conservative shapes for the “stand patters”—fifty cents,
q Don’t let your collar stock get low. I’ve all the smart new kind for present wear. Soft lounge collars in point 
or cutaway shapes with the new colonial stripes or small figures, also plain white in laundered styles, stripes ana 
piques, 2 for 25c and 3 for 50c.
q Leather Belts in greys, browns and blacks. The new Elastic Leather belt is a boon to the man who never wears 
suspenders, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

i i- I :
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<| I still continue to sell Raincoats at 
reduced prices. This is your chance 
to own a good Raincoat.
$10.00 Coats for $6.50

$15.00 Coats for $9.50
$20.00 Coats for $12.50

Any Soft HatAny Soft Hat -II .1
■

a I: . 1' »in my store including Stet
son, Mallory and Glyn’s, 
regular price $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00

in my store including Stet- 
son, Mallory and Glyn’s, 
regular price $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00
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PROMINENT PERSONS AMONG LUSITANIA'S PASSENGERS
j

THE BATHE nunOFFENSIVE AND ARE 
ËAIHNG TERRAIN

I'Éir! . ipi : *i li
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German Infantry Wretchedly Inferior 
to Artillery and No Attack Has Been 
Pressed Home — Infantry Show Signs 
of Strain, But Fight Magnificently.

G erman Advance is Checked in Galicia, 
Despite Superiority of Numbers — 
Russians Take Offensive on Dneis- 
ler Front.
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RUSSIANS ON OFFENSIVE I Russia near1y the whole of t?'e Aus- 
K Jbb A . | tro-Hungafian army, tFie entire Ger- ;

According to the Russian officiai j man cavalry and one-half of the 
report last night the Muscovites liavc j Landwehr and Landsturm. The ene- 
driven tiie Austrians back along a , m„ neady always can make use of ! 
Front of over 40 miles, capturing ma ty ; a netlwork of railways, whereas our 
prisoners and making a grett haul of , |roops are for jile most part compell- j 
booty. I he Russians are also said to | ed tQ operate outside the zone of the 
have taken energetic action against Kussian ]ines. 
the Germans who raided their Baltic 
Provinces and to have recaptured the 
town of Shavil, while in central Po-

London, Thursday, May t;— The 
correspondent of the Daily Mail at 
Pas de Calais sends the following de
spatch:

“The great battle hangs in 
pense, or, at any rate, in equipoise and 
the scene increases in terror. Noth
ing is left of Ypres to-day, as raging 
fires of shells knock to atoms the 
relics of what were once its walls. 
Nothing could live in the city and 
there have been fires at Poperinghe 
to give the name of only one town 
near the fighting.

“Every road and cross road has 
been blown up and shelled into cra
ters. The Germans have launched a 
new fleet of aeroplanes or have stim
ulated new activity in the old ones. 
Some flew over Dunkirk yesterday and 
over different spots behind Y pres. 
The clear sky is clouded with the 
smoke of shrapnel bursting around 
them.

“Our lines in front of Ypres are 
like a piece of Galway bog slid :s. To 
such extent have the trenches been 
knocked out of shape that a great 
deal of fighting has been in the open 
and under the cover of half dug shel
ters or in pits made by the shells.

“The precision df the German ar
tillery has been as notable as its fury 
and pace. As a result of colossal con
centration of cannon our losses have 
been heavy. The German infantry have 
been wretchedly inferior to the artil
lery. No infantry attack in the Ypres 
district has really been pressed home. 
In the last few days at Ypres ad
vances have been made almost lazily 
and placidly. The German staff cannot 
sow the ground they have so thor
oughly tilled, and they will reap no 
harvest, though the ploughing is ter
rible enough in itself. It has seemed 
to some on the side of the allies, that 
they are engaged in a warfare be
tween human and evil elements, so 
persistent has been the rain of ex
plosives and gas-filled bombs from

\ the enemy, and then so superior is 
their own power when the human 
element comes into play. The colos
sal losses from the allies own artil
lery increases this feeling except at 
Ypres, where the battle ebbs for a 
moment.

“Heavy German reinforcements de 
bouched from cover of the French 
towns occupied by them and hold 
the ridge of Aubers.

“The French continue their 
vances. They took Blagny and 3 
horde of German prisoners, who su. 
rendered with certain readiness. At 
no time in the war have

::X

' V sus-
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;RUSSIAN TACTICS.
“In view of the strategic advantages 

land they are on the offensive along which the enemy derives from the 
ti),- Bxura River. railways, the tactics adopted by us

Petrogiail,, May 13.—Regarding the j between the Carpathians and the 
stupendous battle which for nine days j Vistula were to occupy successively ! 
has been raging in Galicia, and in fortified zones with the object of de- 
which the German onrush has now j laying the enemy till our reserves 
been checked, an explanatory state- j could be brought together in full con- 
inent has been issued as follows:

“The big balttle beween the Vistula ! 
and the Carpathians continues to de- j pening now 
velop. The front during the past few ; mated. The developments of events 
days has been changeable, at times 1 can he awaited with absolute calm.” 
extending over 40 miles. The enemy j The Russian official statement last 
concentrated r; divisions, and on the ! night says that around Uzsok Pass 
main

! %m '-a ad-ft1
• jNf;

1 our men
spoken with more wholesale admira
tion of the work of the French gun
ner and guns, although at this point 
the battle has not yet reached its 
climax.

“If appearances have any meaning, 
we see a weakening in the spirit of 
their infantry here and there, but not 
everjywhere. Near Aubrs their in
fantry fought magnificently. On the 
material side we only see a crescendo 
of supply and energy.”
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!i centration.
“The importance of what is hap- 

should not be overes ’-
! HsNlh
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sector of Velcpole-Novotanetz, i and in the direction of the Stry river 
with an extension of about 13 miles, ! attacks by the Austrians have been 
we assembled seven. j repulsed with great loss, while in the

‘ The enemy's line gradually assum- I region of the Javornik the Russians 
ed a convex form, which enabled us j have attained a complete success and 
to operate on his flanks. In this work killed 5.000 of the enemy, 
our cavalry especially distinguished , 
if self, fighting chiefly dismounted, but : 
also with horse batteries.
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Iii NEW TEMPERANCE UNION.
An L.T.L. (Loyal Temperance 

Legion) has been formed among the 
children of the North Ward under 
the leadership of Mrs. A. Shultis and 
Mrs. Chrysler. The meetings are held 
in Brant Avenue Sunday school room 

every other Tuesday at 4 p.m. A very 
pleasant time was held Tuesday af

ternoon. Mrs. Chrysler gave an inter
esting talk on “The Influence ot 
Drink.” A solo was sweetly rendered 
by Miss H. Hurley. These meetings 
are undenominational, and all child
ren fourteen years and under are wel
come. The next meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, May 25.

SERVICEABLE SCHOOL SHOES.
For boys good, strong, serviceable 

school shoes at low prices, try Coles' 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

TAKE 5,000 PRISONERS 
In the region of the Dneister river 

the Russians have taken a strong of- 
EN EM Y S I.OSSES 100,000 j tensive over a front of about forty

“By the enemy’s own admissions, j miles and have made great progress, 
no fewer than 100,000 of his men drop- | The enemy, it is stated, have been 
ped out of action during eight days | forced to evacuate the whole left bank 
of the battle. Other estimates prob- j of the Dneister, and 5,000 prisone's 
ably nearer the mark, places the ene- ; were taken, as well as a great quan- 
my’s losses at over 150,000. On t.ie j tity of booty, cannons and marhine 
general front of .1,000 miles the great- ; guns.
est number of the Austro-German j The fighting in the far north con- 
forces is concentrated between the j tinues favorable for the Russians, who 
Carpathians and the Vistula, from the : have been driving the German invad 
mouth of the Nila to Gorlic. Here 1 ers before them from the Town of 
they have deployed approximately ; Shavli. There has been renewed a,.- 
one-fifth of all the forces with which ; tivity on the left bank of the Vistula, 
they are operating against Russia, j The Russian infantry crossed the 
They have in front of them only one ' Bzura on Tuesday night and captur- 
of our armies. 1 ed a group of trenches, also taking

“Thus here are operating against | some prisoners.
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Men and women who have atained prominence In many lines of activity were passengers aboard the Lusitania 
All the professions and numerous of the leading industrial corporations of America were represented. In the majority 
of cases these persons were going abroad on business. Among the passengers were Mr. Charles A. Plamondon, of 
Chicago, president of the A. Plamondon Manufacturing Company, and his wife; Major F. Warren Pearl, of New York, 
and his wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Ogden II. Hammond, of New York. Mr. Hammond is a son of the late General John 
H. Hammond, U. S. A., who was a member of tbe staff of General William T. Sherman in the civil war. Sir Hugh 
Line, one of the most prominent, patrons of art in Britain, was also va passenger.

and laymen connected with the man
agement of the churches, the question 
—What should be done in connection 
with the care of the foreigners?

If there is any responsibility, it sure
ly rests upon the general Christian 
public and not upon a few individu
als.

i

MISSIONI , i

<

There are two questions: Should 
anything be done? If this is answered 
in the affirmative, then next: What 

cigners—Suggestion to Have should be done.

Ultimatum to Germany to be 
Answered in Five Days.

I
Reports of Work Among F01jn

would more closely identify the for- Receipts__
eigners with citizenship than what Balance............
might be termed a charity plan. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

Mr. W. H. Whitaker as one having church 
some experience with the work heart- Alexandra Presbyterian church 30 
ily endorsed it. Citizens did not real- Zion Presbyterian church 

. . . . ize what was being accomplished, or Farringdon church
In our opinion an organization re- they would respond better and share Grace Anglican rhnrrh 

présentaitve of all denominations and the financial burden. Methodist Union “
i supported by all can deal move effic- , Dr w expressed ^ hearty sym- I First Baptist 
I lently with the work than exclusive / d;d Rev. McClintock and ! Friends . .. .
organizations doing separate parts.

The responsibility rests upon the j lb' 
church of God. Our union will be gUd Mrs. Garoiner urged that foreign 
to have definite instruction.” j women should be reached also.

rvrtiTTD I After further discussion it
(JimsK KüruKtb. moved by Mr. Reville, seconded by

Mr. G. Trail, superintendent of the Rev. Mr. Woodside, and carried, that 
Armenian Sunday school, reported an ! a j0jnt deputation of the Union and 
average attendance for the year ot j the Ministerial Alliance wait 
45 as against 32 the previous year. | Board of Education to ask them to 
Most of the scholars are children, but ^ undertake-the educational end. 
some young men and laterly a few 
Armenian women. The teachers ot 

-: The need of instruction in the the Sunday school are: Mrs. Mann,
English language. Miss Simmons, Miss Harold,

3. The need of religious instruction Tovell, Mrs. Norris, Mrs tiuskar j 
with encouragement to hold last to ! and Miss Kierl.
their faith in God amidst their new I Mr. W. Joyce reported regarding 
surroundings. classes. They had been conducted un-

For eight years or so the mission 1 der five teachers on each Friday ev- 
has been carried on along these lines ! ening and had been much more 
with a sufficient measure of appâr ! largely attended than formerly. Av- 
ent success to retain the active inter- | erage up to September 58; from Sept 
est of many workers who have been i jst to May 1st, nearly 70. “While en- 
with it from the beginning. The yea- j deavoring to group the men along 
just closed has been, at least, as en- j national tines for convenience, an 
ccuraging in its results, if not more j attempt has also been made to class- 
st> than any former year. The Devon }fy them according to literary attain- 
Hall is the chief rendezvous of the 1 ments, and we believe thjs is work- 
foreigners of the city. They <oinc ' ;ng out very ..nicely.” 
here bringing tlu-ir troubles, seeking | 
relief and for social intercourse. They 1 
come to the classes where simple m- j
struction in English is given. And part Gf frankness to state after eight ! 
they come in goodly numbers to the ; years of labor the union felt that they I 
Sunday evening classes where under | v/ere not receiving the support from | 
the guidance of many teachers they j tge churches and the people whicti I 
refresh their knowledge of the gos- | tge work waranted. He thought, per- j 
pel story and, we trust, renew their - aps< that the churches would rather | 
faith in God, j take hold of the task themselves. At j

The industrial depression ot the any rate they as a board did not feel 
past two years has bourne heavily on that they could continue any longer 
the foreigners of Brantford and under present conditions 
throughout all this time, and especial- j for discussion, 
ly during the winter of 1914-15 many 
hundreds have been without work and 
large numbers without the necessities 
of life. The Social Service League 
acting through the Union has given 
much relief to the needy amongst the 
foreigners during the winter and mit
igated their sufferings. Even yet 

unable to find em-

1 I1 V^A<\A/WWWWW\/WWVWWWVWWVWOur feeling is that the treatment of 
the foreigner resident in the Domin
ion is, an important subject of na
tional extent, and should be resolutely 
and fairly faced by the Canadian 
Christian church.

Washington, May 13—Important 
conferences held yesterday were com
mented on as having a possible bear
ing on the “steps” tlie United States 
might have to take should it be neces
sary to, hold Germany to a “strict ac
countability” for future violations of 
international law in her submarine 
war zone.

School Board Look After 
the Educational End.

$ 2 New York, May
cable to The Times, says: “German 
diplomacy has blundered into a situa
tion which may provoke in South Am

erica a crisis almost as acute as, 
though different in kind from, that 
caused in the United States by the 
sinking of the Lusitania, Diplomatic 

Secretary of State Bryan, Secretary I secrecy is being strictly maintained 
of the Navy Daniels and Rear-Admir-1 Pending the exchange of communica- 
al A .G. Winterhalter, the expert on tions> .but it is learned on excellent 
naval affairs, held the first conference, authority that these latter have taken 
Then Robert Lansing and Secretary such a tone that the severance of dip- 
of War Garrison had a short talk and i°matic relations between the two

• ■$434 at the same time Gen. Hugh Scott, countries concerned is considered
• • 25 chief of staff, was conferring with As- pr°£?b^' .,
- • 2 sistant Secretary [of War Breclrin- The incident began with Chile’s ac-
•• -2 ridge. Mr. Breckinridge’s office deals cePtance of the British apology tor 

10 especially with the affairs of the mili- tbe .violation of her neutrality by the
sinking of the Dresden in territorial 
waters, Berlin resented this accept
ance and conveyed its dissatisfaction 
to Santiago in terms which the Chil
ean government considered insuiting 
and constituting an unwarrantable in
terference with the sovereign rights 
of the country.

Chile responded by what was prac
tically an ultimatum, to the effect that 
Germany must withdraw her expres
sions and apologize for her flagrant 
breach of international amenities, or 
Chile would take such action as best

13—A London
101 I

the annua: meeting of the Evange'- 
Kai Union took place yesterday af
ternoon m the Devon Hall, Dalhousic j 
street, Mr. F. Cockshutt in the chair.. 
He submitted the following:

•• 150 
.. 210

ks. 125a . .. 300
100« i-. 330

REPORT.
the work of the Brantford Evan

gelical Union is to minister to the 
Foreign population of many races arid 
languages resident in the city. As we 
view tlie needs of these people they 
may be classified under three heads:

7. The need of instruction and ad
vice as to their duty as citizens, and 
of occasional help in sickness and 
trouble.

$1,257 25
17 32Due Treasurer

III'

Previously reported ... .
J. H. Ham.......................
Fred C. Schuyler.................
Miss Stewart......................
C. D. Ellis.............................
Mrs. J. Muir........................

wasj $‘,274 57
Disbursements— ”

Missionary’s salary....................... $840 00
Fuel and light..............
Janitor ..................................
Printing and supplies ..
Telephone..........................
Repairs .. ... ...
Sundries .. ... .. ..
Public School teachers.............. 301 00

25 58on the
.. 13 00
.. 22 16 2 tia.19 04 

39 *7 
13 92

The existing officers agreed to re
main in office pending the outcome 
of such interview.

Proceedings closed with' prayer ot- 
i fered by Rev. Mr. Woodside.

There was a large attendance, es
pecially of Armenians.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

Upon a declaration of war by Ger
many, officials say, the first things to 
occur would be these:

The whole naval force of the United 
Paris, May 13—Marquis De Baudry States would be sent into the English

D’Asson for thirty years one of the Ch^ne}Tai?<1 jn‘° English waters
I he United States would give 

the limited credit to the allies, 
last This would mean that tne powder 
was factories and amunitian furnishers of 

the Government and of private indi
viduals in the United States would be 
working overtime to supply the am
munition, which it is known the allies aPP=ared to fit the circumstances, 
need at the very moment in France. “There is ground for believing that

Germany has received an allowance 
of five days in which to decide upon, 
the course she will pursue.”

$475
Miss A ROYALIST OF FRANCE.

$i,274 57
Liabilities— 

Due Treasurer
Rent....................
Accounts ..

un-$ 17 32 most picturesque figures in 
210 00 Chamber of Deputies, died 

76 55 night at the age of 79 years. He
----------- one of the representatives of Vendee
$303 87 ; and was an out and out royalist.

Mr. C. Cook read the following fin
ancial report:

.1
THE FERGUSON FINDING.

VANESSA’ÿ
i S. D. an*d Mrs, Arthur and little__

of Hawtry spent Sunday with her par
ents, John and Mrs. McNelles.

Leo and Mrs. Duncombe and chil
dren of Wilsonville, spent Sunday 
with H. F. and Mrs. Henry.

Nathan and Mrs Proper and Leon
ard and Mrs. Goold spent Sunday 
at Villa Nova with Joe and Mrs Dur
ham.

SOME PLAIN SPEAKING. SWEAT SHOP LABOR. /
»y Special Wire to the Courier.

son, )
Mr. Cockshutt said it was only the

./ Paris, May 13—Conditions which 
prevailed in work rooms opened to en
able the wives of soldiers to earn a 
living, The Petit Parisien says, are 
deplorable. There are now 600 of these 
establishments in Paris, half of them 
subventioned. Many of those which.

W. Buckley of Tillsonburg spent are operated under private auspices 
Wednesday with friends here.

James and Mrs. McNelles and Miss 
Sylvia, spent Sunday with Seth and 
Mrs. Durham, near Scotland.

Miss Claryan Henry spent the week 
end at Scotland with Mildred Howey.

Mrs. W. H. Bartholomew and Mrs.
W. Massaw spent Monday in Brant
ford.

H. F. Henry, wife and daughter at
tended the wedding of Mr Henry's 
brother, Clarence Birdsall, on Wed
nesday at Burtch.

Mrs. Ripley and Mrs. J. B. Henry 
attended the Ladies’ Aid at'Mrs Bert 
Hoffman s, Northfield.

Andrew and Mrs. Fink spent Sun
day with Archie and Mrs. Mclsaac 
near Cathcart.

Milton and Mrs Proper and chil-
ren and John P. and Mrs Henry'1 Ben McDhui, summer home of 

I w"! Sunday 'XV11. J°hn 311(1 Mrs.. Dowie at Muskegon, Mich., is sold 
Watson, near Paris. for a health resort and sanitarium.

Z;

ÆuS**'

jrfi. SX
, b ■ . are declared to be no better than 

sweat shops. Even in the best man 
aged of those in the subventioned 
class, women are able to earn an av
erage of only 36 cents day for eignt 
and one-half hours, 
work rooms conducted by sub-contrac
tors for army shirts and other mili
tary supplies, the Petit Parisien as
serts, women get only ten cents a 
day while many operatives exchange 
their services for board and lodging. 
The National Council of French Wo- 
fen are taking up the question of af
fording relief.

He asked |
1 —X.1 V, .5Dr-., Nichol dwelt on the value ot j 

the efforts put forth. The unfeigned j 
gratitude of the foreigners was m ; 
itself a big reward.

Mr. C. Cook, treasurer, said th -t ! 
the cost of upkeep was from $1,500 1 
to $1,700 per annum. Some of the 
churches gave well; others didn’t, and 
a , large part of the financial burden i 
had fallen on a few individuals. Their j 
interpreter, Mr. Slander, had resigned 
recently, and they had not felt them- ; 
selves in position to secure another 
one.

If
>■/%& In some of theV z

LErtSCS

if'
( DE*1/. Leasevr1111 x>t>L

aIf very many are 
ployment.

Mr. Slander, who has been the offi
cer of the union for several years has 
recently resigned. I consider that he 
has done much practical, useful work 
in the interests of the foreigners of Rev. Mr. Woodside thought the 
Brantford. teaching portion of the work should

The executive have considered ic be undertaken by the school board, 
wise not to appoint a new officer with- They had plenty of room in the 
cut submitting again to the ministers schools and instruction so imparted
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For dainty delicious pastry you 

can’t beat PURITY FLOUR. Ask 
your grocer for it.et

The Ethiopian discovered in the wood -pile “Interior.”
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MASQUERA
By Katherine Cecil Th, 

Author of “The Circle."

Copyright, 1904. by Harper &

<

- a mon tut*
“Well, perhaps three wd 

mustn’t make a mess of thiud 
Chilcote shifted his positiuri 
“Three weeks!” he repeated, 

you?”—
“No, I couldn’t.” Loder j 

thoritatively. “I might neve 
put pen to paper; but, on 
hand, I might have to sign a 
day.” He laughed. “Have 
thought of that—that I migh 
or want to, sign a check?” 

“No. I confess that escaped 
“You risk your fortune thaj 

keep the place it bought ] 
Loder laughed again. “Hoj 
know that I am not a blackd 
added. “How do you kuoj 
won’t clear out one day and 
high and dry? What is to prd 
C'Uilcote from realizing 140,Cjj 
uuo and then making himself!

“You won’t do that," ClilI 
with unusual decision. "I 
your weakness last night, ami 

Money isn't the r|

f

money, 
split over.”

“Then you think I’ll split i 
rock? But that’s beyond tin 
To get to business again, 
my studying your signature!

Chilcote nodded.
“Right! Now Item two 

counted on his fingers. “I 1 
the names and faces of 
friends as far as I can. Yc 
friends don’t count. While 

will be adamant.” H 
“But the

you
again pleasantly, 
essential—the backbone of 
business.”

“I have no men friends. I 
the Idea of friendship.”

“Acquaintances, then.”
Chilcote looked up sharplj 

we score there,” he said, 
reputation for absentminde 
will carry you anywhere. Tl 
I can look through the moi 
tial man in the house as if h< 
earner, though I may have lu 
him the same day.”

Loder smiled. “By Jovi 
“Fate must haveclaimed, 

structing this before either 
born. It dovetails ridiculou 
must know your colleagues, 
only to cut them, 
me to the house.”

“Impossible!”
“Not at all!” Again the 

thorlty fell to Loder. “I c 
hat over my eyes and t 
coat collar. Nobody will 
We can-choose the fall o 
noon. I promise you ’t 
right.”

You’ll

“Suppose the likeness sj 
out? It’s a risk.”

Loder laughed confident!] 
man! Risk is the salt of 111 
see you at your post, and j 
the men you work with.” j 
walked across the room an| 
pipe from the rack, 
for a Using 1 like to go in I 
find ears,” he added as he i 
tobacco jar.

His pipe filled, he resume^ 
resting his elbows on the ta 
conscious imitation of Child

“Got a match?” he said I 
holding out his hand.

In response Chilcote drew 
box from his pocket and stri 
As their hands touched an

“Whi

tion escaped him.
“By Jove!” he said, will 

mixture of disappointment 
“I hadn’t noticedprise.

eyes were fixed in annoyed 
Loder’s extended baud.

Loder, following his glad 
“Odd that we should both I 
looked it! It clean escaped 
It’s rather an ugly scar.” 
his hand till the light fell I 
on it. Above the second j] 
third finger ran a jagged I 
reminder of a wound thaj 
laid bare the bone.

Chilcote leaned forward, 
you come by it?” be askeJ.1 

The other shrugged bis 
“Oh, that’s ancient history!

“The results are present 4 
It’s very awkward, very anj 

Loder, still looking at his 1 
seem to hear. “There’s ouB 
to be doue,” he said, ' Eacl 
rings ou the third linger 
hand. Two rings ought td 
He made a speculative tij 
with the stem of his pipe. I 

Chilcote looked irritable f 
“I detest rings.ed. I

rings.”
Loder raised his eyes cd 

ther do I,” he said, “but Uil 
son for bigotry.”

But Chilcote's irritability 
ed. He pushed baek his chi 
like the idea,” he said.

The other eyed him am usd 
a queer beggar you a ref ha 
waive the danger of a d 
your checks and shy at wed 
of jewelry. I’ll have a fain 
divJduality to study.”

Chilcote moved restlessl 
body knows I detest jvweld 

“Everybody knows you 
clous. It’s got to be the ri 
ing, so far as I make out.” I 

Chilcote again altered 1 
avoiding the otiler’s eyes. - 
er a struggle with Uiiusell
up.

“I suppose you're righl 
“Have it your own way.” 
8rst small, tangible couce 
stronger will.
~tA>8kCx <Auult JUS Yiul
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“Except for tlie matter of the—the re- 

Cbilcote hazarded the • f.il; 1 SOLDIERS’ SMOKES:

[(! ^ j
" t sQiuueration.’’ 

nord uncertainly.
There was a faint pause; then Loder 

laughed brusquely. “My pay?”
The other was embarrassed. “I didn’t 

want to put it quite like that.”
“But that was what you thought. 

Why are you never honest—even with 
rourself?”

Chilcote drew his chair closer to the 
table. He did not attend to the other’s 
,-emark, but his fingers strayed to his 
waistcoat pocket and fumbled there.

“Look here,” 
ie said, “you are overtaxing yourself. 
The affair of the pay isn't pressing. 
We’ll shelve it to another night. You

I
WW

*:~s Colonel Cole was a merry old soul,
And a merry old soul was he;

He puffed at a pipe with an erinpty 
bowl,

Then he called for his Soldiers 
Three.

Every Soldier had somet hing to 
* smoke,

But nary a smoke had he.
Tee-lice, tee-hee,
Laughed the Soldiers Three,
We've some to spare, and we're glad 

to share
What’s come from home for Sol

diers Three.
DON’T FORGET THE COURIER 

BOX

1

fHRT •Z'THE GBZIO ÔT/ÜBCA-ÔL, AwoC LLEVClTôS-S

CAPTAIN WILLIAM |
T. TURNER OF ,
THE LUSITANIA

Loder saw the gesture.

ook tired out.”
Chilcote lifted his eyes with a re- 

I do feel a
ALFRED Q. 

^VANDERBILTlieved glance. “Thanks, 
bit fagged. If I may. I’ll have that 
whisky that I refused last night.”

“Why, certainly.” Loder rose at once 
and crossed to a cupboard in the wall. 
In silence he brought out whisky, 
classes, and a siphon of soda water, 
•pay when!” he said, lifting the whisky.

• Now. And I'll have plain water in
stead of soda, if it's all the same.”

“Oh, quite.” Loder recrossed the 
Instantly his back was turned.

FOR THE LADIES 
Ladies’ patent Oxfords on a good 

last and new stock, all sizes, reg. $2.00 
Oxfords, while they last $1.00 per pair 
Coles ’Shoe Co, 122 Co.lborne street.

The state entomologist of Oklaho
ma, has proved that bees suffer from 
paralysis at times.
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il »loot's come to uusmess. 
rough on you, taking you short like 

But you have an erratic person

out ms nanu nervously auu loucmHu-Li»
arm.

Loder looked up. “What is it?” he 
asked. “Any new development?”

Chilcote tried to smile. “Yes,” he 
said huskily. “It’s come.”

Loder freed his arm. “What? The 
end of the world?”

“No. The end of me.” The words 
came jerkily, the strain that had eu 
forced them showing in every syllable.

Still Loder was uncomprehending 
He could not or would not understand

Again Chilcote caught and jerked al 
his sleeve. “Don’t you see? Can’t yoi 
see?”

“No.”

ness.

this.
to deal with. I’ve had a horrible day— 

llis face had paleda horrible day.” 
again, and in the green lamplight it 
possessed a grayish hue. Involuntari
ly Loder turned away.

* Chilcote watched him as he passed 
to the desk and began mechanically 

“A horrible day,” he

£*J2i

“To the career of John Chilcote!”

Chilcote drew a couple of tabloids from 
Ids pocket and dropped them into his 
glass. As the other came slowly back 
he laughed nervously.

sorting papers, 
repeated, “so bad that 1 daren’t face 

lTou have read De Quin-the night, 
eey ?” he asked, with a sudden change

See to your own drink 
I can manage this.” He took the

“Thanks.
now.
jug unceremoniously, and. carefully 
guarding his glass from the light, 

the water with excited

of tone.
“Yes.”
“Then read him again and you’ll un

derstand. I have all the horrors with
out any art. I have no ‘ladies of sor
row,’ but I have worse monsters than 
Ins ‘crocodile.’ ” He laughed unpleas-

poured in 
haste.

“What shall we drink to?” he said. 
Loder methodically mixed his own 

drink and lifted the glass. “Oh, to the 
of John Chilcote!” he answered 

instant the other hesitated, 
something prophetic in the 

But he shook the

Chilcote dropped the sleeve and pass
ed his handkerchief across his fore
head. “It’s come,” he repeated. “Don’t 
you understand? I want you.” He 
drew away, then stepped back again i antly. 
anxiously. “I know I'm ticking you un- | Loder turned. “Why, in the devil's 
a wares,” he said. “But it’s not my j name”— he began; then again he halt- 
fault. On my soul, it’d not! The thing ed. Something in Chilcote’s drawn, 
seems to spring at me and grip me”— excited face checked him. The strange 
He stopped, sinking weakly into a sense of predestination that we some

times see in the eyes of another struck 
cold upon him, chilling his last at
tempt at remonstrance. “'St’hat do you 
want me to do?” he substituted in an

career 
For an 

There was 
sound of tljie toast, 
feeling off and held up his glass.

“To the ejareer of John Chilcote!” he 
said with another unsteady laugh chair.

For a moment Loder stood erect and 
immovable. Then, almost with reluc
tance, his glance turned to the figure 
beside him.

“You want me to take your place to
night, without preparation?” His voice 

distinct and firm, but it was free

v
CHAPTER VII.

~ T was a little less than three 
weeks since Chilcote and Loder 
had drunk their toast and again 
Loder was seated at his desk.

HTs head was bent and his hand 
moved caçefull.v as he traced line after 
line of meaningless words on a sheet 
of foolscap. Having covered the page 
with writing, he rose, moved to the 
center table and compared his task 
with an open letter that lay there. The 
comparison seemed to please him. He 
straightened his shoulders and threw 
back his head in an attitude of critical 
satisfaction. So absorbed was he that 
when a step sounded on the stairs out
side he did not notice it, and only 
raised his head when the door was 
thrown open unceremoniously. Even 
then his interest was momentary.

“Hello!” he said, his eyes returning 
to their scrutiny of his task.

Chilcote shut the door and came has- 
He looked 111 and

m

ordinary voice.,
The words steadied Chilcote. He 

laughed a little. The laugh was still 
shaky, but it was pitched in a lowerwas 

from contempt.
“Yes: yes, I do.” Chilcote spoke with-

key;
“You—you're quite right to pull me 

up. We have no time to waste. It 
must he 1 o’clock.” He pulled out llis 
watch, then walked to the window and 
stood looking down into the shadowy 
court. “How quiet you are here!” he 

Thén abruptly a new thought

out looking up.
“That you may spend the night in 

morphia—this and other nights?” 
Chilcote lifted a flushed, unsettled 

“You have no right to preach.face.
You accepted the bargain.”

Loder raised his head quickly. “I 
never”— he began. Then both his face the room.

“Y'ou are quite “Loder, I have an idea!
me, why shouldn’t I be you? Why 

. shouldn’t I be John Loder instead of 
the vagrant we contemplated? It cov- 

everything; it explains everything. 
It’s magnificent! I’m amazed we nev- 

I know. But come to “y .tljpughtV»f it before.”
business. What am l to do ?”-----------------------------------------------------------------

l&i&ote rosq excitedly.

said.
struck him, and he wheeled back into 

“Loder,” he said quickly— 
While youand voice altered, 

right,” he said coldly. “You won’t have 
to complain again.”

Chilcote stirred uncomfortably. “My 
dear chap,” he said, “I meant no of
fense. It’s merely”—

are

ers

“Your nerves.

“Yesv busi-tily across the room. 
v.'.rnaat.n A« be reached LodçrJiejml-

(Continued on Page 12)

THE ROLL OF HONOR
N.S.; Bernard J. Dahlmann, Water
loo, Que.; Thomas Henry Moon, 
London, Ont.

Ottawa, May 12.—The following is 
the list of casualties issued at 9 p.m. 
last evening:

15TH BATTALION 
Wounded

Richard Pirt, England; Lance- 
Corp. Gordon Caldwell Stewart, 1,238 
Dufferin street, Toronto.

16TH BATTALION 
Wounded.

John Moore, England; W. Wil
liams, England; Corp. James Gordon 
Craig, Scotland; Corp. George Ken
nedy Gray, Glasgow, Scotland; Lance 
Corp. Emil Olsen (formerly 17th), 
Norway; Maurice Jacklin Watt, Lon
don, England; George Stock, London, 
England; Alexander McLeod, Scot
land; Frank Marshall, Eng.; Erskin 
Moillie.tt, England.

1ST FIELD ARTILLERY 
Wounded

Major Charles H. L. Sharman, Ot
tawa.

‘ 1 ST BATTALION 
Killed in Action

Edwin John Davis, Covington, Va., 
U.S.A.

Wounded.
Harry Griffin, England ; Harry Ryd

er, England; Wentworth Johnson. 
England; Charles Lind (formerly 9th) 
Sweden.

3RD BATTALION 
Killed in Action

Lawrence S. Shields, Ashcroft, B.C. 
Wounded.

D. Bethune, Scotland; Joseph Joys 
Dickens, (no particulars).

Missing.
Charles H. Bowyer, New Toronto 

Postoffice.
2ND BATTALION 

Wounded.
J. R. Barker, England.

5TH BATTALION 
Wounded.

A. Boulter, Scotland; Peter Kelly, 
Scotland; John Felix Rogan, England 

7TH BATTALION 
Killed in Action

James Maurice Keith, Atchelitz, 
B.C.

2ND FIELD ARTILLERY 
Wo.unded

Gunner John Smith, Scotland.
3RD FIELD ARTILLERY 

Killed in Action,
Gunner George Talbot, Ireland. 

NO. 2 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU
LANCE.

Seriously Wounded.
James Mair, Aberdeen Scotland.Russell Kirkley Arnold, Chilliwack,

B.C.
Lance Corp. Thomas Robert Noyes, 

Narrrtata, B.C.
Lance-Corp. Sidney Oliver (former

ly 12th), Greenwood, B.C.
Seriously 111.

Sigurdur Goodman (formerly nth), 
Piney, Man.

FINAL EFFORTS MADE
By Spe< ial Wire to tlie Courier.

Queenstown, May 12.—Final efforts 
are being made on a large scale to re
cover the Lusitania’s dead. Not only 
are the tugs Flying Fox and Storm 
Cock cruising about the scene of the 
disaster, but a group of admiralty 
patrol boats is scouting a wide area. 
Beach patrols also are on the lookout 
from Queenstown to the southern tip 
of Ireland. One patrol boat has been 
designated to bring in any bodies 
which may be recovered, leaving all 
the others to continue the search.

8TH BATTALION 
Missing.

John Kellagher, Ireland; Thomas 
Stewart Leslie, . Dundee, Scotland;
David H. McMullan, Ireland; Archie 
McAllister (formerly nth), Scot
land; Harry Phillips, England; John 
Brown, Scotland; Earl R. Butler, Irê- 
land; Archibald Harry Christopher,
England; George W. Clement, Eng
land; Arthur James Edmondson,
London, Eng.; Hamilton Borradaile 
Chipman (formerly 6 th), London,
Eng.; Samuel James Ferris, Aider- 
shot, Eng.; Thomas Hampshire, Eng
land; Joseph Hughes, North Wales.

Wounded
Robert Wyatt (no particulars) ;

George Bowles, England; Edward C.
Hannam, London, Eng.; George Bruce New train No. 55 will leave Toron- 
Adams, Scotland. to 10.15 a.m., daily except Sunday,

10TH BATTALION for Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka
Wounded Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park,

Sergt. John Miller, Scotland; Neil and North Bay, making connections 
Campbell, no particulars; D. A. Rich- at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka Lakes 
ardson, Ireland; R. Williams, Wales; and at Huntsville for Lake of Bay 
Lrlliam London, Scotland; John Ter- points. This train will carry the high- 
ris, Scotland; Henry Stevens, no par- est class of equipment, including apr- 
ticulars; Thomas Roche (formerlr lor-buffet car to Algonquin park and 
nth) no particulars. parlor-cafe car and first-class coaches

13TH BATTALION ‘to North Bay.
Wounded Train No. 43 now leaving Toronto

William A. Jay, Montreal; George 1.30 p.m., arriving North Bay 9.55
William Stead, Victoria, B. C.; G. p.m. daily except Sunday, will be
Campbell, Papillion, Neb.; U. S. A.; j cancelled north of Gravenhurst. 
David Clarke, Montreal; Gus Rees, ^Full particulras on application to 
(formerly 17th Battalion), Amherst; j agents.

If you haven’t yet given PURITY 
a trial do so and you will use no other 
Flour again.

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN 
GRAND TRUNK TRAIN 

SERVICE, EFFECT
IVE, MAY 15TH.
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, t make a mess ot things.”
shifted his position.

, weeks!” he repeated. “Couldn’t

perhaps three weeks. We

Mi-oie

«
I couldn’t.” Loder spoke au- 

: vely. “I might never want to 
1 paper; but. on the other 

, icitt have to sign a cheek one 
H>- laughed. “Have you ever 

: that—that I might have to, 
-ign a check?”

; 1 less that escaped me.”
1 aM.'ti

"Xu. 1 <
y.,u r your fortune that you may

...... ‘the ,-ia.v it bought for you?”
"How do you„lrr laughed again.

that I a in not a blackguard?" he 
,1. - How do you know that I

clear out one day and leave you 
.ml dry? Wlnit is to prevent John 

■ from realizing £40,000 or £50,- 
,! then making himself scarce?”

,1 won’t do that,” Chilcote said, 
“1 told you

;

unusual decision.
■. vahness last night, and it wasn't 

Money isn't the rock you'll

,i you think I'll split upon some 
But that's beyond the question, 

business again. You'll risk•t to
: tidying your signature?” 

jte nodded.
item two.” LoderNow.ght:

,1 on bis fingers. “I must know 
and faces of your mennames

US as far as 1 can. Your woman 
: don’t count. While I’m you, 
will be adamant.” He laughed 

J pleasantly. “But the 
t -ntial—the backbone of the whole

men are

-u-ilicss.”
1 have no men friends. I don’t trust 
idea of friendship.”

Acquaintances, then.”
Chilcote looked up sharply. “I think 

score there,” he said. “I have a 
. dation for absentmindedness that 

• ;il carry you anywhere. They tell
look through the most substan

ce! man in the house as if he were gos- 
tltough I may have lunched with

me
1 can

him tlie same day.’’
“By Jove!” he ex- 

"Fate must have been con-
Loder smiled.

claimed.
structing this before either of us 
l,orn. It dovetails ridiculously. But I 
must know your colleagues, even if it’s 
only to cut them. You'll have to take 
me to the house.”

was

“Impossible!”
“Not at all!" Again tlie tone of au

thority fell to Loder. “I can pull my 
bat: .over my. eyes and turn up my 
coat collar. Nobody will notice me. 
W-. can choose the fall of the after- 

1 promise you ’twill be allnoon.
ight,”

■ Suppose the likeness should leak 
It's a risk.”

.1 a laughed confidently. “Tush, 
Bisk is the salt of life. I must 
1 at your post, and 1 must see 

■ ■il you work with.” He rose, 
■I across the room and took his 
from the rack. “When 1 go in 
l!»ins 1 like to go in over head 

-<irs,” he added as he opened his 
co jar.
pipe filled, he resumed his seat, 

a : his elbows on the table in un
ions imitation of Chilcote.

• I a match?” he said laconically, 
•=--:ug out his hand.

response Chilcote drew his match 
" an his pocket and struck a light, 
heir hands touched an exclanft- 
•-r eaped him.

Jove!” he said, with a fretful 
of disappointment and sur- 

"I hadn’t noticed that!” His 
.-ere fixed in annoyed interest on 

extended hand.
following his glance, smiled, 

liât we should both have over- 
11: It clean escaped my mind, 

q her an ugly sear." 
i, I till the light fell moft? fully 
Above the second joint of the 

ran a jagged furrow, the 
of a wound that had once

1 : tire

He lifted

the bone.
leaned forward. “How did 
by it?” he asked.

■ t shrugged his shoulders 
ancient history.” 
its are present day enough, 
kward, very annoying!” 
looking at his hand, didn’t 

“There’s only one thing 
he said. “Each wear two 

third finger of the left 
1 rings ought to cover it.” 
i speculative measurement 

ban of his pipe, 
yoked irritable and disturb- 

I never weardetest rings.

.-vised his eyes calmly. “Nei- 
iiv said, “but there's no rea-

■ gotry.”
• U-ote’s irritability was start- 
pushed back his chair. “I don’t 
idea,” he said.

•uher eyed him amusedly. “What 
a beggar you are.” tie said. “You 

tlie danger ot a man signing 
ecks and shy at wearing a piece 

"try. I'll have a fair share of in- 
: unity to study.” 

vie moved restlessly. “Every- 
Knows 1 detest jewelry.”

I - ‘tvbody knows you are capri- 
li's got to be the rings or noth- 

1 far as I make out.” 
li ote again altered his position, 
bug tlie office's eyes. At last, uft- 

: .struggle with himself, he looked

V

1 -. ippose you’re right!” he said,
“it your own way.” It was the 
mail, tangible concession to the

meer will.
: ver, ,.ioult, Jiis yictorst, /niiaflT.

. - ■■
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HOOL SHOES, 
png, serviceable 
pices, try Coles’ 
e Street.

GOING OUT OF THE

FURNITURE BUSINESS
CLIFFORD’S
Furniture House

Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

$20,000
AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES !
This is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of Brantford and 

surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice Prices
We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be Sold

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 26th
and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Don’t miss 

this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Brantford.

CLIFFORD’S, 78 ColbomeStreel
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“CHRIST’S OWN 
CHURCH," A 

GOOD LECTURE

ion; oiVé, Eccmg Him interested, vyent
on.

"Among these passengers was an 
English lady. Ot all concerned in the 
business, tehe was the least upset. When 
I came upon her she was sitting on the 
shattered door of one of the carriages 
calmly arranging her hat. On seeing 

she looked up wlth-the most charm
ing smile imaginable.^

*1 have just been waiting for 
body like you,’ she said. ‘My stupid 
maid has got herself smashed up some
where in the second class carriages, 
and I have nobody to help me find my 
dog.’

“Of course, that first speech ought to 
have enlightened me, but it didn t. I p0wer Qf organization; 
only saw the smile and heard the voice, hopeless, helpless, pitiable thing m 

. I knew nothing of whether they were creation is an idea or, a theory or a 
deep or shallow. So I found the maid truth or a system of teaching that is 
and found the dog. The first expressed disorganized. Even the divinest truth, 
gratitude, the other didn’t. I extricat- if thrown out into the world at hap ' 
ed him with enormous difficulty from hazard, without an _ organization to 
the wreck of the luggage van. and this guard it, to cherish it and to express-5»- «s
He held out his hand and nodded to- crical something> a wraith wandering 
ward the scar. space.

Chilcote glanced up. “So that’s the gu. sèize the wandering idea, lay 
explanation?” i hands upon the vagrant truth, bring

"Yes. I tried to conceal the thing ft .down te earth, give it a body, build 
when I restored the dog, but I was ft up> as it were, with flesh and blood 
bleeding abominably and I failed. and bone and sinew, clothe it, lnc°r" 
Then the whole business was changed, porate it with its companion truths. 
It was I who needed seeing to, my new give it an organization and you may 
friend insisted; I who should be looked have the power that vnUen<l»« 
after and not she. She forgot .the dog when kingdoms f ^ Jdety tor 
in the-newer interest ot my wounded ter "observation and the expressing 
finger. The maid, who,was practically {e h is a {orçe that can reflew tne 
unhurt, was sent on to engage rooms at q{ he earth-
the little inn, and she and I followed <phe business man, the captain <>1 
slowly. industry, builds up an establishment

“That walk impressed me. There was by dint of prodigious patience and ap- 
an attractive mistiness of atmosphere pacation, and lest the fruit of his la
in the warm night, a sensation more 1 bor be lost, he incorporates .
than attractive in being made much ot firm, and when he is dead, the w 
by a woman ot one’s own class and goes on without him The w >
country after five years’ wandering.’’ the philosopher,, gathers a «row*

He laughed with a touch of irony th«m watches them as they
"But I won’t take up your time with driHs g*™^wled gives them bit 

details. You know the progress ot an “Vyv his own wisdom, says,to them 
ordinary love affair. Throw in a few j am dead, thus and so shall
more flowers and a little more sunshine u speak to the world about my 
than is usual, a man who Is practically doctrine;” and when the great master 
a hermit and a woman who knows the mind ft gone, his pupils speak to the 
world by heart and you have the whole world m his name, and when he has

passed away, his wisdom lives after 
him. The patriot, not content to let 

lare for three days In order to keep my I his ideals bum out in_ a *lam« 

finger bandaged. She ended by staying forms a society,
three weeks in the hope ot smashing up | pafty, Qr it may be, a gov-
my life. « I .rnment that shall continue to exist

“On coming to the hotel she had giv- * CCnturies as a living exponent ot 
en no name, and in our first explana- patriot’s views after the voice of
tions to each other she led me to con- the patriot himself is stilled in the 
elude her an unmarried girl. It was at tomb> . . . ,
the end of the three weeks that I learn- Now, I am going to maintain t- at 
ed that she was not a free agent, as I - jesus Christ, whom-I- take to be wiser 
had innocently imagined, but possessed than any philosopher or statesman 
a husband whom she had left ill with | business man; Jcsus^bns^ ^ thafi

more im-

CASTQRIA_ (Continued from l'agc II.)
—Loder was sun vesnie tne aesK. i 
thought ot it,” he said without look
ing back.

“And didn’t suggest it?’

« J ’
rî

Lecture by Catholic Divine on the 
Church of Rome.

At the Catholic church in Paris, Rev. 
Father Gilles spoke, in part, as tol-

For Infants and Children.mei -r“No."
"Why V
Loder said nothing, and the other 

colored.
“Jealous of your reputation?” he 

said satirically.
__ “I have none to be jealous of."

Chilcote laughed disagreeably. “Then 
you aren’t so far gone in philosophy 
as I thought. You have a niche in 
your own good opinion.”

Again Loder was silent; then he 
smiled. "You have an oddly correct 
perception at times," he said. “I sup
pose I have had a lame sort of pride 
in keeping my name clean, but pride 
like that is out of fashion, ana I've got 
to float with the tide.” He laughed 

short laugh that Chilcote had heard 
twice before, and, crossing 

he stood beside his vis-
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^RIGHTp

n

lows;
The most gigantic power in this 

<Nfor good or for evil is the 
the most
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the room,
Ttgrr “After all,” he said, “what busi- 

have I with pride, straight or

THE BLUE FRONT STORE
81 COLBORNE STREET

heating —
In%ness

lame? Have my Identity, if you want 
it. When all defenses have been 
broken down one barrier won’t save 
the town.” Laughing again, he laid 
his hand on the other's arm. “Come,” 
he said, “give your orders. I capitu
late.”

An hour later the two men passed 
from Loder*s bedroom, where the final 
arrangements had been completed, 
back Into the sitting room.

first in faultless evening dress.

/-lightingPLUMBING Him Set J-

■
Aperfecl Remedy forConsttpa- 

tion. SourStoroackDiarrtmea,
Worms,Convulsions.Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP- 
*" Facsimile Signature of r For Over 

Thirty YearsKEEP THE MEN IN GOOD HUMOR ■Loder Ike Centaur Company 
MONTREALl.NEW YORKcame

His hair was carefully brushed, the 
clothes he wore fitted him perfectly. 
To any glance, critical or casual, he 

the man who had mounted the

a business

When Hubby “Lights Up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, be sure he 
has a Match which will give 
him a steady light, first stroke. 
. . . . Ask your grocer for Eddy s.
“GOLDEN TIP” or “SILENTS,” two of our
many

CASTOE!
?■
i

was
stairs and entered the rooms earlier 
in the evening. Chilcote’s manner of 
walking and poise of the head seemed 
to have descended upon him with Chil
cote’s clothes. He came into the room 
hastily and passed to the desk.

“I have no private papers,” he said, 
“so I have nothing to lock up. Eveir- 
thing can stand as it is. A womàn 
named Robins comes in the mornings 
to clean up and light the fire; other
wise you must shift for yourself. No
body will disturb you. Quiet, dead 
quiet, is about the one thing you can 
count on.”

Chilcote, half halting In the door
way, made an attempt to laugh. Of 
the two he was noticeably the more 

In Loder's well worn.

u.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. tA X*NT»U* COMPANY, ft*ew YORK Cl TV

brands. =r—:
thing.

“She Insisted on staying In Santasa- the defunct nations away in their 
graves and set her face to the task 
of enlightening and civilizing and 
evangelizing the nations that succeed
ed. Entire civilizations have succeed 
ed one another, wars have arisen and 
blown their hot breath across the 
face of the world, they have done 
their withering, devastating work 
and gone their way, but she has re
mained invulnerable; customs and 
manners and habits have changed 
from decade to decade, and from 
century to century; the entire aspect 
of the earth has changed, only one in
stitution remains unchanged, un
changed except to be greater and 
stronger; only one organization has 
survived the shock of wars and revo
lutions and social upheavals, only one 
living thing can usher us back 
through the long vista of history to 
the days of Jesus Christ, and that 
is the church He founded, the church 
He confirmed with His promise of 
immortality, the church He has never 
abandoned, the church He declared 
should not be destroyed though all 
the gates of hell were to rise against 
her; the Catholic church, the spouse, 
the beloved, the protected favorite of 
Jesus Christ.”

owned and ruled the world; to-day the 
Roman Empire is a name and a mem
ory only, dead these fifteen hundred 

stark and cold in its grave

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
HULL, CAN. years,

side by side with the paganism it 
fostered and encouraged. Then thi 
world was wrapped around with the 
thick, dark mantle of idolatory; to
day the light of the revelation of 
esus Christ is spread among all na- 

Then, only Rome, the elect 
among nations, Rome aûd the en
virons of Rome, not*Tiere and there, 
were civilized; the rest of Europe and 
the vast world -beyond the barriers c f 
the Empire was barbaric; to-day the 
barbaric nations have surpassed in 
the university, if not in the splendor 
of their civilization, that of the proud 
empire that had branded them bar
barians.

And in every one of these bénéfici
ent revolutions, the Catholic Church 
has been the.prime mover, organize- 
and direcor of progress; such is the 
admission of every historian, Catholic 
and non-Catholic, who has gone over 
the ground of the history of Chris
tendom and of civilization in the 
past nineteen centturies.

And wonder of wonders,^standing 
in the midst of changes, she has re
mained unchanged; the spectator of New Orleans 
upheavals and revolutions. She has campaigning a preventive measure 
Tlever succumbed to any force. Na- check the spread of cancer.
tions Lave arisen at ther side, have j —---------
been educated and Christianized by FOR THE MEN.
her they have grown old and fallen . _ „ , . „ . ,
into decay, while she, the undying Men s Tan Oxfords, all new stock 
onè, endowed with.some mysterious on a good last, to clear at $L<9 pe 
secret of eternal youth, has laid pair. Coles Shoe Co. 122 Colborne bt

tions.embarrassed, 
well brushed tweed suit he felt strand
ed on his own personality, bereft for 
the moment of the familiar accessories 
that helped to cloak deficiencies and 
keep the wheel of conventionality com
fortably rolling. He stood unpleasant
ly conscious of himself, unable to 
shape his sensations even in thought 
He glanced at the fire, at the table, 

which he had

“Minerva Pure Paints ’ malaria at Florence or Rome. | a more importantzmzfMwsmi
ciples; in my eyes- But there is no 'b,’ontinua’nce of His work, and the 
need for that She left Santasalare the pr0pagatiOn of His teaching, that He 
same night in a great confusion of I ”ave to that organization the POwer 
trunks and hatboxes, and next morning °Q act and speak and teach in rus 
I strapped on my knapsack and turned name when He was g°*n8 r°™ 
my face to the south.” ‘ earth. .Still an institution was an

“And women don’t count ever after?” absolute necessity, or ldea
Chilcote smiled, beguiled out of him- think can be the late ̂  i£it

“tder '-Tbafs wM, r,,

St'S? VTÆ ihù —stfssyrjs
slipped the two rings over his finger * ' t protestant scholar
with an air of, finality. Lnd historian who says, “There can be

“Now, shall I start? This Is the latcà- I” doubt whatever that the Chnst- 
key?" He drew a key from the pocket iafi reiigi0n would have .
of Chilcote’s evening clothes. “When from the earth long since if it hadin 
I get to Grosvenor square I am to find becn for the mervelloii® ® *Yatu 

house, go straight in, mount the thç organization of thc clus_
my right hand will 0lic church." True enough. no jms 

be the door of your-I mean my own- ive phantorn. no uncert v
private rooms. I think I’ve got It by wispu Christianity co Id h ^ al_
heart I feel inspired. I feel that I ed the.shocks that^ he w aim at
can't go wrong.” .He handed the „5Tînd the truth an/ the gos-
remaining rings to Chilcote and picked the * ^Vhrist.
up the overcoat. I " , one may ’c,r

“I’ll stick on till I get a wire," he But where, .g tbe {act sta;-
said. “Then I’ll come hack and we’ll w.hetr*mH°e funded a church, a liv- 
reverse again.” He slipped on the coat ed that ne o],zation like a gov- 
and moved back toward the table. and that He gave it His own
Now that the decisive moment had Authority? ,
come it embarrassed him. Scarcely I wherc in your Gospels, my bret*> 
knowing how to bring 1t to an end, he 1 where? Everywhere. In eve y 
held out his hand. Gospci and all through your Gospels,

Chilcote took it, paling a little. hc fact is wrftten as big as a mou, 
“’Twill be all right!” he said, with a tain that Christ chose out o * 
sudden return of nervousness. “ 'Twill w0rid a body of co<1.
be all right! And I’ve made it plain into a socety and ga^itb ^0wer and 
about-about the remuneration? A mission to teacn wit f ^ by 
hundred a week, besides ail expenses." wfth authority by them e efid ot 

Loder smiled again. “My pay? Oh their «««on Commanded all 
yes, you’ve made it clear as day. Shall time a”d , t theft teaching un- 
we say good night nowr ^“omalty of damnation.

“Yes. Goodnight’ -, d Have vou forgotten St. Matthew
There was a strange, distant note in nîY syt Mark (3-13), St. Luke (6- 

Chilcote’s voice, but tbe other did not v°-V, • tell us that "Jesus chose
pretend to hear it. He pressed the men whom Hc aiso named
hand be was holding, though the cold gnostics”? Have you forgotten ht. 
dampness of it repelled him. lohn whÿ tells us what power He

“Good night," he said again. gave to these men, what commission.
“Good night.” “All power is given Me in e
They stood for a moment awkwardly and in earth,” and (20-21),, as t 

looking at each other, then Loder quiet- Father hath sent Me, even so 
ly disengaged his hand, crossed the you”? Have you forgotten • 
room and passed through the door. (hew (28-18). "Go you^ therefore and

Chilcote, left standing alone in the teach all nations. j have
middle of the room, listened while the serve all things w bch=ld j am 
last sound of the other's footsteps was commande y , even t0 t£ie con- 
audible on the uncarpeted stairs. Then, | witii y°"na“{ dthye world.” Have you

forgotten St. Mark G6’1*)- “Go 
to the world and preach the Gospc. 
to every creature; he that believeth 
shall be saved; he that believeth not 
lhall be condemned." Have you for-

Advice received at the Grand Trunk I 5°“ e'^'rruly my brethren listen 
headquarters to.-day announces the *"et d ask if you can tell whether 
death at White Sulphur Springs, Ya., to mat ano x that
Montana, on Sunday night, May »th; Sy^that orglnilltion, the power 
of Mr. O. S. Cockey, General Agent society, * had been His OWll.
of the Grand Trunk Railway System I and auth ^ hearcth Me and
in New York City. . h despiseth you despiseth Me,”

Mr. Cockey was in. his toxty-first «e tp = ^ tQ ^ the en„
tyhearGrandd Trunk6 s?nce 1880S Hi^first tire' Gospels from beginning to end, 
the Grand Trunk smce *®80‘ hr.s, have you forgotten the tremendousriL”(,„e„ra™dW“ p”',hbu,£ w„.d/ «•Ch.»i ,0 Hi, =b„,h .old

Later he joined the Great Western m St Matthew ,,».,,) » .-,,
.be' ih,:,S"Ld a. pobii.

f,d b„îfte l„ÏÈ!1t r,p,“=n,Si”, «i «an. Foe whatsoever « aha.l to.se 
the Grand Trunk in the city of New upon earth shall be loosed also in 
York since 1883, with tile title of heaven. The church then is demand- 
General Agent from 1891. He was =d by reason. It a% 
widely known to shippers and rail- Scripture. It is likewise proven from 
road men and was a recognized auth- history. . «
orit, « til matter, rel.tm, „ ireltftt tin",

For inside timl outside work have no equal.
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took no

finally at the chair on 
thrown his overcoat before entering 
the bedroom. At the sight of the coat 
his gaze brightened, the aimlessness 
forsook him, and he gave an exclama-Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. tion of relief.

“By Jove!” he said. “I clean for
got”

“What?” Loder looked round.
“The rings.” He crossed to the coat 

and thrust his hand into the pocket. 
“The duplicates arrived only this after
noon—the nick of time, eh?” He spoke 
fast, his fingers searching busily. Oc
cupation of any kind came as a boon.

Loder slowly followed him, and as 
the box was brought to light he leaned 
forward interestedly.

“As I told you, one is the copy of an 
old signet ring, the other a plain band 

plain gold band like a-wedding 
ring.” Chilcote laughed as he placed 
the four rings side by side on his 

“I could think of nothing else

medical men are

your
stairs and there on

—a

I HANDSOME SHOWING (P
AFTERNOON *1 ■ 

STREET DRESSES

palm.
that would be wide and not ostenta- 

You know how I detest dis-tious.
play."

Loder touched the rings. “You have 
good taste,” he said, 
they serve their purpose.” He picked 
them up and carried them to the lamp.

“That was

“Let’s see it

Chilcote.followed him. 
an ugly wound,” he said, his curiosity 
reawakening as Loder extended his 

“How did you come by it 7"finger.
The other smiled. “It’s a memento,”

he said.
“Of bravery?”
“No; quite the reverse.” 

again at his hand, then glanced back 
at Chilcote. “No,” he repeated, with 

unusual impulse of confidence. ’ It 
serves to remind me that I am not ex
empt—that I have been fooled like 
other men.”

“Thift implies a woman?”
' ,rYes.” Again Loder looked at the 

his finger. “I seldom recall the

He looked
;

!
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PRETTY GOWNS of simple 
and elaborate types are shown 
this season, including the new 
“Victorian” Dress in Copen.

Other pretty models, 
showing the chic bolero effect, 
with transparent sleeves.

1
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;s.AN EXCLAMATION :scar on
thing, it’s so absolutely past But I 
rather like to remember it tonight. I 
rather want you to know that I’ve been 
through the fire. It’s a sort of guaran
tee.”

Chilcote made a hasty gesture, but 
the other interrupted it 

“Oh, I know you trust me. But you’re 
giving me a risky post. I want you to 
see that women are out of my line— 
quite out of it”

“But my dear chap”—
Loder went on without heeding. 

“This thing happened eight years ago 
at Santasalare,” he said, “a little place 
between Luna and Pistoria—a mere 
handful of houses wedged between two 
hills; a regular relic of oid Italy 
bling away under flowers and sunshine, 
with nothing to suggest the present 
century except the occasional passing 
of a train round the base of one of the 
hills. I had literally stumbled upon the 
place on a long tramp south from 
Switzerland and had been tempted into 
a stay at the little inn. The night after 

arrival something unusual occur- 
There was an accident to the

I

Faille. i

Worthy ot Your Attention 6
i
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$15,00 TO $25,00Better Service 

at .Lower Cost 
is True Economy
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.

with a furtive, hurried gesture, he 
caught up the green shaded lamp and 
passed into Loder’s bedroom.

(To be continued.)
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Wt L- Hughes 1 ;manmy 
red.
train at the point where it skirted the ;
village.

“There was a small excitement. All 
the inhabitants were anxious to help, 
and I took my share. As a matter of 
fact, the" smash was not disastrous;

hurt and frijflit-

Checking waste light in New York 
public buildings has saved $73,000 .n 
three months this year.

C. R. Biederman, naturalist, Tus- 
con, Ariz., has succeeded in grafting 

* the English walnut tree.

Mrs. Fred Humphreys marked the 1 
grave of a pet monkey at Summit, 
N.J., with a headstone.

Chas W. Bryan, brother of the Sec
retary of State, was elected for may- 
pr of Lincoln, Neb.
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Special price on Mahogany Bedroom Suite. Reg

ular $140.00. To-sell this 
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